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1,221 dia. x ý01 Boythorp6 Silo at Peepy Farm. 

2, Base Ring Failure# 24f dia6 x 70ý Bdttom-unloaded 

Simplex. Silo at Townend Farm, 

3.14t dia. 'x 17,611 Experimental Water Silop Newcastle 

-University* 
4. Silage 'Uplift Tension Crackst 261 dia, x 801 Edenhall- 

Colman Concrete Stave Silop Drastone Farm* 

5.161 dia, x 40, moist grain silo and 2 off 20t x 60t 

silage silos* Tower Silos Ltd. p Lodge Farm* 

6. 
. 
13olted Joint Failure of Steel Plate Silage Siloy 

18,611 that x 48, Boythorpe Silqp Easter Softlaw. 
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SYNOPSIS 

The-primary aim OIL the programme of research describod 

in this thesis was to d3velop a method of calculating the 

pressures of onsilod materialstfor use in the design of silos. 

I have given in Chapter I the detailed records of the 

filling and unloading of a number of silos. Chapter 2 

includes a literature surveyj and, theresultsý'iof-my own field 

workp"'on'the measurement of prossuresl wail strains and 

silag e t. emperatures. Chapter 3 is concerned with the 

measurement of the properties of concrete silo staves and 

proposes quality standards, 

Chapter 4 reviews in detail the availablo information 

on"'th'o 'physical'and biol6gical'-prep eriiei ofýensiled graing 

incliidizýg research 'On 'th6''varilations"in 'grain density with 

-ime. Chapter 5 similarilys pr essurep, moisture c on t ent and 

reviews the data on the, properti., es Of ensiled grass and 

forageýincluding my research on the densities of these 

materials under the wide variety of conditions encountered 

in-aýilos, 
*' 

"'I, have "'Us'ed-'the'-rosults of my field and laboratory 

work and published material to develop in Chapter 6a finite 

lamina. calculation method for determining the pressures ing 

and the capacities of silos, This enables the field 

conditions (with wide varlationsin the maturity and moisturc 
ýtI 

content of layers) to be simulated in detail and the optimum 

f illing"t*6chniquo i'o-'be ý'6alculat'od. ý It-also-'enablos the 

filling*rate'required, -to' limit'overheatingg"for given, 'cropý* 

coýditionsj'2'iO be'd6tOrmined*' 
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1. SECTION HEADINGS 

INTRODUCTION 

CHAPTER I 

THE FILLING AND UNLOADING RECORDS OF SILAGE SILOS 

AND THE CALCUIATION OF IN-SITU DENSITIES 

1.1. GIANTLEES j GENE RAL * 

1.1.10 Introduction, 

Description of Silo. 

Dimensions of the Silo* 

Filling and Unloading Machinery. 

1.2. GLANTLEES 1962-63o 

1.2.1. Filling Records and Average Densities, 

1.30 GLANTLEES 1963-649 

1.3-1. Filling and Unloading Records 1963-64. 

1.4. GLANTLEES 3.964-65 and 1965-66. 

1.4.1. Procedure fbr Harvesting and Filling 1964. 

JL. 4.2 Procedure for Harvesting and Filling 1965- 

1.4.3. Recording During Filling 1964 and 1965- 

1.4.4. Analysis of Filling Samples* 

1.4-5- Calculations from Filling Data 1964 and 1965- 

1.4., 6. Graphical Records of Filling and Unloadinge 

1.4-7- Effluent during Filling and Storage. 

1.4.8. Load Weights and Density in Trailers 1964 

and 1965o 

l. 4.9. Recording of Storage and Unloading 1964-65 

and 1965-66. 
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i. 4.3. o. Densities in the Silo 1964-65. 

1.4.11. Densities in the Silo 1965-66. 

1.4,12t Effects of Overheating on tho Analysis of 

Silagei 

1.4.13. Defocts in Filling ilao Glahtlees Silo* 

BRIDGETS B*H*Fo SILO, 

Introduction. 

1.!;. 2. Records of Filling and Unloading 1964-65. 

1-5-3- Records of Filling and Unloading 1965-66 

Tower Silo. 

JL. 5.4. Discussion of the Filling and Unloading of 

Tower Silo 1965-66. 

1.5-5. Densities in Clamp Silos 1965-66* 

1.6. NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR RESEARCH IN DAIRYING. 

1.6.1. Introduction. 

1.6.2. Procedure. 

1.6-3- Data from High Copse Tower 1965-66. 

1.6.4. Calculations, 

1.6.5. Defects in Filling. 

1-7- PEEPY. 

1-7-1- Average Density in Silos at Poopy Farm. 
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CIL4. PTER 2 

THE MEASUREMENT OF SILAGE PRESSURES, STRAINS 

IN THE SILO-WALL AND-SILAGE TEMPERATURES 

2,1. PUBLISHED WORK 

The Measurement of Pressures in Silos. 

The Measuronent of Strains in the Silo Wall# 

The Measurement of Tomporaturos in Silos. 

2.2. - AUTHORIS WORK ON SILAGE PRESSLTMS AT GLANTLEES. 

2.2.1. Development of Pressure Measuring Techniqueg 

1962-63. 

2.2.2. Development of'Pressuro Ce'lls by the Authorp 

1963-66. 

2.2,3, Developmont of Floor Pressuro Plates by 

Author, 1964-66. 

2,2.4. Data Processing of Pressure Readings. 

2.2.5. PressurosMeasured at Glantlees 1963-64. 

2.2.5.1* Lateral Pressures.. 

2,2,5,2, Vertical Prossuress 

2.2.6. Prossuros Measured at Glantlees 1964-65 and 

1965-66. 

2.2.6.1. Lateral Pressurcs'1964-65'0 

2.2.6.2. Floor Pressures 1964-654, 

2.2.6.3. Lateral Pressures 1965-66. 

2.2.6.4. Floor Pressures 1965-66. 

2.2.6.5. Ratio'of Lateral to Vertical Prossure. 

2,2-7. Discussion of Measurod Pressures. 

2.2.8. Rocommendations for Future Work on Prossuros 

in Silage Silos. 



2.3. ALMIORIS WORK ON STRESSES AND STRAINS IN 

SILO WALLS. 

Theoretical Average Stresses and Strains 

in Stavo Silo Wall. 

2*3*92i Local Variations in Stress in a Stave Silo Wall. 

2.3,3,, Development of Strain Measurement Techniques. 

2.3.4. Recorded Strains in the Silo Wall. 

2-3.4.1. 

2.3.4.2. 

2 . 3.4 .3 

2.3.4.4. 

2.3.4-5. 

2.3.4.6. 

Glantloos 1962-63- 

Glantlees 1964-65 and 

Glantleos 1964-65 and 

Conclusions on Strain 

Strain Measuromont on 

Recommondations for P 

1965-66 Data Procossing. 

3.965-66 Rosults. 

Moasuremont at Glantleose 

Othor Silos. 

urthor Work on tho Strosses 

and Strains in Silo Wallse 

2.4-* AUTHORIS MEASUREMENT OF SILAGE TEMPERATURES AT 

GLANTIMES. 

2o4el. Dovelopment of Technique. 

2.4.2. TemporaturesRocorded at Glantlees 1963-64., 

2.4.: ). Tomperatures Rocordod at Glantlees 1964-65 

and 1965-66. 

2.4.4. Comparison of Results and Relationship of 

Initial Heat Rise to Filling Rate. 

CHAPTER 3 

CONCRETE SILO STAVES 

Introduction 

Existing Standards* 



3.1-3. The Grading of Stave Quality. 

3.1.4. Strength of Silo Staves. 

3-1-5- Durability of Silo Staves. 

Authorts Proposed Standards for. Silo Staves. 

3-1-7- Density as, a Measure of the Quality of Staves. 

3ole8o Temperature and Moisture.. Movement in Concrete 

Staveso 

CHAPTER 4, 

THE PIMICAL AND DIOLOGICAL PROPERTIES OF ENSILED-GRAIN 

4.1. INTRODUCTION, 

4.2. REVIEVOF DATA REQUIRED, 

4.2.1. Grain Classification. 

4.2.2. Pressures in Silos. 

4,2,. 3, Capacity of Silos.. 

4,, 2.4. Preservation of Grain, 

4,2.5, Fermentation and Thermal Behaviour of Grain. 

4.2.6. Properties of Grain during Loading and Unloading. 

4,2.7- Combined List of Basic Data Required for the 

Design of Silos. 

4.3. GRAIN CLASSIMCATION. 

4-3-1- Introduction. - 

40.2, Marketing Classification* 

4-3*3- Experimental Classification, 

4-3.4. Requirements of a Standard Classification. 
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4.4. DENSITY, 

4.4.1. The Bushel Test Weight,, ' 

4.4,2, Existing Data on Grain Density. 

4.4.2.1. Particle Density. 

4.4.2.. 2. Bulk Density. 

4.4.2-3- Effect of Wetting on Bulk Density, 

4.4-3- Preliminary Experiments-on the Density of Barley 

by the Author. 

4.4.4. Pressure/Density Tests on Barley by the Author, 

4.4.4.1. Maximum Vertical Pressure. 

4.4.4,2,, Sample Details. 

4.4.4.3. Procedure and Apparatus. 

4.4.4.4. Computation of Pressure/Density Relation. 

4.4,4-5- Graphs of Prossure/Density Relation. 

4.4*5* Increase in Density with Time, 

4o4-5-1- Prior'Overconsolidation. 

4.4.5.2. Fermentation Rise. 

4.4-5-3- Fermentation Changes in Ensiled Grain. 

4.4-5.4. Losses during Test, 

4.4-5-5- Coriections for Errors. 

4.4.6. Derivation of Equation for the Coefficient of 

Increase. in Density with Log Time. 

4.4-7- Variation in Density with Vertical pressuro and 

with-Moisturo Content. 

4.4.8. Derivation of Equation f or Dry Density, with 

respect to Moisture Content and Vertical Pressure. 

4.4.9. Author's General Theory for the Density of Grain, 

4.4.1o. The Particle Density of Grain. 
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It . 4- 
. 3a . Struoture. ' 

4.4. Il. l The-Effoct of the Lemma. 

4.4.12. Grain Porosity. 

4.4.136 Grain Particle Arrangement. 

4.4.3.4i Effect, -of, Dunnago on Density'and Particle 

Arrangement. 

4.4.3.5. Effect of Pressure on Density, Particle 

Arrangement and-Partiole"StrUctur0o', 

4.4.16. Pressure Rise due to Moisture Increase in Grain 

at Constant, VolumoA 

4.4.17- Conclusions on Grain Density,, 

4.!;. RATIO OP'LATBRAL TO VERTICAL PRESSIM'IN GRAIN, (k). 

4.5.1. Introduction. 

4. 
_5.2. 

Empirical, Doterr2ination of k. - 

4.5.3., Theoretical Determination of k, 

4.6. COEFFICIENT OF INTERNAL FRIC71ON OF GRAIN, (u). 

4.6.1. Introduction*'. 

4'. 6.2. Angle of Reposo of-Graino 

4.6.3. Angle of Internal Friction by'Sheai Test*' 

4.6.4. Effect, of Consolidation and Fermentation on Angle 

of Repose. 

4*-6*5o Conclusions, ý 

4.7* GRAIN FRIC17ON ON SURFACES 

4.7-1. Introduction, - 
4-7.2. Recent Experimental Work. - 
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4. si VIERMAL PROPERTIES OF GRAIN*o 

4.8.1. Introduction. 

4i8.2i Specific Heat. 

4o8.3. Thermal Conductivity and Diffusivity. 

4.8,4. Coefficient of Thermal Expansion. 

4.8-5- Latent'lleat of Grain Moisture. 

4.9. BIOLOGICAL CHANGE, S IN ENSILED GRAIN 

4.9.3.. Introduction, 

4.9.2. The Nature of Biological Activity in Grain. 

4.9.3. Methods of Inhibiting Biological and Chemical 

Activity. 

4*9.4. Selective Preservation of Grain'Properties. 

4.9.5. Principles of Grain Storage Techniques. 

4.9.6. Stable Conditions in Storage. 

4.9.6.1. Population. 

4.9.6.2. Time. 

4.9.6.3. Atmosphere. 

4.9-7. Unstable Conditions-in Storage. 

4.9.8. Calculation of Heat Production in Fermentations* 

4.9.9. Effects of Biological Changes on Physical 

Properties, 

4-. 1o. MOISTURE CONTENT EQUILIBRIUM OF GRAIN. ' 

4.1o. l. Equilibrium Moisture Content. 

4.10.2. Movement, of Moisture in the Grain Mass. 
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4. n. GAS MOVEMENT IN THE GRAIN AND AERODYNAMICS OF GRAIN* 

4. n. i. Causes of Gas Movements in Grain Mass. 

4.11.2. Resistance to Gas Movemonts in Grain Mass. 

4-11-3; Aerodynamics of Farm Grains. 

4.12. NUTRITIVE VALM OF GRAIN 

4.12.1. Introduction, 

4" 12.2. Grain Composition and Food Value. 

40 12,3., Nutrient Capacity of Silo. 

4.12.4. Nutrient Loss in Storage. 

CHAPTER_ 

-PHYSICAL 
AND DIOLOGICAL PROPERTIES OF ENSILER-GRASS 

AND FORAGE CROPS 

. 
5*10 INTRODUCTION* 

5.2. REVIEW OF DATA REQUIRED, 

5.2.1. Classification of Crops and Silage* 

5.2.2. Pressures in Silos* 

5,20, Capacity of Silos. 

5.2.4. Preservation of the Crop, Fermentative and Thermal 

Behaviouro 

_5.2*5. 
Properties of Silage During Filling and Unloading's 

5.2.6. Combined List of Basic Data Required for the 

Dosign of Silage Silos, 
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5-3. CLASSIFICATION. 

5.3-1. Introduction. 

5,3,2, Crop Variables, 

5,3,2.1. Crops for Silaco. 

5*3*2*2. Effect of Maturity of Crop. 

5-3-3. Field Treatment Variables. 

5-3.4. Ensiling Variables. 

5.3-5. Classification of Ensiled Crops for Research on 

Physical Properties. 

-5.4. 
DENSITY. 

5.4.1. Introduction. 

5.4.2. The Fundamentals of Silage an .d Crop Densities. 

5.4-3- Published Densities for Calculating the Capacity 

of Tower Silos* 

5.4.4. Published Measurement of Silago Density in the 

Silo. 

-5.4.5. 
Published Work on the Prossure/bensity 

Relationship of Silage. 

5.4.6. Published Work on tho, Densities of Related 

Material, 

5.4-7- Densities in McDonald's Experimental Silos 

at Edinburgh. 

5.5. ALM-IORIS DETERMINATION OF THE PRESSURE/DENSITY 

RELATIONSHIP OF SILAGES AND HAY, 

Development of Apparatus and Experimental 

Tochniquose 
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5.5.2. Accuracy of Pressure/Density Test. 

5,5.2.1. Area of Sample. 

5.5.2,2. Error in Force on Piston. 

5.5.2.3. Error in Determining Sample Thickness. 

5.5.2.4. Error in Determining Sample Weight. 

5.5.2.5* Error in Dry Density duo to Errors in Determining 

Moisture Content. 

5.5.2.6. Error in Vertical Pressure in the Sample due to 

Wall Friction. 

. 
5.5.3. Doscription of the Prossuro/Density Test 

Procedure for a Silage Sample GI/65/U/30/2. 

5-5-3-le Introduction. 

5.5-3.2. Preparation of-Silage Core Cutter for Sampling. 

5-5-3-3- Sampling Technique for Silage Samplo 

GI/65/U/30/2. 

5-5-3.4. Sample Analysis. 

5*5-3-5- Prossuro Density Consolidation Test for Silage 

Sample GI/65/U/30/2. 

5.5*3.6. Processing of Results for Silage Sample 

G3. /65/U/30/2. 
, 

5.5.4. Description of the Prossure/Density Test 

Procedure for the Ensilod Grass Sample GD/65/3/1* 

5-5.4. l. Introduction. 

5.5.4.2. Preparation of bore Cylinder for Test. 

Sampling Techniquet for Ensiled Grass Sample 

GD/65/3/1. 

5-5.4.4. Processing of Data for Ensiled Grass Sample 

GD/65/3/1. 
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5 o5o5o' Procoduro'Yor I-lay Samples 

5.5A. Density Time Relationship at Constant Pressure. 

5o5-7o Factors Influencing the Formentation of Ensiled 

Grass Samples. 

5.5.80 Review of Pressure Density Tests Carried Out* 

5*5*8*1* Introduction, 

5.5,8.2, Ensiled Grass Samples Series qD1641611-6. 

5*5*8*3* Ensiled Grass Samples Series qD/65/l/I - 511 and 

Hay Samples Series GD/65/1/2 - 5/2. 

5-5-8.4. Ensiled Grass Samples Series GD/Ch/l/lj 2/lt 3/1, 

1/2,1/3j 
-3/2, 

%50*5e Silage Samples GI/65M4o/i to 05/7o 

5.5o8.6. Comparison of Ensiled Grass and Silage Pressure 

Density Results. 

5-5.8-7. Ensiled Grass Samples Dr. I-5. 

5.5.8.8. Silage Samples Dr. 65/Ul - tag. 

5-5.8.9. Silage Samples Dr. 65/Cl VI -'V3, Dr. 64/Tji and 

'we 63/Vl. 

5. ý*8.10. Hurle5r Ensiled Grass Samples HL/l - 3/1 6 and 

IIR/ 1 3/ 1 6. 

5.5.8.13.. Miscellaneous Samples. 

5.5.90 The Choice of a Mathematical Expression to Doscribo 

the Pressure Density Relationship of Silage. 

5.5-10- The Influence'of In-Situ Vertical Pressures 

Density, Moisture Content and Variety on 

Coefficients E and F. 

5.5-11. Summary on the Equation for Virgin Consolidation 

Curve for Silage. 
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5.5.12. ' Rate of Increaso in Dry Density at Constant 

Pressure, 

5.5-13- Maxi6um and Saturation Density in Silage. 

5-5.14. Re-oxpansion of Silage. 

5-5-151 Conclusions on the Density and Dry Density of 

Silage in Tower Sil'os. 

5-5.16. Recoomendations for Further Research on the 
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5.6. OTHER PHYSICAL PROPERIMES * 

. 
5.6.1. The Ratio of Lateral to Vertical Pressure (k). 

5.6.2. The Coefficient of Friction of Silage Against 

Wall Surfaces (ut). 

5.6-3. The Specific Heat of Silage. 

mAPTEn 6 

THE CALCULATION OF 111E DENSITIES. CAPACIT_IES AND PRESSIMES 

IN SILOS AND ME FILLING RATE RERUIRED TO CONTROL HEATIN 

Introduction* 

THE DEVELOPMENT OF A MATHEMATICAL MODEL OF 

ENSILED MERIAL IN A T014ER SILO 9 

6. i. l. The Equilibrium of a Lamina of Silage in a Silo. 

The Calculation of the Physical Dehaviour of a 

Stack of Laminae in a Silo* 

6*193* The Influenco of Each Paramotor on tho Densitios, 

and Prossuros in a Uniformly Filled Silop 

Calculated using the Finite Lamina Method. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Tower Silos have been developed empirically over the 

last eighiy years, for the conservation and storage of grass 

and grain on farms. Modern concrete stave and steel silos 

up to 80 ft, high and 30 ft, diameter have evolved from 

small wooden tower silos used for the storage of unwiltod 

Grass silage at the turn of the century. 

The preservation of grass by ensilage is achieved by 

a controlled initial fermentation during which acid-is 

produced and the storage of the resulting silage in an 

oxygen-free environment, Moist grain is preserved by 

drying and/or chilling and/or allowing the oxygen in the 

intergranular air to be exhausted by an initial fermentation 

and storing in an oxygen-froe environment. 

The main functional requirements of silos for grass or 

grain may be summarised as: - 
(1) That the silo should be designed as in integral 

part of a farming system and it's efficiency 

maximised in relation to maximising the profit 

of the whole farming system, 

(2) That the silo should enable the fermentation to 

be controlled and the ensilage mass sealed from 

air during storage, 

(3) That the structure of the silo must be sufficiently 

strong to. withstand the lateral pressures and 

vertical wall friction load on the silo wallsl 

under all possible operating conditionsq and 

also be durable enough to withstand the aggressive 

acid attack of silage effluent for the economic 

lif e of the. silo. 

I 
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Sinco the introductior. of silago in the United Kingdom 

in the 1870'st clamp silos have been the most popular 

method of ensilagei Tower Silos, usually of wood or 

reinforced concrete havo been used since the beginning of 

this century, but ware widely regardod with disfavour 

because of problems with filling and unloadine and the 

difficulty of wilting grass under British conditions. 

In the U. S. A. the tower silo is generally preferred to the 

clamp; for example in Wisconsin in 1950 there were 

134, ooo tower silos and only 3,000 clamp silos. 

In the late 19501s a number of British ýarmerst 

despite official discouragomentt began importing American 

tower silos. There are now several firmsj in this 

countryq manufacturing tower silos of American design to 

cater for an increasing demand, The growing popularity 

of tower silos can be attributed to their hiCh potential 

efficiency of conservation (95% compared with 60% - 80% 

in a clamp) and the manner in which they can be integrated 

into a fully mechanised livestock ontorpriso. 

in 1961, the Department of Civil Eneinoeering was 

requested by the Agricultural Research Council to conduct 

an investigation on the pressures and strains in an 

Amorican IMadison' concrete stave silo, 241 dia, x 601t 

that had been brocted at Glantloes Farm, near Alnwich, 

The A*R. C. Farm Building Unit also made observations on 

the functioning of the silo and associated machinery, 

I-commenced my work on silos by spending 6 weeks 

during my summer vacation 19629'studying the manufacture 
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and construction of concrete stave silos in the U. S, A, 

under William 11, Gurney; President of the Madison Silo Co. 

On my return, as a final year undergraduate, I took over 

the readings at the Glantlees silo and the conduct of silo 

research under Professor W. F. Cassieo By the end of the 

1962-63 season it was clear that the pressure'and strain 

measurement instrumentation noodod a complete redesign to 

eliminate large instrument errors due to temperature 

effects. Little useful data on pressures or strains was 

obtained that season. However, initial work on the 

pressure density relation of silage showed promise of 

yielding valuable information on the capacity of silosp 

on which there was little reliable information. A 

knowledge of the pressure density relation of silage is 

also essential for the development of any fundamental 

formula for the calculation of the pressures in silos. 

For the 1963-64 season, I redesigned the pressure 

colls and domec strain instrumentation to enable 

compensation to be made for temperature effects. Detailed 

records of pressures, strains# silaeo temperatures etc. 

were taken at Glantloes during 196.3-64. A survey of 

about a dozen silage tower installations on farms was 

also undertaken. This enabled me to Gain a general 

knowledge of the range of conditions to which they were 

subjected and to discover the problems of operation of 

different typos of tower silos. The most important 

problem revealed by this survey was the production of large 

quantities of aggressive acid effluent when silos were 
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filled with undorwilted grass. This effluent caused a 

doterioration of the structure with alitypesý of silosp 

in particular with low-quality concreto stave silos. 

Tests on-the resistance of concrete staves tocffluent 

were carried out in conjunction with routine tasting of 

stave quality to A-C-1-714(1)o 

During the suraner of 1963 1 staried work on the 

measurement of the pressuresl strains and grain 

temperatures in steel'and concrete stave silos for moist 

grainj as a parallol study to that on onsilage, The 

much more uniform and predictable pressures in moist 

grain silos considerably facilitate the study of the 

rolation of pressures on the silo walls to strains in the 

silo wall. The nature of moist grain pressures is 

between that for dry grain (predictable using Janssents 

Theorem) and that for 'silage, (for which thero upee- only 

crude empirical formulae) and so provides a link to assist 

in the development of fundamental formula for silago 

pressures, 

Tho work on the pressure density of silage was 

considerably refined during 1963-64. Similar tests were 

carried out on moist grain which showed thatg for moist 

graing Janssen's assumption of constant density was 

invalid, 

In 1964-65 tho research on Silage was concentrated 

at Glantloes. All material was weighed and analysod 

during filling to moasure silo capacity, and was analysed 

during' unloading. ' Further improverionts wore made to tho 

0 
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demec strain instrumentation. In addition to the pressure 

cells in the doors for measuring lateral pressuresp 

pressure cells and a specially developed pressure plate 

were fitted in the silo floor to determine vertical 

pressures. This experimont was ropeated in 1965-66. 

The research on Moist Grain was carried out in 1964- 

65 on a 14t dia. x 40, Edenhall Concrete stave silo at 

Mr. Johnstonts farm near Carlisle. This silo was grant 

aided under the A. R. C. Experimental Farm Building Scheme 

and was built to my Specification for hooping and orection 

procedure. It was instrumented during erection and the 

stresses and strains during prestressing wore recorded. 

The silo was very fully instrumented with deniec strain 

gauges on the hoopsl joints and stavos; thermistors and 

gas sampling tubeslin the Crain mass; pressure cells in 

the silo doors, and pressure plates in the silo floor. 

The grain was sampled, in co-operation with N. A. A. S. and 

A, R, C., l for chemical and microbiological analysis during 

filling and unloading. This experiment was repeated in 

1965-66* The field results of this work on grain are 

not included in this thesis but will be written up 
(27) 

elsewhere as a sequel to Cassie and Wood 

The purchase of four additional consolidation machines 

in the summer of 1964, onablod me to start a systematic 

study of factors Offocting the pressure density relation 

of ensiled grass and grain. Tests were conducted on 

cores cut from silage in-situ in-the towers. Samples 

of grass and grain were onsiled in the cores and the 
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consolidation beforaj dur. -IL. --ig and-aftor fermentation was 

studiOd., Most of the cut silago'coro tests were 

'condu6 - ted in c'OnjunctiOn"Wiih the weighing and analysis 

of, matorial during the filling and unloading of the 

Glantlees silo in 1964-6-5-land, 1965-66, and, the"silo at- 

Dridgets EX, F, in'1965-'66l'to enable measured capacities 

to be compared with capacities Calculated"from pressure 

"The*pressure density tests on density test results* 

ensiled grass were conducted simultaneously'on sets of 

5 samples. This ýnabled the effects of moisture contentl 

maturity and length of chop to be studied. - Very good, 

results were obtained ensiling'grass taken during the 

filling of'the Glantle'os'silo. Unfortunately 3 series 

of tests on the effects of-moisturo content and maturity 

conducted on pure-swards from'Cockle Park iný1964 and the 

G. , R. I. Hurley, 'in 1965'failed to-consistently produce 

satisfactory fermentations*' 

In tho"auturim' of3,1964, silage in a tower'silo fitted 

with a central flue"'type unloador'(similar to that at 

GlantlOOs)-cauf; ht'fire following an overheated fermentation 

and there was also'severe overheating and loss of nutrients 

at Glantleos* A study of the causes of overheating'was 

mride and it was-found'to occur when the silage was 

consolidated'too'slowly in'tho silot and to be seriously 

aggravated by-thp-presenco-of the central-flue. I 

therefore undertook a study of moans of minimising the 

risk of overheating by relating the silo diameter to the 

rate of filling. 
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In August 1965 and again in June 1967 DoYthorPe 

Cropstore bolted steel plate silos-collapsed. Full 
(28)(29) 

investigations of the-causes of collapset the 

pressures in the silos and the strength of the structure 

were undertaken on both occasions. A number of other 

silos suffering from failures duo to poor design or poor 

construction have been inspected and the causes of failure 

investigated. All these investigations have boon 

written up as separato reports(30)(139)(140). 

The Generosity of Edenhall Concrete Products Ltd, 
4' 

in donating to the UniversityrII41 dia. x 17,61, concrete 

stave silop, enabled a detailed study to be made in 1965- 

66 of the strains in the silo wall during prestressing, 

and when the silo was filled with water* This will be 

the subject of a separate report. 

I have developed a now fundamental method of 

calculating the pressures and densities in silos by 

considerinf; the equilibrium of laminae in the manner of 

Janssen but with constants considered as independent 

variables, Using my own results on the pressure density 

relationship and publi-shed or assumed values of the other 

parameters I have calculated the pressures and densities 

in silos and compared the results with my own and other 

workers fiold rocords and published equations. 

The programme of research covered by this thosis has 

been, of necessity, diverseq to cover the many inter- 

related factors which must be considered in the design of 

tower silos, A great deal of detailed research still 
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needs to be dono on hIlL aspoots of sllo design. It is 

hoped that the research described in this thesis provides 

the, broad basis of knowledge on which furtherl more 

detailed research can be based. The results given in 

this thesis of work on the pressure density relationship 

of ensiled materialsp the pressures in silos, - the 

capacities of'silos and the strength of concrete stave 

silos should enable considerable advances to be made in the 

accurate design of tower silos as part of the development 

of integrated farm, livestock units. The information in 

this-thesis has formed the basis for my draft(138) for a 

British Standard for Tower Silos for Silage-and Slurry. 
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CHAPTER I 

THE FILLING AND MLOADING RECORDS OF 

SILAGE SILOS AND THECALCULATION. 
-OF 

IN-SITU DENSITIES 

The records of the filling and unloading of the 

silage silos at. Glantlees Farm, Dridgots E*II. F. q The 

N, I, R*Do Readingg, and Peopy Farm are given in, this 

chapter and the in-situ densities and dry, densities 

are calculated from thom. 
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I*1. GLANTLEgg A- UNERAL 

1.191o Introduction 

Glantloos Parm is situated near Newton on the Moorp! 

about 6 milos S. W. of Alnwiok, Northumberland. In the , 
Autumn of 1961 a 24, x 60t Madison tower silo was erected 

as part of the first stage of a completely now set of 

farm buildingsp for inwintering 200-300 cattle in covered 

slatted courts- designed by Peter O. Clarke A. R. I. D. A. 

of Roavell and Cahillj Architects of AInwick. 

With the cooperation and help of the farmers 

A. Robinsonq Esq. t and his stewardl Mr, Sholl, a major part 

of the field research on silage described in this thesis 

was undertaken at Glantlees between 1962 and 1966. 

Tho filling and unloading recordsl the capacities and the 

in-situ densities are reported in this Chapter. The 

records of the pressuros in the silo, the strains in the 

silo wall, and silage temperatures are in Chapter 2* 

The pressure density test results are in Chapter 5* 

Observations on associated machinery are reported by 

I. IESSER and IMLL(73) in Experimental Farm Buildings 

Roport No, q, in which Glantlees is Farm E. 

1*1.2, DescriRtion of Silo 

The 241 dia. x 60, tMadison' concrete stave silo was 

manufacturod by tho Madison Silo Co. of Wisconsin, U, S. A* 

and was erectod by an American fo an using local labour, 
0- 

Fig. 1.1/1 shows a general view ofthe silo. 
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The foundation was a reinforced concrete pad and is 

surmounted by a raised concrete floor (fitted with quarry 

tiled covered channel drains) 2211 above the top of the 

foundation, This concrete floor is bisected by a channel 

about 2011 deep and 2011 wide to accommodate the. bottom 

conveyor of the "Big Jim" unloader, - The channel is 

covered by 211 planks except at the centre of the, silo 

where there is an 1811 dia. hole fitted with a sliding 

shutter. 

The 24, 
-x 

Of high silo wall is constructed of 301, 

x 10" x 3111 Vibra-core precast concrete silo staves and 

3011 x 3011 reinforced concrete door frames, Resistance 

to lateral pressures in the silo is provided by 911611 dia, 

galvanized mild steel hooping rods spaced at 3011 contros 

at the top and 61, centres at the bottom of the silo, as 

shown in Fig. 2.3/1. The hoops are joihed. by malleable 

cast iron lugs and there are spreaders to carry the hoop 

tension round the door openings. The silo is roofed with 

a'segmented sheet metal dome to give a total silo height 

of 72te- A galvanized steel chuto'is fitted down the silo# 

covering the doorways. 

The staves were erectedp loosely hoopedl to the full 

height. The initial prestre'ss was 'then 
, 
applied from the 

top'downwards by tightening the nuts at the lugs. After 

the interior of the silo'-had been iwrtarodf, particular 

attention being paid to filling the Joints between staves, 

the'final prestress up to I-Yield stress was applied to 

the lower part of the silo's The botiom'301 of the silo' 

were painted with Epilux epoxy resin paint to give 

additional protection against silage effluent. 
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1.1.3q, Dimensions of the Silo 

The accurate survey of the dimensions of the silo 

barrel carried out in Feb. 1962 is reported in full: by 

ANDBRSON(8). The diameter was measurod in 4 directions 

at 51 vertical intervals for the full height of the silo. 

Mean internal diameter was found to be 231 7.7". 

Max, deviation of wall from vertical line 1A8116 

Max. differonco in diameter 

Total floor area 

loss area of flue 

Surface area of silage 

4,,, 
-5/16l, . 

439.3 ft 

2.2 f t? 

437.1 ft- 

Levels'in the silo are expressed in relation to tho 

level of the'top of the foundation., The floor of the 

silo is between 2211 and 2311 above foundation. The top 

of the silo'barre'l is 601 above foundation. The utilised 

height of the silo (maximum total depth of grass before 
I 

settlement) is 50t6l'. 

1.1.4. Filling and Unloading Machiner 

The silo was filled using 2 solf-unloading Gehl forage 

trailorsl which supplied a blower at the base of the silo. 

This dischargedp via a swan's neck, so the Grass fell down 

the centre of thosilo into a hopper on the "Die Jim" 

spreader/unloader. The "Die Jim" was suspended in the 

silo; twin radial augors convey the Crass out from under 

the central hopper towards the walls. The augers slowly 

rotate round the silo distributing the silage out from 

the contro in an even layer, When this layer had filled 
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out to the wall the "Dig Jlrj" was raised about-a foot and 

the next layor was formed out-from the centro. An 1811,. 

dia. torpedo was suspended from the centre of the "Big 

Jim" to form a flue in the silage. 

Decause of blockage and machine unreliability a man 

was employed full time at Glantloes inside the silo 

controlling the unloader. The "Dig Jim" gave 

exceptionally even spreadingq and during unloading the 

silage was found in nearly horizontal laminas. One major 

disadvantage of the Dig Jim is the loss of utilized height. 

The silo could oh-ly be filled within 71 of the top of the 

silo and nearly 21 are taken up by the raised floor to 

accommodate the bottom conveyor. 

The top surface of the silage was, in most yearsp 

covered during storage with a polythene shoot; in some 

years this was not very carefully done, For unloading 

the torpedo was removed from the flue, the shutter at the 

base of the flue opened and the augers reversed. The 

silage was then drawn by the augers to the contre of the 

silol where it fell down the flue on to the bottom 

conveyor which carried it from under the silo into the 

food auger system* The presence of the fluo in the 

silage considerably effected the fermentation in the 

silage, It has lead to severe overheating in the 

Glantlees silo, and even to fires in a similar silo. 

The dry matter losses in the silo with a flue typo unloader 

would be expected to be higher than the 5% usually recorded 
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in rapidly filled tower gilos vrith imp'ernXable walls and 

floor and with the top silag'o surface sealed with a shoot. 

1.2. GLANTLEEIS 1962-6-3 

1.2.1. Filling Records and Average. Donsities 

Records of the total weight of grass onsiled and the 

moisture content of a daily sample were kept by the AeReCe 

Farm Buildings Unit during the filling of the Glantleos 

silo in 1962. This is briefly reported in IMSSER and 

HILL(73). A full copy of this data is in the collected 

data file, but it may be summarised as follows: - 

. 
328 loads ensiled had total weight 364 tons. 

27 daily samples gave an average moisture content 

53.. 6% 

The total weight ensiled is accurate, but the average 

moisture content is very suspoctq because of the very large 

variations in moisture content which occur, not only from 

day to dayg but within each load. Consideration must 

also be given to the probable dry matter loss of 10% to 20%- 

The total settlad depth of silage was 44t6l', 

3 
so average settled density was 43. lb/ft 

MESSER and IIILL(73) give 6o. 5% moisture content as 

the average of 6 samples taken during, unloadinge 

samples I took in, connection with pressure density tests 

had an average moisture content of 56.0%. 

The total weight ensiled and these three figures for 

noisture content have been used to determine the average 

dry densities at three levels of dry matter loss, given 
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in Table 1,2/1. 

TA13LE 1.2ZI 

AveraGe Dry Matter DensitX, Glantlees-1962-63. 

Averago Dry Density lb/f t3. 
Averago 

Mac* d*m. Loss 0% 10% 20% 

51.6% 20.2 18.2 16,2 

56. o% 18.3 16.4 14.6 

60.. 5% 16.4 14.7 13.1 

1.3. GLANTLEES 1963-64. 

1.3-1. Filling-and Unloading-Records 1962-64 

in 1963 Mr. Shell kept a record of the number of loads 

ensiled each day during filling and up to 3 samples were 

taken per day for moisture content analysis by the 

AeReCep F*D*U* No loads were weighed. 

I took samples and tested them for moisture content 

at intorvals during unloading. 

I have plotted the moisture contents of these samples 

in Graph 1,3/1 against the load No. for loadingt and the 

level in silo for unloading. It will be seen thai the 

moisture content profiles for filling and unloading can 

be matched and the settled lovols of material ensiled - 

obtained from a comparison of profilest (e. gs the 150th 

load inp was unloaded at about 17,611 above foundation)* 

No accurate estimate of density could be made in the 

, absoncb of accurate data on the weiGhts of loads, 
r 

A sliGht-seepage of effluent occuýb'd from around the 

bottom door for about a monthg starting just after the 

completion of filling. 
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3.. 4. GLANTLEEs 3-264-6ý and 3-265-66. 

1.4.1. Procedure of Harvestina and Filling 3-264. 
_ 

The grass and oats was reaper cut andsome of it crimped 

s 

to hasten wilting. , 
Tho. crop was then allowed to wilt* 

A moisturo content of about 60% was. aimed at# except for 

the top layer of the silo where less-wilted material was 

desired. The crop was turned and tedded or wuffled to 

aid wilting, A Now Holland 616 cylinder type chopper was 

used, and a chop_length range of 211,611, well lacerated 

was obtained. The two Gehl self-unloading trailers were 

used to bring the naterial to the silo whera it was 

elevated with a blower and*distributod by the "Dig Jim" 

as in previous years. 

There was a fortnight break durine filling between 

load 99 (from Dack Hay field on 2616) and load 100 (from 

Thistley field'on 13/7)o During this period the top 

surface was left uncovered. - It'became soggy with 

condensation and then started Mouldingýand shrinking away 

fron the silo wall. 

3.. 4,2, Procedure for Harvestina and-Fillinil 126 

The procedure for 1965 was the same as in previous 

years with the following exceptions* Docause of trouble 

experienced with the reaper cutting and crimping of lush, 

heavily fertiliBed grass which had been partly laid by 

the wind, a flail mower was used from load 60 to load 

239. A Now Holland 717 chopper set to 31161, theoretical 

chop was used. When now and proporly set up and 
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sharpened, this gave a chop range of 3/16" to 21t with 

little laceration on reaper cut materiýale With flail cut 

material a chop range of-3/1611 to, 2.1/2"i lacerated, was 

obtained* Despite regular sharpening and adjustmentg the 

chop length obtained had increased to worse than 1/411 to 

611, well lacerated, by the end of the soasong due to 

knicking and general wear and tear to the chopper blades 

and shear bar. During a short periodt loads 157 - 164-, 

an old N. H. 616 chopper was used while the N. H-717 was being 

repaired, Its inferior performance (long chopt which 

clogged up the "Dig Jim" spreaderg and poor trailer 

filling) was such that itts use was abandoned despite 

a4 day delay bofore the N-H-717 was back in service, 

1.4-3. Recording During Filling 1964 and 1965 

In 1964 every trailer load was weighed inmediately 

before unloadingg on a N*I. A. Es Mk. 4 mobile weighbrid(; e 

mountod on linked strain gauge transducers, This weigh- 

bridge is fully described by FILBY(39), The taro weight 

of the trailers was chocked daily. As the trailer was 

unloaded into the blower, a moisture content sample (of 

three separato sub-samples taken at intervals) was taken 

and sealed in a polythene bag and labelled with the load 

number. The level in the silo (as feet above foundation) 

was recorded before and after each day's filling. A 

record was also kept of general information, e. g. field 

being harvested, crop, machinery usedq cause for delayst 

weather, etc. 
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The procedure in 1965 was the same as in 1964 with the 

following exceptions. An early type of N,, I,, A*Eo weigh- 

bridgel mounted on It separate lever-arm type weigh units 

(see rig. 1.4/1) was used. Because of a delay in the 

delivery of this weighbridge nono of the first 21 loads 

were weighed. Because of the complexity of. operationt 

no readings could be taken by the farm staff in the 

absence of Mr Shell; so only about 80% of the remaining 

loads were waighod. Iloisturo content samples wore taken 

from all but 2 of the 239 loads. 

To facilitate the identification of tho interface 

between different materials during unloading, sets of a 

dozen card labelsp punchod for identification, were spread 

on the silage surface at intervals during filling. 

When no member of the Civil Engineering Department was 

at Glantloesg the recording and sampling was carried out 

by Mr. Sholl, the farm steward, assisted by the farm staff. 

About 60% of load weights and moisture content samples 

ware taken by Mr. Shell. The procedure for strain, 

pressure and temperature measurement during filling is 

given in Chapter 2. The procodure for sampling for the 

pressure density tests on fresh grass is described in 

Chapter 5. 

1.4.4. Analysis of. rilling sam]21es 

The moisture content samplesg for each loadg wero 

collected daily from Glantleess stared, if necessary$ in 

a refrigerated roomt and 100 g. subsamples dried in a 
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ventilated oven at 105 Oc,,, in 1964 (85 oc in, 
_1965), 

for 24 

hours to determino moisture content. (N. D. all moisture 

contents in this thesis are expressed on a woý basis, ) 

The dry material from the moisture content samples was 
t 

bulked int Io samples for analysis and storod ; Lti polytheno 

bags until taken to the N, A. A. S. for chomicallana; Lysis. 

in 1964 the 10 analysis samples were obtained by bulking 

moisture contont samples from the same fiald, or part 

field. in 1965 the 26 analysis samples woro obtainod by 

bulking together moisture content samples from the same 

field and taken on the same days 

Those samples were analysed by Normaa Trinderl 

N. A. A. S, Regional Nutrition Chemist, for: - 

Crude Fibre (C. F. ) as c%o of dry matter 

Crude Protein (C. Po) as % of dry matter 

Digestible Crude Protoin '(D', *C*Po) as % of dry, 

matter. 

The full results of the analyses of filling samples 

are in the collectod data filos, The daily average 

moisture contents (and individual load moisture contents 

in 1965) and the Crude Fibre and Crude Protein results 

are plotted against Load No. on Graph 104/1 for 1964 

and on Graph 1.4/2 for 1965- 

calculations fron Filling Data-1964 and 1965 

The data on load weights, moisture-contents and levels 

I on each filling day were entered on Filling Log Day Shoots 

of which Table 3.. 4/1 is a typical example. From the 
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recorded data the followina information vas calculated-, - 

Day Shoot No*: Number of days fillingl since start. 

Day No.: Number of dayst total# since start. 

Wt. D*M.: Weight of dry matter in each load. 

Day Totals: , Of. weight of grass and weight of 

dry matter. 

Day Averages. - Of load woialits of grass and dry 

matter, and of moisture content 

and dry matter %, 

Total from start: Of weight of grass and weight of 

dry matter, 

Average from start: Of load weights of, grass and dry 

matter and of moisture content 

and dry matter %. 

DV Daily increase in vertical pressure, 

lb/ft 
2 

i. e. Day total weight of 

grass area of silage surface). 

Tv Vertical pressure on silo floor, 

lb/ft 2 
p, assunine no-wall frictions 

(i. e* total weight of grass area 

of silage surface). 

Av, Dv Average increase in vertical pressure 

lb/ft. 2 (i. e. T -, Day No. ) 
v 

Av, DV per working Average increase in vortical pressure 
day 

por working day, lb/ft 2 /dayl 

(ioe. Tv + Day Shoot No. ) 
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am Y Average density of silage before 
I 

the start of dayts filling, lb/fte3l 

(i, e, T (of previous day) depth 
V 

of silage before filling commenced). 

Ypm Average donsity of silage at end of 

dayts filling, lb/ft3 9 (i. e, TV 

depth of silage). 

Ydpm Average dry density of silage at the 

end of the days filling, lb/ft3 

(i. e. YPM x average dry matter 

content %. ) 

The weights of loads which were not weighed were 

ostimatod using the method described in 1.4.8. 

1.4.6. Gral2hical Records of Fillina and Unloading 

For clarlty of prosentation and easo of cross roforence 

most of the data on woightsq lovolst moisture contontst 

analysis and sampling during filling and unloading is set 

out in Graph 1.4/1., for 1964 and Graph 1.4/2 for 1965. 

Those graphs are self-explanatory. The full records on 

which they are based are in the collected data files* 

Effluent durina Fillina and Storage 

Because of the importance of the effects of effluent 

on prossurosl density, and the durability of the silot 

particular care was taken to observe and record the 

appearance of effluent. 

In 3.964 no affluent was noticed until load 257 on 

Ist Augustq when a slight soepago of effluent from the 
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floor of the silo Colloctod in the tunnel. After the 

completion of filling on 7th Auezust and again on 10th 

August slight effluent was obsorvod to the loft of the 

bottom door, but flow had ceased at both points by 26th 

August. The silage at the very bottom of the silo must 

havo been Just approaching the saturation density. 

In 196.5 there was a small amount of effluent in the 

tunnel under the silo (first rioted at load 117 on 28/6) 

and a trace emerging from the horizontal joints between 

staves at the level of the interior floor (2f above 

foundation) at 8 12 staves from the contre of Domec 

station Aq towards station B. (first noted on 29/7 Just 

after the completion of filling), As in 1964 the material 

at the base of the silo must have boon approaching 

saturation density, 

1.4.8., Load Weights arid Density in 
-Tra_ilers 

1964 and IL9. ký 

The procedure for the weighing of loads and moisture 

content sampling has been described in Section 1.4.3. 

2 Gehl self-unloading forage boxes, as shown in Fig. 1.4/1, 

were used for filling the tower; each had an average 

filled volume of 359 ft 3- For each field a graph was drawn of 

load weight against load moisture content, a scale for 

densityq calculated for 359 ft 3 
volume was added, Graph 

1.4/5, of loads from Cow Pasture in 1965 is a typical 

example. Despite a fairly wide scatter of points there 

is a distinct linear downward trend in load weight with 

decreasing noisturo content, 
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Graph 1.4/3 is of load weight against load moisture 

content for all loads for 1964. The moan moisture content 

was 59.4%. A moan load weight lino was drawn so that 
I 

there. wore oqual, numbers of loads in oach of the four 

quadrants divided by the mean load weight and mean moce 

linas. The t 10% t 20% and t 30% of mean lines have 

boon drawn and the distribution of loads relative to the 

moans is shown in the diagram. 44% of loads were within 

t 10%t 7 4% within ± 20% and 89% within 
± 30% of mean 

load weight. Decause of the many factors which contributo 

to the very large spread of load weightsp o, G, crop 

maturity, chop lengtht over or undorfilling due to operator 

biasq swarth lengthl high winds otc. j ate,, it was not 

considered that a noro sophisticated statistical analysis 

was justified* 

Tho regrossion oquation for tho moan trailor load 

woiCht is: - 

Moan trailer load weight = 11 + 0.325 m. Owts 

= 1232 + 36.4 m. lb. 

and the mean bulk density of grass in trailor: 
I 

y=3.44 + o. ioi m. lb/ft3 

where m. is moisture contont 

The mean load weight of dry matter is therefore given 

by the equation: - 

Mean load dry weight: 
100 -m (11 + 0-325 m) cwt. 100 

100 -m (1232 + 36.4 m. ) lb. 100 
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and moan dry density in trailer: 

Yd = 
100 -n (3.44 + 0.103. m) lb/ft3. 100 

Graph 1.4/4 is of load dry weights against moisture 

content for 1964. The mean and t 10%q t 20% and t 30% 

lines corresponding to those in Graph 1.4/3 have been 

drawn. , 
It will be seen that the mean dry matter capacity 

increases with wilting fror, 7-5 cwt/load at 80% m. c* to 

13-75 cwt/load at 50% m, c. 

, The moan load weight line for 1964 has boon used as a 

basis of comparison in Tables 1.4/2 and 1.4/3, between 

load weights from different fields and between 1964 and 

1965 results* 

TABLE J-. 4/2 

Cormarison of Niziber of Load Weiphts Above and Below the 

1964 Mean Line for-Different Fields at Glantlees in 1964 

Field Dates No*of Loads- -No. of Loads 
above 164 below 16 

mean noan 

Cow Pasture lst cut 916-2016 28 11 

Stackyards 22/6-25/6 26 22 

Back Hayfields 2616 5 2 

Thistley 13/7-17/7 24 5 

Pond. Field (oats) 16/7-31/7 21 39 

Cow Pasture 2nd cut 22/7-1/7 21 35 

Dipper, 31/7-7/8 11 20 

TOTALS 1964 135 134 
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TABLE I. AZ3 

ComRarison of Nunbor of Load Weights Above and Below the 

3-264 Mean Line for Difforont Fields at Glantlees in-196ý 

Field Dates No. of Loads Nooof Loads 
above t64 belo;; 

mean mq an 

Thistley 3-o/6-3.9/6 34 6 

Pond Field 22/6 8 0 

Cow Pasture 24/6-1/7 20 6 

Pond Field 2/7-15/7 8 29 

Dippor 15/7-21/7 17 9 

TOTAL 3-965 87 50 

A fall in load weight as cutting progressed was 

noticeable in both years. This is attributable to the 

effect of increasing crop maturity and/or the increasing 

chop length with wear and toar on the chopper* 

The increase in load weight in 1965, comparod with 

1964 appears to be mainly duo to the shorter chop obtained 

with the N. H. 717 field chopper; for despite an oarlior 

completion of cutting in 1965, the grass crop was more 

tiaturo (0, g. high C, F, l lower C*P9) than in 3.964. 

The load weights from Pond Field in 1965 (oxcluding 

loads 3-57-166 when N*H. 616 was used) are plotted on Graph 

1.4/6 which clearly shows the decrease in load weight with 

incroasing crop naturity, 

As a considerable number of loads wore not weighed in 

19651 it was nocessary to devise an accurate method of 

estimating, from load moisture content, tho most probable 
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load weight. For each field tho recorded load weights 

wero plotted against moisture content; Graph 1.4/5 of 

Cow Pasture is a typical example. The recorded load 

weights were dividod into groupsl of 2 or 3 days filling, 

and load estimation lines drawn to give best fit for each 

group, Where there was not a sufficient range of moisture 

contents to give the direction of the load estimation linep 

it was drawn through the centroid of the group with a 

Gradient such that the estimated load has a constant ratio 

to the 3.964 meanq at all moisture contents. Estimated 

weights for loads on any day are read against their 

moisture content from tho load estimation line for tho 

group of loads which includos those woighed on that day* 

Those estimated load weights are entered in the filling log 

in pencil and havo been used with weighed load weights to 

obtain filling ratosl capacitics and donsities for 1965-66. 

1.4.9* Recordinr, of StoraVe and Unloading 1964-65 rtnd_196ý-66 

Settlement during the storage period, was recorded, in 

1964 and 3.965, by taking accurate levels to a wooden 
I 

reference marker laid an the top surface. Details of 

Prossurel Strain, and Tomperature-readingl during storago 

and unloading are reported in later chapters* 

in 1964 there was a considerable delay between the 

completion of filling and the fitting of the polytheno shoot 

to seal tho top surfaco. As a result the top surface 

became soggy and mouldy and the silage shrank away from 

the walls. There was moro settlomont in the centro than 
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at the walls. Because the torpedo was left suspended from 

the unloadorl the silage settled down from it leaving the 

top of the fluo'ýOpon. A slight updraught of warm air 

from the fluo was noted during the storage period desp: Ue 

the fact that the bottom shutter was closed, 

in 3.965 the surface was promptly and properly sealad 

with a, polythone sheet and the torpedo detached to leave 
I 

it in place in the flue during settlemonto 

During unloading the silo was visited for recording 

the silage level, for sampling for analysis and pressure 

density tests, and for measuring pressures$ strains, and 

tomperaturos. 

The "Big Jim" unloader maintained a level surface 

during unloading and the surface level was measured at the 

wall Just beside the doorway. The fibre laminae of silage 

formed a shallow saucer shape boinG approx. 61, - 1211 lower 

in the contro than at-61, from the wall. Imiediatoly 

adjacent to the wall the fibre laminae turn up and contact 

the wall at an angle of 450 (or more) to the horizontal, 

To detect the effects of overheating and, the central 

flue sampling was carried outj 

radius* Samples ware norrially 

-116,19 
7161, from the wall and at 

There wore slight variations in 

particularly in 1964 before the 

firmly established. 

at 9ach levolq along a 

taken at points 611,3.1011, 

the side of the flue. 

the distances of samplingl 

sampling routine was - 

Four different types of samples were taken: - 
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a) Material taken-by hand from between 211 and 41, 

, 
below the oxpoeed surface and sealed in a labeled 

polythene bag. Those samples are indicated by a 

small square (1964-65) and a dotted circle in 

(1965-66) in the sample position sections of 

Grapbs 1.4/1 and 1.4/2 -respectively, 

b) Material taken off the conveyor at the base of the 

towor, each sample consisting of 3 or more separate 

handful samples taken at intervals and sealed in a 

labeled polythone bag. These samples bontainod 

material taken evenly from the whole surface area 

and represent the average material fed to the 

cattle. 

c) Material cut out as a 6111 dia. core for pressure 

density relationship tests as describod in detail 

in Chapter 5. These samples were normally taken 

of material from 
. 
311-811 below the exposed surface; 

occasionally a second sample was taken at 811-1311 

below the oxposed surface. Those samples are 

indicated by largo squares in Graphs 1.4/1 and 

1.4/2. 

d) Material taken from immediately around the core 

used for samples of type c and sealed in a 

labeled polythene bag. 

Samples of type a, b and d were kept in a refrigerated 

room until taken to the N. A. A. S. for analysis for: - 
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Moisture content % (wot basis) (m. c. %) 

Crude fibre %, of dry matter (C. r. %) 

Crude protein % of dry matter (C. P. %) 

Digestible crude protein % of dry matter (D. CoP. %) 

Ph (Ph) 

Full results of these analysis carried out by 

Mr. N. Trinder the N. A,, A, S. Northern Region Chemistg are in 

the collected data files. The moisture contentj crude 

fibre and crude protein are plotted on the unloading 

analysis sections of Graph 1.4/1 (1964-65) and Graph 

1.4/2 (1965-66), The analysis results from 1965 have 

been plotted aGainst distance from the wall in Graphs 

3.. 4/8 and 1.4/9; 'to illustrate the variation in analysis 

with distance from the wall due to overheating. 

Additional sampling was undertaken by the A. R. C. Farm 

Duildings Unit in 1964-65 and by the N. A. A. s. in 1965-66. 

The AoRoC. sampling was surface sampling at an unspecified 

distance from the wall and the analysis was for m. c. %j 

C, F, % and C, P, %, The results are plotted as small 

circles on the unloading analysis section of Graph 1.4/1. 

Tho N, A, A. S, sampling in 1965-66 was undortaken by 

Mr*C, Marshall who took deep core samples of approx. III 

diametorg to 8 ft, depth, at an unspecified distance from 

the wall on 4 occasions. The 8 ft. samples were analyseds 

in subsections I ft. 9 2 ft., and 3 ft. deopfor m. c. ý# 

C-F-%. j CoPe%., D. C. P. % and Ph. These results are 

plotted as vertical lines on Graph 1.4/2. 
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To assist in the identification of different layers 

of material unloaded during 3.965-66; Mr. Sholl and the 

farm staff kept a look out for punched labels unloaded 

with the silage and recorded tlýo date of unloading from 

which the level was calculated. From December till 

March Mr. Shell took a daily sample from the silage omergine 

on the conveyor; similar to a type b. sample. These 

daily samples sealed in labeled polythene bags9 wore 

stored in a cold part of the barn until collected (usually 

fortnightly) for moisture content determination by oven 

drying (24 hours at 850C) in the Civil Engineering Dept* 

The results are plotted as dots on the unloading m. co 

section of Graph 1.4/2. 

i. 4. lo. ' Densities in Silo 1964-65 

Although every load was weighed and sampled during 

fillingt only very approximate results are available for 

the densities of different layers in the silo. This was 

because of difficulties in establishing the position, 

during unloading, of known points from the filling record. 

There was a further complication due to the severe over- 

heating of the silage with consequent considerable (but 

unknown) losses of total and dry matter weiGht, 

The position of the Thermistor C was recorded during 

loading (after load 35 at l7t6", above foundation) and 

unloading (91611 above foundation). The sudden chan GO in 

unloading analysis from C, F, of 27.5% on 9/2/65 at 171 

above foundationp to C-F- of 35-7% or, 15/2/65 at about 15t 
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above foundation (A*R. C, samplo) corresponds to the filling 

analysis of 20 -22% C. Fs for Thistley Field (up to load 99) 

and 30-31fo C. F. for Back Ray and Stackyards Fields (from 

load 100), Mro: Shell reported a change in the character 

of the grass and a burnt layer started on 15/2/65 at 3.516". 

This corresponds to the surface of load 99 that was loft 

exposed from 26/6 to 13/7 during which time the level fell 

from 30, above foundation to 25t above foundation, For 

density calculation the interface of loads 99-100 was 

taken as 15,61, above f oundation, 

TABLE 3.. 4Z4 

Average Densities in LaXers. Glantlee's 12 64-65 

Based on filling weights (No correction for dry matter losses) 

Date. LaXe Levels DenIsity 
_DrZ 

Matter 

Load Nos. Feet A fnd. lb/ft3 lb/ft3 

ig/6/64 0-39 17.5-1.9 20,5 7-8 

26/6 0-99 30.0-1.9 29,4 11-3 

13/7 0-99 25,0-1,9 35.8 13-8 

7/8 0-284 52*5-1.9 42,8 3.7.4 

5111 0-284 42.5-1 .9 54. o 21.6 

15/2/65 100-284 42-5-15-5 49. o 20.6 

15/2 0-99 15-5 -1.9 6o. 8 23.4 

2/3 4o-99 15.5-9.5 81.0 31.4 

2/3 0-39 9.5-1.9 4! 5. o 17 -l 

Table 1,4/4 gives the density and dry density during 

filling and (based on the two interfaces loads 99-loo and 

39-40) for unloading. It is clear that there is a 

considerable error in the recorded position of the interface 
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of loads 39-4o with consequent gross error in the 

corresponding unloading density figures. The other source 

of error is that no correction has been made for dry matter 

losses which were probably between 10% and 15%. 

it was clear from these results that considerably 

greater accuracy was required in determining the position 

of layers during unloading if accurate fieures, for tho 

density in difforent layerst wore to bo oýtainode 

The average density in the silo was calculated for 

each recorded lovel during tho storage poriod 7/8 

lo/10/64 (. 5 readings). 
The average density was then plotted against Log 10 T 

where T is time in hours from datump in a similar manner 

to that used in the pressure density test. The datum time 

of pressure application was hard to establish exactly for 

the field condition of slowly increasina load but an 

ostimatod datum time was obtairiod by successivo approx- 

imation to eliminate non-linearity duo to the prior over- 

consolidation effect. The regression oquations for 

density and dry density obtained are given, with the 

corresponding figures for 1965 in Table 1.4/5. 

TADLE-1.4Z 

Average Density in Silo duringsottlernent 

(not corrected for losses in silo) 
D 

Period Total Datum Time 3 Mly 3 

-Tonnaae 

DonsitZ IbIft, Densi! ýy Ib/ft 

1/8 - 384 oo. oo 1/8/64 
3/8/64 

37.8+2.2LOg 10 T 15.8+0,92LogoT 

7/8 - 423 18. oo 6/8/64 
lo/10/64 

21/7 4o3 12,00 20/7/65 
27/3.0/65 

37.3+4.6Log 10 T 15.15+1.85Log 10 'A 

37,9+3.2Log 10 T 13.5+1.14LogOT 
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1.4.3.1. Densities in the Silo 1965-6 

It was possible to identify, from the unloading record 

and analysis and the position of markers, levels of the 

interfaces between nine separate layers of material. The 

density and dry density of these layers wore calculated 

using the weights of grass and dry matter onsiled. 

The position of the interfaces was determined from 

a variety of evidence. For example the interface J/H 

was recognised by the retrieval of the punched label and 

by the sudden rise in moisture content and fall in Crude 

Protein from Zone J to Zone Hp which can be clearly seen 

in both the filling and unloading sections of Graph 1.4/2. 

Similarly material filled on 1/7/65 and on 27/6 can be 

identified by their low moisture content and the sudden 

change in the unloading moisture content. The interfaces 

of D/C :,. I3/A and TSA were identified by the retrieval of 

labels or the thermistors. 

The calculated values of density, dry density and 

mean vertical pressure (both for the condition of no wall 

friction and corrected for wall friction using the A. C. 1-7(4 

formula for total load on wall at depth h of 2.64h 2.18 lb/ft 

of wall circumference) are given in Tablet0for all layers. 

With thin layersy a small error in the recorded thickness 

of the layer can produce a large error in density. As 

a guide a tolerance colunn is included which gives the 

error which will result from an error of t 311 in the 

thickness of the layer* The densities have also been 

calculated for groups of the thinner layers to reduce 
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the error due to thickness measurement. The Densities 

and Dry Densities are plotted on Graph 1.4/2 and the Dry 

Density is also plotted against Vertical Pressure (with 

and without wall friction correction) on Graph 1.4/7- 

Graph 1.4/2 has additional scales to give the correction 

for dry. matter losses of 10% and 20%. The actual dry 

matter losses are hard to estimate particularly because 

of the complications of overheating, Some guide Is 

obtainable from the rise in the percentage Crude Fibre 

from about 30% to about 34% which corresponds to a 12% 

loss of dry matter if no fibre is lost in fermentation, 

Howoverp because (as can be seen in Graphs 1.4/8 and 

I*V9) Crude Fibre is destroyed in an overheated 

fermentation; the fibre rise technique tends to under- 

estimate the loss of dry matter. 

The density during settlement has been plotted against 

time to obtain the regression equation given with the 

1964-65 results in Table 1.4/5. 
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LaXer 

TADLE 1.4/6 

Densities in Glantlees Silo 3.26ý-6 

Thickness Tolerance Densit Dry Mean Vertical 
Density Pressure 

ft. % lb/ft3 lb/ft3 (I)lb/ft 2 (2)MA? 

Top-J/M 9.0 t 2.8% 31 .8 11.0 143 120 

J/M-15/i6 10.5 2.4% 44. o 13.1 53.4 383 

15/16 14/15 1.5 16.7% 53.3 27.4 

14/15-11/12 6.25 4. o% 49-7 ig. 3 

11/12-C/D 3.15 7.9% 63.5 19.1 

C/D-: * 3.35 7.5% 74. o 25,1 

:. -A/D 3.6o 6.9% 42.5 19.65 

A/D-TSA 2.83 8.8% 69.6 26.2 

TSA-Ploor 2.67 9.4% 51.5 17.7 

15/16-C/D 10.9 2.3% 54. o 20.3 1039 655 

C/D-A/D 6.95 1 3.6% 57.2 22.25 3.534 834 

A/D Floor 5.5 4.5% 6o. 6 22.0 1899 
_920 

Top-Floor 42,85 0.6% 48.. 3 17.2 

Noto I These densities are based on filling weights and 

are not corrocted for losses in the silo. 

Note 2 Mean Vertical Pressure is given in Column (1) on 

the basis of zero_wall friction and in Colum (2) 

with a correction for the reduction in vertical 

pressure due to wall frictiont calculated using 

the A-C-1-714 formula. 
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1.4.12. Effects of Overheating-on the Analysisof Silap, 

The analysis results for moisture contents crude fibres 

crude protein and protein digestibility (i. e. digestible 

crude protein + crude protein) have been plotted against 

distance from the silo wall in Graphs 1.4/8 and 1.4/9 for 

8 different levels during tho unloading of the Glantlees 

Silo in 1965 - 66, The date of filling (obtained from 

the correlation of filling and unloading data using 

Graph 1.4/2) and the average analysis on that day are also 

shown for comparison. 

- The most sensitive indication of overheating is protein 

digestibility; which has been shown by WIERINGA ot al 
(128) 

to fall markedly when silage is subjected to temperatures 

above about 35 0C in the presence of oxygen; at a rate 

dependant of tomperaturep time and oxygen concentration* 

This phenomenon and other physical, chomical and biological 

causes and consequences of overheating are further 

discussed in Chapter 6. 

It will be seen from Graphs 1.4/8 and 1.4/9 that there 

wass for all samples, a fall in protein digestibility from 

the wall to the centre of the silo which ranged from a 

fall from 74%-28% for U/18 (worst exampla) to falls of only 

5%-10% for U/5 and U/7* The drop in protein digestibility 

from wall to centre occured at all levels and this loss 

was not confined just to the area round the flue but 

stretched right to silo wall. Thus the losses consequent 

to overheating extend well beyond the area of apparent 

overheating (silage brown and tobacco smelling) round the 

> 
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flue. For comparlsont the fall in the average protein 

digestibility in the Peopy Silosp which were rapidly filled 

and which had no central fluel have been given by 

TRIMER(119) as from 71% to 70% (based on 1546 filling 

samples and 1207 unloading samples for the years 1961-66). 

Howeverg even without a flue a 201 dia, silo slowly filled 

with average maturity but badly overwilted grass overheated 

sufficiently to catch fire at Wylam Hills Farm in 1970- 

The moisture content of the silage remained fairly 

constant across the radius but there was a slight drying 

out of the flue wall sample when the overheating was 

severe but it novor noticoably effected the m, c, of the 

sample I foot from the flub. 

The crude fibre near the silo wall was between 
. 
2% and 

7% higher than for the filling sample, Moving towards 

the centre of the silo there was a rise in crude fibre 

followod, when severe overheating took place, by a marked 

fall in crude fibre. This rise and fall is caused by the 

opposite effects of the fibre rise which occurs in normal 

fermentations (in which the other components of dry matter 

are lost so that the constant weight of crude fibre 

becomes an increasing % of the remaining dry matter) and 

the destruction of crude fibre which occurs with over- 

heating. 

The crude protein analysis was slightly higher for 

the unload6d material than for that filled. The crude 

protein remained reasonably constant between the wall and 

the centre witla a marked rise only in the flue wall sample. 
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Because of the loss of crude fibre in overheating 

the dry matter losses cannot be accurately assessed using 

the fibre rise technique; but assuining the average fibre 

rise to be from 30% - 34% then the average dry matter loss 

would be 12%. This would tend to underestimate the 

losses in the overheated central zone. A dry matter 

loss of between 10% and 20% would seem a reasonable 

estimate, The Peepy silos had a5 year average of 5.3% 

dry matter lossp calculated from the fibre rise. 

Howeverp the loss of nutritive value due to the loss 

of protein digestibility (which must be replaced with 

bought in protein concentrates) and the'loss of energy 

(which must be replaced by barley) are far in excess of 

the dry matter loss; for the losses occur in the most 

digestible and nutritious part of the silage. 

One interesting phenomenon is that overheating can 

ItInprove" the analysis of silagel by, not only concealing 

the losses but giving the silagel in a bad case, a tbottert 

analysis than that of the grass from which it is produced. 

This is a consequence of the fall in crude fibre and slight 

rise of crude protein which occur in overheating. 

The unloading analysis results for Glantlees 1964-65 

are in the data file. These results show overheating 

similar to that experienced in 1965-66 but the picture was 

confused by the mixture of oats and grass in the uppor 

layers. In Section 6.3.4. the analysis results of 

samples U/5, U/8 and U/10 from the lower layers in 196,4, -65, 

have been used with the results from 1965-66 to correlate 
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filling rate, densitiO3 and silago temperature with the 

degree of overheating. 

1.4-13. Defects in Fillina the Glantlees Silo 

From the farming point of view the main defect has 

been the severe losses from overheating which have occurod 

to a greater or lesser extent in every year. The cause 

of this, investigated in detail in section 6-3-9 has been 

slow filling and it has been aggravated by the presence 

of the central fluet and laxness in sealing the top surface 

with a polythene shoot during breaks in filling and during 

storage, 

The degree of wilting has boon good in that there has 

been no more than a trace of effluent and there have only 

been a few layers of ovor-wilted material (i. ef less than 

55% moo- for 30% C, F'- material in bottom 2/3 of 501 silo)- 

The filling of Glantlees Silo has been far from ideal for 

-experimental work on pressuresq and strains in the silo 

wallp and silage density. The variety of moisture contents, 

maturities and types of crop ensiled and the effects of 

overheating have complicatedýthe interpretation and con- 

siderably reduced the accuracy of results. However# the 

salutary influence of being faced with the variety and 

complexity of ensilage on a normal commercial farm has on 

balancel been beneficial to the programme of research. 

It was unfortunatelyl not possible to measure for the 

maximum pressure condition that occurs with effluent from 

under-wilted silage; but on a commercial farm the farmer 
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cannot be expected to indulge in bad practice just to suit 

the research worker's needs. The presence of over-heating 

in the silo did enable the causes of this to be thoroughly 

investigated which was a useful extension to the scope of 

my research. 

1*5. BRIDGETS E. H. F. SILO 

1-5-1- Introduction 

An 18t6l' diameters 39,61, effective heights Doythorpe 

"Cropstore" silo was erected in May 1964 at the Ministry 

of Agricultures National Agricultural Advisory Service, 

Bridgetst Experimental Husbandry Farm at Martyr Worthy# 

Winchestors Hampshire. This silo has been used for 

experimental work to compare the costs of, and losses ing 

clamp silage and tower silage systems. This work has been 

reported in the Annual and Committee reports of BridGets 

EX. F. 
47)(18 ) 

and by McLEOD 
(69) 

0 

The Director of Bridgots E, H. F,, P, J, JONES9 Esq, 

kindly agreed to extend their recording programme and to 

permit me to take pressure density samples during filling 

and unloading. The filling and unloading data for 1964-65 

and 1965-66 and the in-silo densities and dry densities 

calculated from it for the tower and the clamp, are given 

in this section. A comparison of calculated and recorded 

in-silo densities is made in Section 6.2.4. 

1-5.2. Records of Fillina. and Unloadina--1964-6ý 

The filling and unloading data for the tower silo in 

1964-65 was made available to me in the form of the 
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0 C-) 7. Fi thla It was pooeible to 

calculate the average so-b-tled densities in the silo. 

These weret from the unloading weights and analysis, 

as follows: 

'Settled 
depth 31t6l, (approx). 

Average M. C. 58@6% 

Average C er, 34.2% 

Average C. P, 15,2% 

Average density 31-3 3-b/ft3 

Average'dry density 12.9 lb/ft3 

The dry matter capacity was 50.6 tons in, 49. o tons 

out. This gives a dry matter loss of 3,2% on the weight 

in, weight' out basis. The d. m. loss calculated by the 

fibre rise technique was 4. o%. Despite the Isealingt of 

the silo'the top It"to 911 of the silage surface was found 

to be moulded at the end of the storage period. 

The staff of Dridgets E. H. P. were concerned about the 

low dry matter capacity obtained in this filling. From 

the results of my work to that date it was possible to 

explain the reasons for and the remedy for this low 

capacity. The reasons being: '- 

1* The short height of thetower (39t6l') which meant 

that only a small proportion of the silage was being 

fully'consolidated* 

2, The silo was'filled with very wet (83%-70% m-c-) 

material at the bottom and dry material (28%-60% m. c. ) 

at the top. The drier top layers were ofinsufficient 
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weight to properly consolidate the lower layers. In 

the wet lower layers the dry density was limited to 

the value obtained at saturation density. 

3. Capacity would also be increased with a younger 

crop 0 

It was calculated that with a slightly less mature 

grass wilted to 60% m. c. in the lower layers and 70% in 

thoýuppor layers a d, m. capacity of 63 T 
should be achieved; 

with 75 achievable with perfect filling and a young 

grass* A 35% increase in capacity could be obtained by 

increasing the silo height by 25% to W6,14 

1.5.3. Rocord of Pilling-and Unloading 126ý-66 Tower Silo 

The data on the 1965-66 filling, and unloading of tho 

tower silo was mostly collected by S*P, MacLean, T. Dixon 

and J, McLeod of the B. H, F, Scientific Staff, Most of the 

data has been plotted on Graph 1,511, 

The towor silo and the clamp were filled from 

identical adjacent plots. The grass for the tower was 

mowns crimpeds conditioned if nocessary during wilting, 

chopped with Gehl full chop machine, and blown into the 

tower so as to fill centrally. The contral'pillar of grass 

was leveled every evening and the surface was covered with 

a plastic shoot. 

Each, load was weighed and a moisturo content sample 

taken. Analysis for the Crude Protein and Crude Fibre 

of the grass from each of the 8 off Ist cut filling zones 
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(A - H) and tho 5 off 2nd out filling zones (I " M) were 

obtained and botanical surveys were conducted. 

Zones A, D, I and J were of 60% Ryograss, 35% 

Cocksfoot and 5% clover. 
Zone C was of 15% Ryegrasst 2Z Cocksfoot, 30% Timothyt 

15% Moadow Fescue and 15% Clover. 

Zone D and E were of 40% Timothy, 45% Meadow Fescue 

and 1-5% clover. 

Zones F, Gp Kp L and M were of 60% Timothy, 30% Meadow 

Fescue and 10% Clover. 

Zone H was of 35% Timothyl 50% Meadow Fescue, 10% 

Clover and 5% of weed. 

All the first cut swards were pro-emergent, except 11. 

The individual and zone average moisture contentsp 

zone analysisl and zone weights (gross, dry and % of total) 

are shown against load numbor in the filling section of 

Graph 1.511. The filling levels section of Graph 1-511 

shows the morning and evening, surface levels during filling 

against date., The zone interfaces and the positions of 

the numbered labelsp which were placed in the silo to mark 

zone interfaces are marked, The unloading section shows 

the surface level plotted against datet and the dates on 

which the numbered labels were recovered are indicated. 

Level is also plotted aGainst % gross weight remaining. 

As JL41-5 tons gross were weighed into the silo and 

149.1 tons gross were weighed out there is evidentally 

some inaccuracy in weighing in or out. This could either 

take the form of a uniformly distributed weighing error 
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(ioee due to inaccurate tare weight of trailer) in which 

case the zone interfaces would be at the levels shown in 

the unloading sectionp zone column If however the 

error was due to an omission of some loads in filling or 

double weighing in emptying, all other weighings being 

accurate, then the, oL column will give. accurate zone 

interfaces down to the level of errors and below that the 

A column will give accurate position of zone interfaces. 

The staff of, Dridgets B. H, P, took samples during 

unloading by drilling out 'a numbor of P dia. 2f deep 

cores at points all over the surface. Those cores were 

bulked and analysed for mecep C. P. and C. P. The results 

are shown by the 21 long vertical lines indicating the , 

levels of these samples,, in tho unloading analysis section 

of Graph 1.511. The short vertical lines in the moisture 

content section show the moisture contents obtained from 

the pressure density samplos. 

The silage was unloaded each day into a self-unloading 

trailer and then weighed. Surface levels were noted at 

least once a week. From the unloading log the densities 

of 26 layers were calculated and plotted as the fine 

vertical lines on the unloading density section of Graph 

1.511. To improve the accuracyg adjacent layers were 

averaged to give the densities of the 15 layers plotted 

as the linked heavy vertical lines on Graph 1.511. 

Average moisture contents for these 15 layers were 

estimated and used to calculate the dry densities shown 

by the linked heavy vertical lines in Graph 1.511. 

0 
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The sampling positions for the pressure density cores 

are shown in the last section of Graph 1-511- 

Tables 19511 and 1-5/2 give details of the in silo 

densities and dry densities. 

TABLE I.: Vl 

Dridgets Tower Silo 3.965 - 66 

Weir, hts and Levels 

Weimhts in Ist cut. 99.7 tons @ 55.4% m. c.; 44.5 tons d. m. 

2nd cut. 41.8 tons 0 51-5% m. c.; 20.3 tons dom. 

Total 141-5 tons 0 54.3% m. c.; 64.8 tons d. wo 

Weight-out total 149.1 tons. 

Levels IsIt cut. end of filling 30.5.65. 281011 

settled 18-7.65- 24161t 

unloading approx-17.12.65. 1710" 

total end of filling 3.8.65. 39,61, 

settled 24.10.65 34to" 

Densities 

Weight in Basis,. Density lb/ft3 I)rX DensitZ IbZft3 

Ist cut end of filling 29.6 13.3 

Ist cut settled 34.6 15-15 

lst cut unloading approx. 48.8 21.9 

Total end of filling 29,8 13.6 

Total settled 34.6 1-5.8 

2nd cut unloading approx, 20,5 9.9 

Voidat- out Basis. 

Total end of filling 31.4 

Total sbttled 36.6 
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TADT-X I.: jZ2 I 

Dridgets Tower Silo 1265-66 Unloading Donsi_t_i_es_. of Layers 

Thickness DensitX 
' 

Moisturo Dry Den5ity 
inches lb/ft Content lb/ft 

20 6.3 50%ý 3,2 

14 17-5 59% 7,2 

28 17.4 66% 5.9 

25 15.0 59% 6.2- 

34.5 26.0 53% 3-2,2 

28.5 33-0 60% 13-0 

26 20.2 53% 9.5 

35 29.0 4o% 17-3 

3-7 25.4 49% 13-0 

24 47.4 59% ig. 4 

32 42.5 62% 16 *1 23.4 26 63-0 50% 31-5 
41 57.5 

. 
59% 23.6 

57 59.4 64% 21.2 
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1-5.4, Discussion of the Filling andUnloading of Tower 

silo 1965-66 

The main objective (i. ee to obtain records of in- 

situ densities and dry densities in a tower silo for 

checking methods of calculating in-situ densities) was 

achieved with reasonable accuracy. The accuracy could 

have been improved by: - 

1. The refiningithe weighing technique to eliminate 

the error implicit in a 5% weight gain of silage in the 

silo. 

2. Taking moisture content samples from each load 

during unloading and bulking these for nutrition analysis 

instead of using the coring technique. 

Making more accurate measurements of the surface 

level. 

Decauso of the gaps and double sampling in the moisture 

content coringg no accurate average moisture content can 

be determined for the unloaded silage so no weigh-in 

woigh-ýout value of dry matter loss can be calculated. 

Using the fibre rise technique on 20 paired layers 

from. fillin6 and unloading and averaging; a 6-731/1"o' dem, 

loss was found for the second cut material and 6,35% d, m* 

loss for the first cut material in the bottom of the silo. 

The very young first cut crop with C. P. over 18% 

and C. F., of 25% did much to improve capacity to 64-7 tons 

d. m. and the reported finer chop would have raised 

densities in upper layers* With the exception of the 

overwilted top Zone H the first cut material was wilted to 
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the preferred moco of about 60% The second cut material 

was, of average maturity but mostly overwiltedg especially 

the top layer. Dut for this overwil±ing a capacity of 

over 75 tons, d. m., would have been obtained., The importance 

of height in silos is well illustrated by the fact that 50% 

of the dry matter was stored in the bottom 28% of the silo 

height. The top 3.4% of the silo height was empty after 

settlement. 

1.5.. 5. Densities in Clampsilos 1965-66o 

The clamp silo used for the comparison with the tower 

was constructed in a dutch barn with 71611 high sloping 

concrete silage walls down each side. There was a 

vertical central wall which divided the bam into two 

identical clamp silos. The end walls were both vertical; 

one was removable to facilitate filling. 

The crop, identical to that for the towerg was wilted 

choppedl molassed, tipped into the clampp hand spread, 

tractor rolled and covered with polythenee The first cut 

crop was put in one half# the 2nd cut in the other. A 81 

depth of straw bales was used for weighting to give a 
I 

surface pressure of about 55 lb/ft 2 
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TABLE 1. ý/ 

Briagets-Clam Silos 1965-66 Capacities, Densities and Losses 

Ist Cut 2nd Cut 

Settled Depth ft. 6.6 8.1 

Weight in gross tons 80.1 76.5 
dry tons 25,1 26.4. 

Weight out gross tons 68-3 6o. o 
dry tons 21,1 20-3 

Dry matter loss% 16.2' 23-1 

Moisture Content, in, range, % 75,2-56.4 68.1 -62,8 

int average % 68-7' 65.2 

Crude Proteing in % 11.1-20.2 9,0-11*7 
Crude Fibrep in % 27-0-29-0 30-8-33.6 

Moisture Content, outp average % 69.1 66.2 

Final density lb/ft3 3 
43-8 31.2 

Final dry density lb/ft 13-5 10-55 

Table 1.513 Civos the dotails of crops and average 

densities achieved, The higher density and dry density 

of the youngor first cut material shows up clearly. The 

lower density of the second cut material probably contributed 

significantly to its higher d. m. losses. Had the moisture 

contents of both crops been higher (to say 75%o giving 

densities of 54 lb/ft3 and 42 lb/ft3) the losses would have 

been reduced without risk of effluent, The second cut 

materialp in particularp suffered from secondary heating 

during f eeding out. 
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1.6.1. Introduction 

This experiment was designed to obtain, an accurate 

measure of the dennity and dry density of iilage in a tower 

to enable a comparison to be made with densities calculated 

using the results of the pressure density tests. 

Originally it was hoped that a full filling and unloading 

log, with corresponding pressure density measurements of 

grass and silage could be obtained as at Dridget's, In 

the event, because of delays in the dolivery of weighing 

equipment, it was only possible to obtain part of the 

unloading log. 

The experiment was made possible by the cooperation 

of Peter Clough of the N. I. R. D. who made available records 

of data on the moisture content and analysis of the silage 

and in addition$ recorded the weights of silage removed and 

the levels in the silo. 

1.6.2. Procedure 

The tower silo at High Copse Farm was built in 1965 

as part of an experimental fully mechanised dairy unit 

for 100 cows# which is being developed by the N. I. R. D. 

It is described by CLOUGH(31) # 

The tower is a 22f dia. x 4811olt Doythorpo Cropstore 

steel silo as shown in rig. 1.611. Filling is by blower 

with an automatic spreading device designed to distribute 

the grass in-tho silo by deflocting it to fall at a point 

moving round in a circle about 21 to 31 from the silo wall. 
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In practice repeated manual adjustments were necessary to 

obtain approximately even filling in the silo. The silage 

surface was soaled with a butyl shoot and the silo hatches 

sealed for storage. Unloading was with a conventional 

top unloader; the silage was dropped down the exterior 

chute and was weighed in a batch weigher before being mixed 

with crushed barley and carried by chain, and flight 

conveyor to the inanigers. 

During filling in 1965 1 obtained 4 samples of the 

grass used in filling and conducted ensiled grass pressure 

density tests on them. These results have been discarded 

because: - 

I* The fermentations were bad and untypical. 

2o It was not possible during unloading to obtain 

corresponding silage cores for comparison, 

3e It was not possible to obtain Crude Protein and 

Crude Fibre analysis of the samples. 

No useful data could be obtained from the filling log 

as loads were not woighedg as it proved impossible to 

obtain a weigh bridge in time. The interfaces between 

each days filling were marked with labols as at Glantlees 

and Dridgets. None of these labels was recovered during 

unloading. 

The late delivery of the weighbox for unloading 

prevented the recording of the unloading of the first 

rings (each 2flOll deep). Once the necessary equipment 

had been installed the following data was recorded by the 
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N. I. R. D. at weekly intervals: - 

Date, level of silage in rings and bolts down 

Total weight 

Average dry matter % 

Average Crude Protein 

Average Crude Fibre 

I 

of silage removed since 

the previous reading 

The length of chopl degree of laceration and digest-- 

ibility were also periodically recorded* 

The silo was not completely emptied, so that no data 

is available on the bottom two rings. 

Estimates of the type and quantity of material in the - 

unrecorded top and bottom zones were made by Peter Cloughq 

and have boon modified to bring them in line with quantities 

found in other silos and densities calculated from pressure 

density tests on materials of similar maturity, chop and 

moisture content. 

1.6.3, Data from High Copse Tower 196ý-66 
2 Silo: - 221 dia. x 48toll effective height Area 380 ft.. 

being: - top ring 361, 

15 rings 341, 

bottom. rine 30" 

bolts at 4.2511 contres per ring. 

Unloading data. -- all the grass was from grass swards 

which had boon chopped to about 1"-311 to 111-411 and well' 

lacorated, 

Tho recorded data supplied-by the N*I. R, D. is set out 

with estimated values (marked x) for zones 13 and Q and with 
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calculated densities, dry densities and vertical pressures 

(with and without A, C, l wall friction) in Table 1.611. 

The estimated data (marked x) was calculated as 

f ollows :- 

The settled surface level was not accurately recorded 

before unloading commenced, but the figure of 2 rings down 

quoted from memory by the N. I. R. D. staff is in line with 

that found under similar conditions in similar silos 

. 
(e. g. Peepy). 

The quantity of material in zone D (i. e., unloaded 

before 911166 and above the 6 ring and 4 bolt levelq was 

estimated by Peter Clough as about 60 tons of 50% moistura 

content silagot which must have boon at least as mature as 

that in zones C-I. The dry density of this layer would 

then be 13.9 lb/ft3p which Is higher than that in zones 

C and D. and considerably higher than that found at 

Dridgots, where the moisture content was similarg but the 

maturity Greater, 

on the basis of figiwes from Dridgets and pressure 

density test results, a revised estimate for Zone B based 

on an average dry density of 10 1b/ft3 has been used. 

This gives a gross zone weight of 43-3 tons at 50% m*cs 

or 43.0 tons at 55% m. c,; 
I 

the latter has boon used in 

calculations. 

The moisture content in the unused Zone Q was 

estimated as 60% moc. and a dry density of between 25 and 

30 Ib/ft3 (Density 62.5 - 75 lb/ft3) would be expected 
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with the vortical pressure in zone Qs and a grass maturity 

similar to that in zones N, pf Oe However as there was 

no more than a slight trace of effluent the density could 

not have been in excess of 67 lb/ft3. So figures of dry 

density of 26.5 lb/ft3 and density 66.5 lb/ft3 have been 

used in the calculation. 

The measurement of levels to the nearest bolt limits 

tho accuracy of density calculation but the error can be 

reduced by pairing zones as has been done for K and Lp otce 

Assuming a maximum error of tI bolt in detormining zone 

thicknessy then the maximum error in density is: - 

Zone thickness, bolts 

.. 

Max. donsitZ--orror 

± 20% 

10 

20 

40 (5 rings) 

lo 

5% 

t 2.5% 

1.6.4. Calculations 
Densities and dry densities were calculated for each 

zone and combined zones KL9 MNq and OP, 

The mean vertical pressure was first calculated for 

each zone on the assumption'that there was no wall friction. 

it was then recalculated to allow for the reduction in 

vertical pressure duo to part of the weight of the ensiled 

material being carried by friction at the silo wall. 

The friction load was calculated usina the A. C-I-714(l) 

formula (total friction load at depth d=2.64h 2,08 lb/ft 

run of eircunferenco). 
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The density, dry density and moisture content for each 

zone are plotted against depth in Graph 1.611. The dry 

density is'plotted against vertical pressure (with and 

without wall friction) and crude fibre is noted in 

Graph 1.6/2. Tentative curves of pressure/dry density 

relation at the 26% C. P. and 30% C*F. are also shown. in 

comparing these graphs with the conventional pressure 

density test results appropriated time correction must be 

made as in the silop the silage was subjected to the 

vertical pressure for about 5tOOO hours, compared with the 

I hour standard consolidation time used for specifying 

the pressure density relation* 

1.6.5. Defecits in Fillin 

The density of the lowor layers (see Graph 1.611) 

is over 60 lb/ft3 and so there is danger of effluent 

(a trace was observed), and loss of capacity. With very 

young grass (26% c. r. ) the moisture content must be kept 

below 60% m. c, and preferably below 55% m-c- in the bottom 

half of silos. In silos over 50 ft. effective height 

even lower moisture contents must be achieved. 

The moisture content of zone D 50% - 55ýja m. c. 

(estimated) is too low with consequent low density, higher 

risk of spoilage and lower vertical pressure on the lower 

layers with consequent loss of capacity. Moisture contents 

of about 70% (similar to zones-C, D, EP r) would have been 

preferable at the top of the silo, 
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I-7. PERPY 

1.7.1. Avoraae Den, sitv in Silos at-Peopy Farm 

ADDISON and JOCE 
(4) 

give figures for the total and dry 

matter capacities -and average moisture contents of grass 

onsiled in the two 20t dia. x 501 (in 1961 only 451) Draby 

silos at Peepy Farm from 1961 to 1964. These figures are 

based on the moisture content analysis from each load and 

the average load weight of a few weighed loads and therefore 

can only be regarded as approximate figures. 

From these figures, I have calculated, assuming 46, 

depth of settled silage (41,61, in ig6i)t the average density 

and average dry density usinG weight of material put into 

silo and also the "unloadin(; " dry density calculated on the 

assumption that 5% of dry matt -or onsiled is lost during 

formontation, (TRINDER(/13)gives 5-3% as the average loss 

of A. ýx. at Peopy betwoon 1961-66). Those densities are 

set out in Table 1-7/1- 

I 
TADLE I -7ZJL 

Average DensitX in Silos at ROO RY 1263- to JL9 64 

Yoar and Sile Donsity DrX Donsit Dry Donsity Av, 
-M. 

C. 
unloading, 

lb/ft3 lb/ft3 lb/ft3 % 

1961 Av, 1&2 25, _5 10.2 9-7 59.3 

1962 1 39.4 18.6 17-7 52.6 

1962 2 31.0 3.7.1 16.2 44.9 

1963 1 39.2 17.1 16.2 56.3 

1963 2 45.6 ig. 4 18.4 57-5 

1964 1 38-0 16.5 15-7 56.8 

1964 2 32.2 15.5 14-7 51.6 
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CHAPTE R2 

THE MEASUREMENT OF SILAGE PRESSURES, STRAINS IN 

THE SILO WALL AND SILAGE TEMPIDRAITM-S 

The first part of this chapter contains a review of 

published work on the methods of measuring pressuresl wall 

strains and silage temperatures in silos, The measured 

values of silage pressures obtained in various investiga- 

tions and the pressure formulae developed from them are 

given in this chapter but the critical comparison and 

discussion of these silage prossure formulae is in 

Chapter 6. 

The latter part of this chapter contains the 

description of my experimental work at Glantlees on the 

measurement of the pressures of silage on the silo wall 

and floorp the strains in the steel hoops and the concrete 

staves the movement of the joints between stavosl and the 

temperatures in the silage. 
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2.1. PUDLISIIED TIORK - 

2.1.1. The Measurement of Pressvires in Silos 

The first, exporiments on the pressures exerted by 

silage were carriod out in about 1890 by Kine and Shelton. 

TAMM(117) reports and discusses this early work and that 

of Murdock in the 19201s. Shelton measured the forcot 

, exerted by III chops corn silage in a 221 dia. x 27t silo 

filled to 22t; on a hinged flap set 61, in fron the wall, 

just above the silo floor. , He gives the lateral pressures 

of corn silage as L=3.6 h lb/ft 2 (h being depth of silago). 

King was rightly-critical of Sholton's method* His omn, 

work on V' - 111, corn si3. af; o in a 231 dia, x34t high silo, 

filled to 24f depth, was-carried out, using a spring balance 

to measure the forces on 4 hinged panels set flush to the 

silo wall. He realisod the problem of pressure panel 

movement influencing silage pressures due to the compress- 

ibility of silage. KingIs figure for the-lateral pressure 

exorted. by corn silage (L = 11,0 h Ib/ft 2) 
was used for 

silo construction in'the U, S, A. from 1890 till the 

publication of tho work of McCalmont and Tamm in tho 1940ts, 

and is now being roadoptod by some manufacturers. 

Murdock measured the force exerted by sunflower 

silage in'a Of square panel in the bottom door of a 16t dia. 

silo filled to 301. The force on the panel was transforred 

by a system of lovers to act vortically on a platform, scale. 

He gavo lateral pressure as L= 12*5 h lb/ft2 whore h-, -- 

L= 30h - 150 lb/ft2 where h:;, -8, 

The work between 1936 and 1941 of TAM(117) and 

McCAMONT ot al 
(62) 

was based on a series of experiments on 
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silosg with diamators ranging from 121 - 181t filled 

to a depth, of up to 42-5to with eithor corn, alfalfag 

grass or oats and votches. The average in-silo moisture 

contents ranged from 64-81%. 

Pressures were measured using specially mounted 29 11 

x 2211 wooden doors faced with Sisalkraft paper. Two 

vertical T-sections were bolted to the back of each door 

1211 apart* The two horizontal 5/8" HeT. stool support 

bars passed through holes in these T sections and were 

simply supported at their ends in brackets on ihe doora- 

frame', The lateral force of silage on the door panel was 

calculated from the deflections of the support bars in a 

horizontal plane. The downward vertical friction force on 

the door panel was calculated from the deflections of the 

support bars in the vertical plane* 

The deflections of the central 1011 of each support 

bar wore moasured using a gauge with a dial gauge reading 

to 0*000111 mounted midway between two knife edges. The 

support bars were calibrated in a loading machine and the 

estimated maximum error in measured pressurej for silage 

depths over 10 ft. was 2-5%- 

This bar supported door panel mothod of determining 

both lateral and wall friction pressures has the virtues 

of simplicityp reliability and freedom from zero drift 

and temperature sensitivity. The deflection of the door 

is small enough to minimise pressure reductions and the 

area of pressure is largo enough to average out the 

localised pressure variations found with silage, 
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it has only two defects., The first is due to the 

poor sealing round the doortiay, which is reducedp but not 

eliminated9by the SisallLraft paper. This increases the 

risk of untypical spoilage of the silage round the door 

panel, which is mainly ri problem Wý4 th high dry matter 

silage. It has a vlore serious effect with wetter silages 

whore it permits the fluid in the silage to drain away 

more easily than in a normal silo with a consequent 

reduction in prossure. The second defect is in the use 

wood doors with Sisalkraft covering, which causes a major 

error in the measured vertical frictional pressure. In 

the silo this force is tho product of the lateral fibre 

pressure and the coefficient of friction betwoon the silage 

and the silo wall. On the pressure panel it will be 

either the product of the lateral fibre pressure and the 

coefficient of friction of silage on Sisalkraft or the 

product of total lateral pressure and the coefficient of 

friction between Sisalkraft and timber, whichevor is the 

lesser# This might reduce the vertical frictional pressure 

recorded by 20-4o%. 

These two defects could be romodied by making the 

wall panel of ýhe same material as the silo wall (i. e. cast 

it in concrete and surface it in the silo as for the rest 
I 

of the silo) and by using a water and, gas tight flexible 

seal. betwoen prossure panel and the surroundine frames 

The maximum pressures recorded by Tamml McCalmont et al 

in this series of experiments, as reported by A. C-I-714, 

are set out in Tables 2.1/1 and 2.1/2 and Graphs 2.1/1 mid 
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LATERAL PREýSURES AND WALL FRICTION LOAD IN SILO, 
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2.1/2 for lateral and vertical friction pressure respectively- 

This basic data has boon used by a number of people to, 

derive pressure formulEto of more or less complexity. These 

are listed in Table 2-1/3, and discussed in section 6.2.2. 

The depth of silage used in all these results and formulae 

is relative to the surface before settlement. 

Tamm's results show how the pressure varies during 

the filling and unloading cyclei Lateral pressures rose 

to a maximum pressure just after the completion of filling 

(12 hours for the wettest silago, 2-3 days for drier 

material). From this'poak the lateral pressures declined 

during the storage period, the fall in pressure being 

groatost with the wettest silageso where there was leakage 

of effluent. During unloading the lateral pressures of 

the wettest silages fell but those of the drier silages 

remained relatively constant. In some cases lateral 

pressures tendod to rise again slightly whon only 101 - 

2t6l, of silage remained above the pressure panel. 

The vertical friction wall load tended to remain 

constant during unloadingg typically at 200 - 150 lb/ft 2 

or fall slightly until about lot of silage was left above 

the pressure panel. Than as further silage was removed 

the vertical wall friction load fell to zero and then 

started to act upwards to give a maximum upward friction 

load of about 150 lb/ft 2 
when 2161, of silage 'remained 

above pressure panel. This reversal of wall friction load 

during unloading is of importance as it can put the silo 
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wall into tension. 

POI-MOY and OTISý 95) dovolopod friction strip gauges 

for measuring silage pressure on the floor of silos. 

The force requirod to make a stainloss stool bar slide 

between two polyethylene shoots, when subject to a normal 

force from 'the pressure of silage acting on a 1211 x Ili 

pressure platel, resting on the upper polyethylene shootl 

was measured using a spring balance. 'ýhis friction force 

is equal to 2x Coefficient of friction of stool on 

polyethylene x the total force on the pressure pad, the 

exact calibration being dotorminod experimentally. 

Provided the coefficient of friction remains constant this 

system provides a simple and reliable method of measuring 

floor pressures in silos. Its particular virtue is that 

there is no deflectic=. of the pressure plate under load, 

'rt has been adaptod for maasuring lateral pressures but 

shows no clear advantage in this application over Tammls 

method. 

Pomroy and Otis installed a set of 7 friction strip 

gauges on the floor along a radius of a 14t dia. silo* 

Their published results only give a limited awount of data 

on-the pressuren they measured. Two particular difficulties 

seem to have been encountered: 

1. The pressure on the floor of the silo can vary 

greatly from point to point dopending on the 

filling and distribution technique used and so 

there may be a largo discrepancy between the true 

averaCe pressure on the floor and the average 

of measured pressures, 
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2.7ho friction strips were contained in a box 

which for the first 2 fillings 1957 and 19589 

was 41" proud of the silo floor. This would 

have increased recorded pressures. This was 

remedied in 1961 whon the floor was raised level 

with the pressure cells. 

Subject to the above Otis and Pomroys published results 

give the following results. 

1, The floor pressure tended to be least at the wall 

(1-100 lb/ft 2) 
and greatest at the centre of the 

silo (5800 lb/ft 2), 

2. That the calculated total load on the floor tended 

to rise during storage. 

3., During unloading the calculated total floor load 

exceeded the weight of silage remaining in the 

silo by up to 60 tons. This effect is due to 

the reversal wall friction as the silage ro- 

expands, 

ZOERD et al 
(14!; ) 

measured the pressures of silage on 

81 high vertical and 4: 1 sloped, clamp silo walls, by 

mounting a full height section of the wall on wheels and 

measuring the f(irces at the top and bottom using a spring 

balance and a series of lovers. With a material as 

sensitive to wall movement as silage there is a high risk 

of error with this approach. They measured an average 

lateral pressure of 60 lb/ft 2 
on the vertical wall and 

73 lb/ft 2* 
on the sloped wall of a silo filled with 

chopped grass (consolidated with a tractor) with the 
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'-he r--ilo by the jp. L., jssuro moasuring tracbov _m* =,,:, st'on U 

section. Zoorb reports avcrage prassuroa of 100 lb ft 2 

measured by Esmay cr. a 61 high clamp with a 4%1 wall slope 
2 

and pressures of around 180 lb/ft measur-ad by McCalmont 

on a 61 high clamp with 8: 1 slope. 

YU at al 
(143) 

measurod the pressures in a 301 dia. 

x 601 silo filled with corn silage botween 1959 and 1962. 

In the first year the pressure cells usod had thin 211 dia. 

stainless steel diaphragms fitted with ST', q-4 strain gauges. 

Theso cells were fitted into staves with their faces flush 

with the silo wall* For the later work door pressure 

panels of the type used by Tamm wero usede 

Tho m, -Aximum lateral pressures recorded on the pressure 

panols wero: 

in Wo with 67-7'ýL m-c. corn 700 lb/ft 2 51 above the floor. 

in ig6i with 65.2% mec, com 4oo lb/ft2 

in 1962 with corn 64o lb/f t2. 

The lower lateral pressures encountered in 1961 was 

attributed by Yu to faulty di'stribution which tended to pile 

-he pressure panels. the corn against the wall opposite 4M 

-fuls results are of little value for design as they 

wore all for matG: -ial of less than 70% average moisture 

content. Yu gave the relationship between depth and 

latoral pressure ir- the form of polynomials fitted to the 

upper value of a 90% normal distribution from three years 

results. 
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These polynomialE are: - 

11*8 + 11-53 h 

L= 23.3 + 9o38 h+o. o40 h2 

L= 16.1 + 13.26 h-0.151 h2+0.0023 h3 

where L is the lateral Drossuro in Ib/ft 2 
and h is the 

depth of silage. 

The ox perimerats Of SAAPMM(105) are of particular 

value as they were carried out on silos filled with unwilted 

crops* Ho measurod the strains in the hoop steel on 

tirabor silos and the wall sheets of aluminium silos using 

a mechanical strain gauGo and calculated pressures from 

these strains. This method Is discussed in detail in the 

next section. Saarman expressed the lateral pressures as 

the ratio of apparent lateral pressure to full water 

pressure for a depth oqual. to that of the silage* 

Saarmants tests were carriod out on 8 silos with 

heights ranging from 6m- 18 m (201 - 590 and diameters 

from 3m9m (LO' - 29.51) on farms in Skanel Sweden, 

In the tests on wooden silos the apparent lateral pressure 

was found to be partly due to the forces from the swelling 

of the timber staves and so these tests must be discounted. 

For aluminium cilos the arparent lateral pressures were: - 

Horby 1964 

L mean 
Lmax 

101 dia. x 30f 

35.0 h lb/'Lt 21 

= 38.6 h lb/ft 21 

Grass + clover 

Lmin' 22 39.9 h lb ft 
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icrbly 1965 I 101 dia, x 301 

ir 'ý3 , -, mean 
34.3, h ll)lf to 2 

L 51.1 h lb/ft2 
max 

Lmin 19.6 h 2 lb/ft 

Ellinge djurgard l5v x 23t 

= L 21.8 h lb/f t2 
meau 

Lmax = 26.8 h lb/ft2 

L 
min = 17.5 h lb/ft2 

Gress 77.4% m. c. 

Grass 79Vo m-c- 

Saarman report3 that pressures continued to increase 

for some weeks after filling but attributed this to the 

swelling of timber stavos in timber silos and the thermal 

contraction of ýhe aluminium silo wall causing passive 

pressures* 

There are a number of other pressure measuring , 

techniques which have been used for the measurement of 

pressures exerted by stored productsp but few of these would 

be of value for silage silos where long term stability under 

corrosive conditions is essential. STEWART(113) used 

spocial beams fitted Twith strain gauges for measuring the 

pressures of Sorghum in shallow bins. SAUL 
(106) 

Modified 

the Tamm-McCalmont type bar supported panel by fitting SR 

electrical resistance strain gauges to the bars to measure 

and WILLIAMS and ROSS"---" measuring the vertical pressures 

on the bottom of a confined stack of dried citrus pulp, 

both used diaphragm type prossure cells maintained at nil 

the normal and frictional pressures in grain bins, DALE 

mvid RODINSON 
(34) 

measuring pressures in model grain silos 

and WILLIAMS and ROSS(133) measurinp the vertical nressur 

deflection by a measured internal pressure. 
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2.1.2. The Measurement of'Strains in tho Silo Wall 

SAAXd4ANIs('LO5) work appears to be the only detailed' 

published work on the measurement of the strains in silage 

silos walls, although TUýZI(117) mentions the use of strain 

gauges (of unspecified type) being used to measure post 

tonsioning stross in hoops. 

Saarman used a Mahr strain gauge which mechanically 

measured (to 0,01 mm) the distance botween two steel balls 

set 50 mm or 70 mm apart. Those steel balls wore fixed' 

to the stool hoops of wooden silos and to the wall shoots 

of aluminium silos. Temperature corrections were applied 

by the uso, of a steel referonce bar (at the same temperature 

as the silo hoops) as a zoro referenco. An additional 

temperature correction was calculatod for readings on 

aluminium. 

Saaman conducted tests on a wator filled wooden stave, 

silo as well as silage silos. He found that with stave 

silos in particular there were wide variations in stresses. 

The measured tensile atresses were greatest where the 

hoops touch the silos at the stave joints and in some 

cases compressive stresses were recorded where the hoops 

spaned over gaps. In prestressing tests he found that 

there was a marked reduction in tensile stress away frow 

the lugs. 

COLLINS(32) used eleptrical resistance strain gauges 

bondod to the wall of an experimental aluminium silo used 

in experiments on grain pressures, Uhile his techniques 

could be valuable for short term tests on silage silos 
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there might be difficult-iss in preventing zero drift and 

gauge damage in long term tests, 

2.1.3o The Measurement 
lof-Tonperatures 

in Silageo 

Thermocouples have been used by many workers to 

measure temperatures in clamp, pit and small experimental 

silos (e. g* McDONALD et al 
(66) 

j VIERINGA et al 
(128) 

P 

ZOERB ot al 
(145)) 

* The techniques are straight forward 

provided the leads are properly protected, Some 

difficulties have been experienced in measuring temperatures 

in tower silos because of the large settlements that occur. 

2.2. AUTHORIS WORK ON SILAGE PRESSURES AT GLANTLEDSo 

Defocis in the pressure cells originally fitted in 

the silo doors by ANDERS0j; 
(7)(8) 

ýrendered the 1962-63 

results valueless. The door cells were modified and 

improved for the 1963-64 season but zero drift made the 

results unreliable. Cells were also placed in the silaeo 

mass with their diaphragms horizontal to measure the 

vertical pressures in the silo, but there aro inaccuracios 

implicit in this method of placing a largo cell in the 

highly compressible silage. For 1964-65 and 1965-66 the 

cells for the measurement of vertical pressure were set- 

in the floor and a new type of large pressure plate 

dosigned by the Author was used. Good readings of the 

floor pressures and lateral pressures were obtainod in 

1964-65 and 1965-66. 

In gene ral these pressures are similar to those 

recorded b*Y TAMM(117) and other workers for similar wilted 
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material. The in---roase of lateral pressures during the 

final stages of unloading is more marked than that previously 

recorded. Unfortunately as the farmer always wilted his 

crop adoquatelyq there was no opportunity to measure pressures 

in the maximum pressure condition of an insufficiently 

wilted crop giving rise to fluid pressures. 

2,2,1, DeveloRment of Pressure Measuring Tochniclue 3,962-6 . 

The original dosign of pressure cell is shown in the 

lower half of Fig. 2.2/1. The cell consisted of a brass 

cylindrical box fitted with its diaphragm flush with the 

door face* This thin brass diaphragm was screwed and 

soldered to the cell body and a 111 long stainless stool 

wire was fixed to its contra and tensioned by an adjusting 

screw on the bridge piece in the cell body. A small magnot 

was fixed to the contra of this wire. Dy passing an 
I 

electrical pulse through the coil adjacent to this magnot 

the wire was vibrated at its natural frequency and this 

vibration generated a current in the coil, A Maihak MDS4 

Digital Signal Receiver was used to generate the pulse and 
I 

measure the resulting vibration frequency. 

A pressure on the diaphragm face deflects it inwards 

reducing the tension in the vibrating wireq which lowers 

its frequency. The change in the converted Maihak reading 

(i. o. tho recipi-ocal of the square of the indicated Maihak 

reading) is proportionai to the pressure on the diaphragm. 

This type of cell was used by Dorham of this Department 

for measuring soil pressures and ANDERSON 
(7) 

modified it for 
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use at Glantlees. Tho specification given to Anderson 

2 
required pressuras in the range 0 45 lb/ft to be measured. 

He experimented with 6 bells with diaphragms from 0.012 to 

0.03511 thick# in a water tank. Cells with diaphragms of 

0,0261, thick and less failed 'to give consistant results 

in the 0- 45 lb/ft 2 
rango. The Ot'035" thick diaphragra 

gave consistent results and had a calibration constant of 

19 lb/ft 2 
per 100 units of converted Maihak. 

Anderson fitted eight of these cells into tho doors of 

the Glantleos silo for the 1962-63 season. After I had 

taken the readings for the 1962-63 season and processed 

them it was immediately apparent that the results were 

totally erratic, Even call 6 which was a dummy subject 

only to air pressure was registering pressures of 100-200 

2 lb/ft 

After making a detailed check and rocalibration'l 

established that the original design had the following 

defects: 

1) An operating range of 0-1500 lb/ft 2 
was required 

for lateral pressure measuroment and a range of 0-2500 lb/ft 2 

was required-for vertical pres3ures. The 0,03511 diaphragm 

pressure cell reached the range limit of the HDS 4 receiver 

at about 600 lb/ft 2 but in calibration non linearity was 
2 

noticed a7)ove about 350 Ib/ft 

2) The method of screwing and soldering the diaphragm 

on to the cell body was liablo to distort the diaphragm. 
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As the pressure coll was designed as a saaled box, 

changes in atmosphoric pressure or internal pressure caused 

a. borresponding pressure change across the diaphragm. An 

atmospheric pressure change frora 29.0 in Hg to 30.5 in Hg 

increased the apparent pressure on the diaphragm by 

2 100 lb/ft The expansion of the air within the sealed 

cell when the cell temperature was raised by 30 0C caused 
2 

a drop in apparent pressur3 on the diaphragm of 210 lb/ft 

In practice slight leakago of some of the cells 

reduced these pressure differences to below the theoreticalt 

so it was impossible to make a correction. 

The differential thermal expansion of the brass 

cell body and the stainless steel wire caused a large 

temperature error, 

. 
5) The 1962-63 mathod of measuring pressure cell 

temperaturo by inserting a mercury in glass thermometer 

into a hole in the door just above the pressure coll was 

unsatisfactory. 

2.2.2. Devolo]2ri nt of Pressuro Cells bX tho Author 1963-66. ELI 

In the summer of 1963 the original cells (Nos. 1 - 8) 

were rebuilt to the design shown in the upper half of 

Fie. 2.2/1 and became Cells Nos. 11 - 18. Three new cellsq 

A B and C, wore also made. To overcome the defects of 

the 1962-63 design, these calls were modified as follows: - 

1) The diaphragms of cells Ilt 12 and 13t A and B for 

vertical pressure measurement wore increased in thickness 

to 0.085". The diaphragms on the other cells were made 

o. o6y, thickj which gives a theoretical deflection of the 

centre of the diaphragm at maximum pressure of about 0.0005119 
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2) The diaphragm and the front part of. the. cell body 

were machined from one piece, see Fig. 2.2/1. 

3) The cells were vented. 

4) A steel cylinder screwed into the front part of the 

cell body was used to support the bridge piece so as to 

reduce differential expansion. 

-5) A thermistor was fitted inside the cell body to 

mea'suro'tomperaturo. 

The performance of these modified cells, was improved 

but they still exhibited a large temperature sensitivity. 

The calibration constants of these cells are given in 

Table 2,2/1. 

TADLD_2. /1 

The Calibration'Constants of, the Pressure Calls used at, 

Glp. ntleos 1963-66 

cell lb/ft 2 
per 100 units of Temperature correction; 

Convort0d Maihak, units of converted Maihak 
per 1.00 units of Thermistor 
(approx. 10 0 C) 

11 132 185 

12 116 4oo 

13 153 45 

14 69 315 

15 87 165 

16 74 380 

17 8o 325 

18 80 330 

A 130 220 

B 120 220 

1962-63 Design 15 - 20 750 - 1000 
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"ud tIaMporature calibrations were carried 

out using a water filled stool box, with 4 ports9 to which 

the pressure colls were bolted with diaphragms inwards. 

The pressure was measured initially using, a water manometer 

for-pressures up to 500 lb/ft 2 but for the final calibration's 

in, JL966. a. morcury manometer was used with a stronger bO'X to 

give pressures of up to 2500 lb/ft 
2. 

The pressure - 

calibration was based on a cycle from zero'to maximum 

pressure (2500 lb/f-U 2 
for floor collsl 1500 lb/ft 

2 
for wall 

cells) then down to -200 lb/ft 2 
and back to zero in 

1001lb ft 
2 

steps* The temperature calibration was carried 

out-by insulating the calibration box and filling with hot 

water (4ooc) and carrying out pressure calibrations for the 

-2oo to +4oo lb/ft 2 
range at intervals'during cooling. 

Tho tomporaturo was moasurod on a mercury glass thermometer 

in a steel tuba set into the box and using tho thormistors 

in the cells. , This was ropeated but filling with cold 

wa 1. ter'(40C) and allowing it to warm up, 

There was no significant change in the pressure 

calibration with. tomperaturep only the zoro reading was 

effected* The temperature correction constant was obtained 

by plotting the converted Maihak reading at zero pressure 

against thormistor reading. 

In an extend3d zero check, the cells were found to have 

a slight zero drift which was linear with time, The zeros 

of the cells were particularly sensitive to shock. While 

the cells were fixed in the silo with silage covering the 

diaphragms this presented no problem# but there were 
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considora::: Ia changes in tho zero during the transport, 

installation and the -. 7emoval of the coll. 

In general this Maihtk type of pressure cell is not 

as satisfactory for the mean-itremont of silage wall pressures 

as the Tan. m-McCalmont typo panGI which measures both latoral 

and vertical friction pressures and is simples robust and 

reliable. Howovorg the Tanm-MoCalmont type would require 

an extra set of special door frames to be fitted to the 

silos while the Maihak Pressure Call can be fitted to the 

doors in any silo with little interference of normal farm, 

routine* Provided care is taken# particularly in obtaining 

zerosp and correcting for temperature the Maihak type 

pressure cells are a useful tool for the measurement of the 

pressures of stored materials. 

2.2.3. DoveloRmont of Ploor Pressuro Plates bX Author 3-964-66. 

in 1964, because of the insufficient robustness, small 

sensitive area s-nd largo temperature sensitivity of the 

pressure colls it was decided to design a trussed plate for 

measuring the floor pressures at Glantlees and in Mr*Johnsonts 

Grain Silo. Fig, 2.2/2 and 2-2/3 show the side view and 

underside of the pressure plate. 

Me 251" x 9" x U3" steel plate rosted on knife edges 

2411 apart, which at Glantlees mnabled it to replace one of 

the 211 planks P.. --ross the tunnel. 

The underside of the plate was trussed with two 

vertical 2-11 plates 9,, ltt 8 apart supporting tI. qO mainplato on 

knife edges and themselves supported by'a pair of H, T. 
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steel bars anchorod in full width blocks bolted to the ends 

of the wain plate and by a central I" H. T. stool bar, 

2,51"bolow the main plate, Two Idaihak MDS56 120 mm gauge 

length strain gauges were fixed to this central -111 bar. 2 

Two , thermistors were fittedt one to the underside of the 

main plate, the other to the central III bar, 

The pressuro-'plates wore calibrated by supporting them 

on knife edges in tho 200 T Avery Compression Test Machine 

and applying the load to the top plate using Vaselino 

sandwiched between 2 rubber membranes to distribute the 

pressure uniformly. The two Ilaihak strain gauges wero 

read separatoly and the results averaged to give the 

pressure reading. A long term zero chock and temperature 

calibrationicheck. was carried out in 1966 in the lab. and 

in the cold'room (40C) and hot room (35 0 C) of the Public 

Health Lab. 

The calibration constants for the pressure plate used 

at Glantlees from 1964-66 were 117 lb/ft 2 
pressure per 100 

units of converted Haihak reading and 31 units of converted 

Maihak correction par 1.00 units of Thermistor (approx. 100C). 

The sensitivity is of the same order as for the pressure 

calls but the tomporature correction is about 15% of that 

for the pressure cells. 

This pressure plate desiga is simple to construct, and 

robust, It gave consistant results with a high sensitivity 

and a relatively small temperature correction and little 

zero drift. 'it provided a satisfactory method of measurine 

floor pressures. 
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2,2,41, Data Procqsj. 4;. na_of Pressuro Rqadinaý! o 

To procoss tho Maihak and Thermistor rolings from tho 

pressure cells axid plato, I wroto the Program GIMMIPRPS for 

the 1964-65 and 1965-66 rasults and a variant of it 

GLUG-IMS 63 for the 1963 -64 rosults. Separate data tapes 

prefixed with arrays giving the zovosl and pressuro and 

tomporaturo calibration constants for each cell and the 

pressure plateg were punchod out for each season* 

The Program GLMAINPRES first prints out the column 

headings and thon prints out for each set of data tho 

following: - 

Lino I-Sot No, Dates Silage loval above foundation, 

number of loads ing and romarks. 

Lino 2. The. depth of silage above the level of each coll, 

Lino 3. Pairs of roadings for each pressure cell, being 

the convortad NvAhaic roading minus tho zero 

(uncorroc"a-ed for temper, -%4. ure) 

2) the pressure reading which is corrected for 

temperaturo. 

Lino 4. Thrci pairs of readings (one for each strain 

6auga on the pressure plata and the average 

of WOO two), each pair being: 

JL) the converted Maihak raading minus the zoro, 

(uncorrectod for temporaturo) 

2) the prossure, corrected for temperature. 

At the ond of the print out a table givost for each 

cell and the pressure plate$ the maximum and minimum values 

of tho readings of the Thormistors Converted Maihak minus 

Convorted Maihak zero (uncorrected for temperature) and the 

prossura readings corrected for temperature. 
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2.2.5. Pressures Moasurad at Glantlees 1262-64. 

2.2-5*1@ Lateral Pressures. The full record of filling the 

Glantlees Silo is given in Section 1.3. Pressure Cells 

were fitted to thq silo doors as follows: 

Calls 14 and 15 in Door No-I 31611 above foundation* 

Cells 16 and 17 in Door No. 4 111011 above foundatione 

coil 18 in Door No. 6 161011 agove foundation* 

Fig. 2.2/4 shows the Thermisfor resistance bridger the 

Maihak digital signal receiver mDs4, the switchboard and 

the pressure coils No. 3.4 and 15 fitted in Door No. l. 

Fig. 2.2/5 shows the pressure cells mounted in the silo 

doors at Glantlees in 1962. 

Maihak and coll thermistor readings wore taken 

regularly during filling# storage and unloading. The 30 

sets of readings woro procossed using the Program GLAMAIPRES 

63 and have been plotted in Graph 2.2/1. The maximum 

pressures recorded (excluding at bolt tighteninG on 10*9.63) 

assuming a linear zero drift with time are given in 

Table 2.2/2. 

TA13LE 2.. gL2 

Maximum Lateral Pressures at Glantlees 1963-64 

cell 14 760 lb/ft 2 

Cell 15 46o lb/ft2 

coil 16 54o ib/ft 2 

cell 17 145 2 lb/ft , out on 28.8.63. 

Cell 18 105 lb/ft 2, 
out on lo. 9.63. 
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When the cell fixing bolts on colls 14 and 15 were 

tightonod up'on 10-9-63., tho indicated pressures rose 

sharply from 750 to 1022 Ub/ft 2 
on cell 14 and from 550 to 

866 ib/ft 2 
on cell 15. After 10 minutoa-they had fallen 

to 947 and 771 lb/ft 2 
and by the 14.9.63. they were down 

to 760 and 475 lb/ft 2 
rospoctively. 

Decause'of the large zero drift these prossure readings 

can only bo rogardod as approximatop but the following trends 

are'of interest. 

1. The pressures incroased during filling and the first 

part of storage and then levelled off. The 

prossures remained high during unloading and with 

cells 15 and 16 rose to a peak just before the 

silage level reached the call level. 

20 'The pressure did not increase steadily but varied 

up'and down (e, eo pressure fall on cells 16 and 

17 between 15/7 and 22/6 1963)o 

3. During filling there was reasonable agroomont 

between the pressure readings of the cells 

mountod in pairs on one door, but a considerable 

divergence dovolopod batween cells 14 and 15 

during storage'and unloading. 

2.2.5.2. Vertical Pressures. In an attempt to measure the 

vertical pressz=es in the silage three pressure cells were 

mounted on loll square I" plywood boards and placed in the 

silRge, during fillingg with their diaphragms horizcntal, 

Coll No. 11 was positioned 5tOll from the wall when it was 
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placod ia tho silo at 613" cbove the foundation on 11-7.63. t 

at the same level as thermistors TSA# TSBI and TSC. it 

was recoverod at 31011 abo%re the foundation level on 29.4.64., 

with its diaphragm within 10 0 of horizontal. Cells 12 and 

13 wero positionod 31011 and 6101, from the wall at 12,61, 

above'the foundation, whon they were placed in the silo with 

silage thermistorsq TSDI TSE and TSF on 15-7.63, The colls 

wore recovered at 6101, to 61611 above foundation on 27-3.64. 

with their diaphragms within 10 0 of horizontal. 

To vent the colls without allowing effluent to enter 

the collst ventinf; tubes wore run with the pressure coll 

leads to the outside of the silo using the same procedure 

as described in Section2h. 1for thermistors. 

The cells projected about I" above the top surface of 

their mounting boards. Normally silage compresses in 

reasonably uniform lamina but the presence of the cell and 

its mounting board prevents this. The call face has to 

support not only the material in the column above its 

plan area but also material round that column which cannot 

(because of the shear strength of the silage) settled down 

to compross the silage immediately round the projoctinc 

cell body. This markedly increases the pressures on the 

cell face and alters its distribution from a uniform 

pressure, to being highest round the edges. In consequence 

the ratio of the indicated pressure to true pressure is 

impossiblo to datormine and the records of indicated pressure 

are of nogliaablo value, The results were further confused 

by zero drift* 
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The maximum indicated rressures for cells 11,12 and 

13 wero 44901 3310 arld 3970 lb/ft 2 
respectively compared 

with an estimated total -Weight of onsilod material per 

square foot of floor area of 2000 - 2500 lb/ft 2 (this was 

not measured in 1963-64, bxit in 1964-6-5 the figure was 

2JL70 lb/ft 2, 
and in 1965-66 2070 lb/ft 2 ). 

2.2.6'. Pressures Measured at Glantloos 1964-6ý and 1965-66. 

2.2.6olo Lateral Pressures 1964-6ý. Tho pressure cells 

wore fitted in the silo doors as follows: 

Cou 14 in Door No. 1 at 31611 above fotmdation level. 

Coll 15 Door No. 2 at 6101, It it it 

Coll 16 Door No,. 3 at 811611 it It 

Coll 17 Door No; 4 at 11to" 

Coll 18 Door 1qo. 6 at 161o" 

Unfortunately it was only possible to take an initial 

in silo zoro reading on Cells 14 and 18, The zero on 

Coll 14 only changed from -6 lb/ft 2 
on 9.6.64. to +6 lb/ft 2 

on 22.4.65. The final zero on call 18 was 1390 lb/ft 2 

following steady prossuro readings of 150 - 135 Ib/ft 2 from 

November to January. This wild value was almost certainly 

duo to the unloader Guide wh3ol havina repeatedly run over 

the diaphragm beforo the removal of the cell. The pressures 

on Cells 15 - 17 are expressed relative to the final zero 

reading. 

The pressuras calculated from the program GLAMAIPRES 

havo been plotted on Graph 2.2/2 against time, In 

Graph 2.2/3 the pressure on cell 14 has been plotted against 
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tho dopth -if ailaga above the coll during f il. Aing, storage 

and unloading. The pressures on Call 15 during the final 

stages of unloading are al3_o shown on this graph. 

The pattern of variation of pressura with time is 

similar to that observed in 1963-64. The variations of 

pressure were even more marked particularly on Coll 17 

which rose from 211 lb/ft 2 
on 30-7- to 610 Ib/ft 2 

on 10989 
C% 

and fell back to 133 lb/ft" by 10.10. 

Th3 pressures on Cells 15,16 and 18 rose during 

storage while Cells 14 and 17 showed a fall. The peaking 

of pressure in the final stage of unloading again shows 

UP 0 

Tho Graph 2.2/3 of prossure on Coll 14 against dopth 

of c; ilago shows up several interesting features* As the 

silo was filled the pressure increasod approximately 

linearly with silage depth up to a pressuro of 780 Ib/ft 2 

at 35 ft. depth (22 lb/ft 2 
per ft. depth) but the pressure 

then fall to about 550 Ib/ft 2 
at 47-5 ft. depth at the 

completion of filling. As the silage surfaco settled 
2 

during storage to 38.5 ft. the pressure fell to 370 lb/ft , 

it stayed at approximately this level during unloading, 

-until about 10 Ot, remained above the cellp at which point 

tho pronsure started to rise peaking at 630 lb/ft 2 
with 

only 1.2, ft. of silago above the coll. Cell 15 showed a 

similar unloading prussure rise to 650 lb/ft 2 
max. when the 

surface was 4o2 ft. above the cell. 

The fall in pressure as the silage depth increased 

from 35 to 49 ft. must have been due to some chanee in the 
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charactar of the allago agaiast the cell face as the silagG 

settled past it. Chocking the filling record and Graph 

we find that the silage against Call 14 (at filling 

and unloading) was all from the Ist cut of Cow Pasture, 

filled on 11.6.63. at 6G. 2% average m. c. The first six 

loads averaged 70% m-c. while the last three loads were of 

66.6%, 63.5% and 62-7% m-0, The change from 70% m. ce 

silage against the diaphragm to the drior material as the 

silage settled could well explain this fall in pressure. 

The rise and fall of the pressure on Coll 17 from 

211 lb/ft 2 to 61o lb/ft 2 to 133 lb/ft 2 
could well be due 

to a similar variation ia moisture contont. Coll 17 was 

originally covored with material out on 16.6. at 52% mic. 

but on unloading material cut on the 23.6. was level with 

the Coll. The layers which would have settled past the 

cell were therefore: - 

Cutting date Moisture contont Tons drX matter 

3.6.6. 52,2 9.4 

ig. 6. 71.2 2.6 

20.6. 72.1 1.6 

22.6. 68.2 5.5 

2.3.6. 59.8 3-0.4 

The wot layers cut on 19.6. and 20.6. would explain the 

pressure reak. 
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2.2.6.2. Floor Pressurý-)s_U65. miý5. Throo pressuro coils 

Nos. 11, A and B and thq pressure plate were fitted in the 

silo with their faces flush with tho silo floor. The 

pressure colls wore fitted in the 211 thick plank which 

cover the timnel, at 61oli (cell II)p 10to" (cell t. ) and 
1 

181011 (cell D) from the doorway across the diameter of tho 

silo. The pressure plate was fitted to bridge across the 

tunnel with its contro it from the doorway, 

The pressures recorded have been plotted on Graph 2.2/4 

against time. The pressure (T 
v) 

due to total weight 

ensiled (I, e, assuming no wall friction) has also been plottod 

for filling and unloading, (ostimated on the basis of constant 

iniloadir, Z weight per day). 

The cells and pressure plate had zero drifts of: - 

Coll 11 -9 lb/ft 2 

Coll A -90 lb/ft 2 

Coll B -81 lb/ft 2 

Pressura plate +8 -5, b/ft 2 

Considering the uniform distribution of silago given 

by the Dig Jim equipment the variation in pressure was 

unexpectedly large. The hiGhoot pressure (3270 Ib/ft 2) 

was on cell A, 21 from the contra of the silo, cells 11 

and B 69 from the silo wall had the lowest pressures 

(maximum 1? 90 and 1130 lb/ft 2 
rospp) and the pressure plate 

It from the wall registerod 1930 lb/ft 2 
nax* The 

distribution of pressure remained unchanged from the start 

of filling till February when the pressure on cell A, 21 

from the controp fell rapidly to below that of the'pressuro 

, IN! 
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plate naar the wall* Thero was a slight increase in 

pressure with sottlemont observable during the pause in 

filling from 2616.63. to 14-7.63. and after the completion 

of filling* 

If the average floor pressure is known the frictional 

load on the wall can be calculated from the difference 

between the average floor pressure ana TV 0 the pressure 

of total weight onsiled (i. e. Total Weight in silo 
Floor area; no wall friction). Table 2.2/3 showsq, 'ý-!. # 
for throe occasions during filling and three during 

unloadingg the pressures at cinch. position and their 

avoragoý expressed as a percentage of TV* 

TADLE 2.3Z. 1 

Floor Pressures as a percenta, -, o of T., Pressure Due to Total 

Weight Ensiled. Glantloes 1264-65 

Date TV Pressure Coll 11 Coll A Coll D Average 
2 Plato 

lb/ft %%%%% 

1-7.64.826 97 72 158 6.3 97 

24-7.64.1380 91 65 147 55 89 

7.8.641 2065 87 64 3.47 52 87 

7.1.65.1335 132 96 236 73 132 
26.2.65.445 278 127 252 83 186 
8.3.65.26rl 314 118 222 62 179 

This table gives an indication of the changes in 

the proportion of the load taken by the wall and floor 

(the average based only on four pressure points cannot bo 

regarded as quantitatively exact). The trend was for, an 
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increasing pr--po-rtlan of thcý load to be taken by the wall 

as the filling progressed. During unloading the re- 

expanding silago puts an upward frictional force on the 

silo wall so that the floor pressure rises to that due to 

the weight of silago + the wall friction force. The 

maximum wall friction forces calculated on the basis of the 

average of the four floor pressure points was: - 

1620 lb/ft. run of silo wall downwards on 7-8.64. 

2570 lb/ft. rua of silo wall upwards on 7.1.65- 

292.6.3. Lateral Prossures-196ý-66. The pressure cells 

14 18, which had boon romovod for calibration tests and 

chocking were fittod in the same positions as used in 

1964-65. The zero drifts between fitting and removal 

were t- 

coil 14 73 lb/ft 2 

Coll 15 292 lb/ft2 

coil 16 76 lb/ft2 

Coll 17 and 18 were bumped by unloader wheel so 

no final zero could bo obtained. 

The 72 sots of roadings woro processed using the 

program GLAMAIPRES, The lateral prossuros have boon 

plottod on Graph 2.2/5 against timo, The pressures on 

colic 14 and 16 hava boon plotted on Graphs 2.2/6 and 

2.2/7 against the depth of silago above the cell for tho 

full fillineg storago and unloading cycle, Thoso throe 

graphs show tho same General feature as the two previous 

soaaons with maximum lateral pressures in the 600 - Boo lb/ft 2 

ranf; oo 
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in Soction 2*2.6.1, th, possible relationship between 

pressure variations aid the settlement of layers of varying 

moisture content past the cells was suegosted. con A 

had an almost linaar increa3a in pressure -with silage depth 

at a rate of 15 lb/ft 2 /ft deptht an almost constant pressure 

during atorage and unloading until I ft. of silage remained 

above the cell whon the prossuro started to drope Checking 

tho filling moisture content record and Graph 1.4/2 we find 

that the grass against the cell at filling on 10.6.65- was 

of 64.8 average moc. (range '62.5% - 66.9%). Settlement 

brought the silage out during the first three loads of 

11.6.65. into contact with the cell face. Those had 

filling moisture contents of 64.0%, 64.4% and 65-7%- Thus 

with cell 14-we find that a vory uniform pressure increase 

with depth was recorded when the silage against the cell 

was of uniform moisture content. 

Coll 1-5 on Graph 2.2/5 shows two humps of high pressure 

poaking on abou-41d - 22.6. and 11-7.65- Cell 15 was initially 

covered by the last loads of 10.6. and on unloading it was 

covered by material cut on 14.6. probably loads 23 - 25. 

Tho sequenco of moisture contents past coll 15 was thorofore: - 
Filled on 16.6. 

. otillod on 11.6. 

Filled on 14.6. 

66.8,63.3% 

64. o, 64.4,65.7,69. e, 

65*1,67.89 67-0o 

60.29 66.1,67.7 M1 66.5m, 65.1, 

55.4,59.2 1 57.3 

6o. 9,59.6% 

The asteriskod readings probably aocount for the pressure 

peaks and the drier intermediate material tho lower pressures. 
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Coll 16 (see Graph 2.2/7) inoreased in pressure 

reasonably steadily at about 10 lb/ft 2 /ft depth until at 

15 ft. the nýessure increased ranidlv 600 lb/ft 2 but it 

thon fell to 330 lb/ft 2 
at 4o ft. depth. It increased 

again to 500 lb/ft 2 
with the silo full at 44-ft. depth 

and during storage roso to a peak of 800 lb/ft 2 before 

2 
dropping to 700 lb/ft The pressure remained steady 

during unloading until, when only 4 ft were left above 
2 the coll it rose tc 790 lb/ft 

Coll 3.6 was initially covered on 11.6.65. with grass 

at about 66% m. c. Tha crop ensiled on the 14.6. then 

settled past it with the moisture content falling from 

about 65% down into the upper 50s to give a day average of 

61.2%. The material ensý 'led on the 15.6. had a moisture 

content rising from 61% to 68% at the final level against 

the coll. This rising final moisture content is consistent 

with the final pressure rise during filling, but the detail 

of the double peak cannot be discerned. 

2.2.6.4. Floor Pressures 196ý-66. For the 1965-66 season 

the cells were given a clean up and calibration check before 

being rofitted in the silo floor in the same positions as 

in 1964-65. The pressures calculated from the data using 

the program GI,. U-U43: PrZ4S have been plotted on Graph 2.2/8 

against time. 

The pressure of total weight ensiled shown is based 

on the actual weights during filling and the weight 

remaining during unloading was estimated by identifying the 
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3.2 2, 

corrosp: m. d. ing posivion in tl,,, ) filling log with the aid of 

Graph 1.4/2. 

The zero drifts CZ1 t113 prossure calls were higher than 

1964-65 boing: - 

Cell 11 

Call A 

+ 144 lb/f t2 

+71 lb/f t2 

Cell D 

Pressure plate 

256 lb/f t2 

- 100 lb ft2 

The pressures were very much more uniform than in 

1964-65 with the pressures at the end-of loading being: - 

at It from wall Plate 1230 lb/ft 2 

61 fron wall Coll 11 1820 lb/ft 2 

101 from wall Coll A 1890 lb/ft2 

61 from opposite wall Coll B 1600 lb/ft 2 

Pressuro of Total WeiUht Ensiled 

2 (no wall friction) 2070 lb/. Et 

In contrast with 1964-65 the pressure on the plate It 

from the wall was markedly lower than for the other 

positicns but Cell A (21 from the centre of the silo) again 

indicated tho highest pressures when the silo was full, 

(but they were only fractionally higher than those for 

Cell 11)0 

Table 2.2/4 sets cutt for three occasions during 

filling and four during unloading$ the valuo of Tvp tho 

pressure of total weight ensiledt and the individual and 

average recorded pressures expressed as a% of Tve The 

total wall friction load in lb/ft. run of silo circumferenco 

calculated from the difference between TV and the average of 

tho four measured pressuras is also shown. 
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The trends a=e identical with those in 1964-65 with 

the relative increase in pressure near tho wall as the 

silage re-expands and puts the wall in tonsion, The 

maximum compressive wall loads was higher at 2610 lb/ft 2 

than in 1964 -65 (3,620 lb/ft 2) 
while the maximum tensile wall 

loads were similar (2420 lb/ft. run in 1965-66; 2570 lb/ft 2 

run in 1964-65). 

2.2.6.5. Ratio of Lateral to Vertical Pressure* In 

Graphs 2.2/9(a) and (b) the indicated lateral pressures 

on Cell 14 have been plotted against the vertical pI rossures 

on the pressure platet for 1964-65 and 1965-66. There is 

a slight error in doing this as the pressure plate is 

1.6 feet below Cell 14 in door Noel. In theory the 

vertical pressures in the silage adjacent to Coll 14 would 

be up to 50 lb/ft 2 less than on the floor. 

in 1964-65 the value of k (ratio of lateral to 

vertical pressure) remained steady at 0.65 for the first 

part of the filling until the peak lateral pressure 

(770 lb/ft 2) 
was reachedo As filling progressed the 

lateral pressure fell while the vertical pressure increased 

so k fell to 0,38 when filling was finished and to 0,2 at 

the start of unloading. During unloading k rose steadily 

as the vertical pressure fell and the latoral pressure 

increased till a value of over 3.0 was reached. 

in JL965-66 when the pressures on Coll 14 were very 

steady, k was between 0.6 and 0.65 for the lateral pressure 
2 

increase up to 600 lb/ft but it eased down to give 

k=0.5 when the silo was full. At the start of miloading 
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it had fallen to 0., 46 but during tmloading it rose to over 

2.09 

From this limited data it would appear that kq during 

filling and storage is possibly a function of changes in 

moisture content, and that during unloading k rises to a 

value of 3.0 before lateral pressure starts to fall. 

2.2-7. Discussion of Mpasured Pressures. 

The lateral pressures measured were of the same order 
1.44 

as those predicted by the A. C-1.714 formula, L=3.3 h 

for silago of less than 75% m. c. t which predicts pressures 

of 670 lb/ft 2 
at 4o ft. and 920 lb/ft 2 

at 50 ft, depth, 

However, as the moisture contents in the wettost layers 

against the pressuro cells was 740 it would appear that 

pressures with grass silage at a givon moisture content 

are higher than for the alfalfa and corn silages on which 

the A. C. I. formula is based. 

Unftrtu! LýLtely it was not possible to measure the 

pressures due to silage with moisture contents of more than 

75% LI-c-t which a=e critical in the design of silos. The 

pressures measured at Glantlees support the hypothesis that 

the pressure on the wall depends to a large extent on the 

moisture content cf the layer against the wall at the point. 

The settling of layers of varying moisture contents past 

the cell caused pressures to rise and fall. 

The lateral prossures remained almost constant during 

the early part of unloading and peaked when only one to five 

feet of silage was left above the pressure cell. This final 

lateral pressure peak, though often equal to, never exceeded 
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the ra,,. %--=um latera. "L precsure during filling and storage. 

Thus no special design precautions are necessary for this 

phenomenon. 

The measurement of vertical pressures on the floor 

enabled an approximate estimation of the wall ioad to be 

made. The highest values recorded being 2610 lb/ft ruzi 

in compression at the end of filling in 1965-66 and 2570 lb/ft 

run in tension as the silage ro-expanded during unloading in 

1964-65. This tensile wall load is not included in 

existing design Codes for silost but it has caused the 

failure of a number, of large diameter concrete silos as 

described. in WOOD(139)(140) 

2.2.8. Recommendations for Future Work on Pressures in 

Sil, --I. GO ýL±Ios. 

Further work on the field measurement of pressures can 

be carried out either to provide a wider range of data to 

enable a more accurate empirical silage pressure equation 

(similar to the A. C. 1-714 and the Neubauer equations) 

to be developed or else to verify a fundamental pressure 

calculation -method of the type I propose in Chapter 6. 

The empirical approach would require the instrumentation of 

a largG number of silo fillings to enable a statistical 

analysis to be made to untangle the inter-related effects 

of the important variables, silage depth, silage moisture 

contentr crop in-aturityt silo diameter etc. 

At present there is no data for silos larger than 

18, x 42t6l, filled with material wetter than 70% m. c. For 

the proper development of an empirical formula the programme 
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of research would-xequire at least 3'silos of sizes 16, x 

601,201 x 701 and 26, x 80, to be filled at moisture 

contents of-. 50%p, 60%, 70%s-75% and 80% and unwilted. At 

least three maturities of crop would have to be covered; 

perhaps a young leafy ryegrass (18% C, P. 9 24% C. F. )t an 

average maturity ryograss (12% C. P, v 28% C. F. ), and a 

mature stemmy crop of grass, forage or lucerne, 

Because of the differences in wall friction and in the 

fluid pressure 'build upj between concrete stave silos and 

steel shoot silosp one of the silo sizes would have to be 

duplicated in stool and concrete. In addition some of the 

lessor but still important variablos (e. g. length of chop 

d9groe of lacerationt distribution etc. ) would need to be 

investigated, 

The major shortcomines with this empirical approach 

are tho very largo amount of data that has to be collected 

and tho fact thdt At can only relate the average moisture 

content and maturity of material with the maximum or avorage 

pressures obtained. This lattor factor creates practical 

problems due to the difficulty of filling 4 silo with 

material of uniform compositUono 

The fundamantal pressure calculation method which I 

have developed in Chapter 6 enables the pressures to be 

calculated from the equilibrium of successive layers of 

varying composition. Thus ii can be used to calculate 

the pressures irL a'silo filled with material of widely 

varying moisture contents and maturities, which is beyond 

the scope of a puroly empirical formula. It would requira 
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perhaps 3 fullY instrumonted fillings, each of a number of 

layors of material of different moisture contents and 

maturityq of each of 4 si, "Aos (161 dia. 2 off 201 dia. 

(1 concrete stave, I steal) and 26"dia. ) to confirm'the 

-validity of the methcd. Once the validity of the cal- 

culation method was fully established the pressures in any 

size of silo filled with any crop maturity at any moisture 

content could be calculated from the data on its phy'5ical 

properties obtained in a few laboratory tests. 

Tower silos are designed primarily for wilted material 

and some silos have a very low factor of safety against 

the, pressures that can be developed by insufficiently 

wilted grasse. -It would therefore be essential to fully 

check the design of any silo and to strengthen it as 

necessary before using it for okporimental work on silages 

wettor than 70% mace A very high level of control over 

the quality of the material going into the silo would be 

e3sential. This could not be obtained on a normal farm 

as the requirement of the experimental work on . the extreme 

conditions to which silos can be subjected are inconsistent 

with good farm management, A special unit would have to 

be set up where the grass and livestock management could bo 

subordinated to the experimental work. 

The . -ilos would require to be very fully instrumented 

with pressure and strain measuring equipment, Ihis should 

include on each silo: - 
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1) Floor prccnurer moazured at, at least, 6 points 

across a diameter of the silo, using either Maihalt 

pressure plates of the type I have developed or 

the Otis and Pomrcy friction strip mothodo 

2) An extra sot of doorways to the full height of the 

silo fitted with panels of the same material as 

the silo wall, sealed against leakage of effluent 

and riountod on calibrated bars of the McCalmont- 

Tamm type for the measurement of lateral and wall 

friction pressureso 

To study localised variations in pressure and the 

effect of uneven distribution, ono of the silos should be 

more fully instrumented. The floor pressures should be 

1. 
measured at 12 points across each of two diameters. The 

AL 
lateral and wall friction pressures would be measured on 

4 sets of improved McCalmont-Tamm type panels equally spaced 

round the sV. o and to the full height, In addition sots 

of Maihak diaphragm type pressure cells set in a closely 

spaced cruciform pattern could be used to study local 

pressure variations and in particular the change in pressure 

as layers of varying_moisturo content settle down in the 

silo. These cells could be sot into the larger McCalmont- 

Tamm type pressure panels, 

The loads duo to bottom unloading should be studied 

separately and this could probably be done on a normal 

farm Installation once a detailed and accurate knowledge of 

the theory silo pronsures had boon built up from the results 

of the fully instrumented silos. 
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Thaoe inatrum,:, nted silca would also ba invaluable for 

the measurement of pressuros in silosf&-r a wide range of. 

othor agricultural and non-agricultural materials. 

2.3. AUTHORIS WORK ON STRESSES AND STRAINS IN SILO WALLS. 

The theoretical pattern of strosseso strains and 

joint on a stave silo has been considered 

first. The development of the technique of strain measure- 

ment using Demec gauges is described* The results of the 

strain measurements on the Glantlees silo are given in a 

condensed form and their implications discussed* 

A brief reference is made to MY other work on the strains 

in steel and concrete stave silos for silage, water and 

grain. Recommendations are made for future work. 

2.3.1. Theoretical Avorage Stresses and Strains in Stave 

Silo Wall. 

The average strains in the silo hoops and concroto 

under varying conditions can be calculated by considoring 

the equilibrium of the silo wall. 

Taking as an example Demec Stations C and D at Glantleos 

the basic data can be specified as follows: - 

Steel 

YoungIs Modulus 

Coofficiont of Thermal Expansion 

Hoop area 

Average hoop spacing 

Area of steel per foot height of 

silo wall. 

30 x 10 
6 

lb/in 2 

11.5 x 3-0 -6 in/in/Co 

0.246 in 2 

7.5 in. 

0.393 in 2 
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Con Q1 

Youngfs Modu3, us (own t9sts) 

Coefficient of Thermal Ex'panslon 

(own tests) 

Creep per unit s'tross (lb/in 2) 

(CP116) 

7*0 x'106 lb/in 2 

10.0 x 10-6 in/inj , Co 

Oý25 x 10 -6 in/in, 

moisture movement range (own tests)4.50 x 10-6 in/in. 

st I ave area per foot height of 

silo wall 

Silo 

Iniernal diametor 

36.0 

23.65 ft- 

As a datum condition tho silo may bo considorod to 

have had itc joints filled with mortar, which fully 

hardened before the hoops were post tensioned to a stress 
2 

of 20 000 lb/in 

If the hoops are slackened off, the contraction of the 

steel W ill be 600 x 10-6 in/in, The concrete will expand 

elastically, on the release of stress from 218 1bAn 2 to 

2 -6 0 lb/in j by 31 x 10 ill/in. Once the hoops are slack 

there is a tendency for the Joints to open. 

Now lot us consider the effect of temperaturot moisture 

and croop on the stresses and strains of an empty post 

tensionod silo, Because of the similarity in the 

coofficienta of thermal expansion the major temperature 

effect or. stress id dub to temperature differential between 

concrete and steel. ", on it is cloudy with occasional 

sunny periods or when a summer thunderstorm suddenly chills 

the hoops, temperature differences of up to 150C between 
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hO(-jP-S ý%:. L-l stevvu nLipii* vvcur. Assuming uniform temperature 

at pro-stress, a 15 00 increace in steel temperature relative 

to the concrete, would relax the tension in the steel by 

3s550 lb/ft 2 to 14ý45o lb/In 2 
and reduce the concrete stress 

20 
to 157 lb/in Tha chilling of the steel to 15 C below 

the concrete would put the steelsbress up to 25#*4oo lb/in 2 

and the concrete stress up to 276 lb/in 20 This would 

compress the concrete and shorton the steel by 8,5 x 10-6 

in/in, These are r3latively rare short term effects* 

Moisture content changes cause large dimensional 

changes in the concrete as has been demonstrated by tho 

tosts in Section 3,1.8. Lot us consider the post- 

tensioning of a silo with the staves at 2.1% absorption 

followed by the silo being wettod to absorb moisture up to 

4.25'1/5o' absorption. The concrete would freely expand by 

450 x 10-6 in/in. but the increase in steal tension would 

reduce this to 422 x 10-6 in/in., which is the not extension 

of both stool and concrete. This gives a steel stress of 
22 34,200 lb/in and concrete stress of 372 lb/in 

Pro-strossing on wet staves would reduce the stool stress 

to 50920 lb/in 2 
when tho staves dried out. 

The possible loss of stress due to croep from the pre- 

stressed condition is 55 x 10-6 in/in contraction of the 
2 

concrete which would reduce the steel stress to 18,200 lb/in 

Prom this survey it is clear that moisture changes 

in the concreta will have a major influence on the stress 

in the silo wall. The temperature differonco and creep 

effocts are minor by comparison. 
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: [n considerivg tha changes in streos and strain due, 

to internal pressure we must study two conditions: - 

(a)'While the concrete remains in compression under 

post-tension a 100 lb/ft 2 intornal pressure will 

cause an extension of 4.45 x 10 -6 in/in. in the 

concrete and stool, decreasing the concrete stress 

by 31 lb/in 2 
and increasing the stool stress by 

2 
133 lb/in 

(b) For the case we are considoringt the concrete will 

I reach nil compression at 695 lb/ft 2 internal 

prossure when the steel will have reached a stress 

of 209930 lb/in. 2 Above this pressure there will 

beg for each 100 lb/ft 2 
pressure risel a strain of 

90.5 x 10-6 in/in* in the steel, increasing the 

stress by 3020 lb/in 29 
and the joint will open 

by 0*0009 in. Yiold stress (45,000 lb/in 2) in 

the steel will be reached at an internal pressure 

of 1,49o lb/ft 2 
with an average joint opening of 

0-0072". 

Delow the critical pressure at which the Joints openp 

strains in the silo hoops and staves are mainly due to 

moisture movemonts with som3 small short term effects due 

to temperature differences and a very slight creep effoct; 

internal pressur. 3 has little effect on strain, The 

critical pressure at which Joints open is determined by the 

degree of post-tensioning in the silo, this can be very 

considerably altered by moisture movements. Above the 

critical pressure the stress and strains in the steel hoops 
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aro entirely due to the intornal pressure; the moisture 

movements otce of the concrete only effect the joint crack 

width. These effoctop in particular moisture content 

and temperature difference are unlikely to be evenly spread 

round the silo. 

The vertical friction load during filling and storage 

is unlikely to produce a stross in the concrete exceeding 

350 lb/; Ln 2 
which would produce a vertical compression of 

50 x 10-6 in/in... and a corresponding horizontal expansion 

of about 20 x 10-6 in/in. These strainss superimposed on 

those from the hoop tonsiont would be hard to detect due 

to'the moisture movement of the concrete. The combined 

effect of hoop tonsion and vertical wall load would give 

(with the silo full and Joint. - open) a maximum compression 

vertically of about 6, -. x 10-6 in/ine and a horizontal 

expansion of about 50 x 10-6 in/in. relative to the empty 

pro-stressed state, 

2.3.2. Local Variations in Stress in a Stave Silo Wall, 

Superimposed on the changing values in average stresses 

and strainp discussed in the last soctiong are localised 

variations in stross and strains 

Hoops are pro-bent to the radius of the silo. The 

hoops aro joined at lugsthe initial orientation of which 

is with the bars parallel and the lug horizontal. As the 

nuts at the lugs are tightened to post-tension the hooping 

the lug twists into the position shown in Figs. 2-3/4 and 

2-3/5-, with the bar yielding in tension adjacent to the lug. 
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Thc, dus. Ign of lugs -Ls such that th3 lugs should fully ? turn' 

whon the average strors in the hoop reaches half yield 

stress, 

As the hoop is tightened on to the polygonal silo 

there 13 a tendency for the hoops to bond, with increased 

tension on the outer face at the stave joints. They also 

tend to become flattenodt with a reduction in stress of 

the outer faces where the curved hoop spans clear across 

the stave face. Because of the friction between the hoop 

and the silo the initial post-tension in the hoops falls 

from a maximun. (T 
2) at the lugs to a minimum value (T, ) 

midway between lugs. This can be calculatod from the rope 

brake formul. a: - 

Log 
T2 

IL4 
eT2 

whero, is angle between lugss radians 

)i is coofficiont of frictionp between the 

hoop and the stave. 

In Graph 2.3/1 the minimum tension (T, ) expressed as 

a percentage of tension at lug (T 
2) has boon plotted against 

for )a = 0-7,0-5 and 0.3. The value of ja for galvanized 

steel on staves is not kno-wri precisely but CP116 
(23) 

C; ivos 

the following values of u for steel on concrete, 

Steel on concrete support 0.55 

Steel on curved smooth concreto o. 45 

At Glantlee, 31 which had 5 lugs per hoopp cý= 1.25 

radians so for 0 .5 the minimum initial post-tension 

(T, ) was 73% of tension at lug. The initial variation of 
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stross in tho hoops between lugs will rapidly become masked 

by the effects of temperature and stave moisture movement, 

To prevent distortion of the silo from this initial 

variation in tension in the hoop, the lugs on neighbouring 

hoops must be offset relativo to each other so as to provide 

in combination an even pro-stressing effect all round the 

silo. It is also considered good practice in tho U. S. A. 

to tringt the hoops as they are tightened; that is to 

knock the hoopq at a point about 41 on each side of the lug, 

up or down about an 1/811 at intervals during post-tensioning* 

This is claimed to help spread the tension. 

If the joints between staves are perfectly filled with 

mortar thorn should be no joint movement until the wall 

goes into tension as the internal pressure, exceeds the 

pre-stress. If however, the staves are a bad fit and the 

joints are not proporly filled there will be a certain 

aniount of joint movement even while the wall remains in 

ccmpressiono 

Because of the method of jointinf; the staves and the 

Vibra-core, stave construction the major part of the hoop 

compressive stress will be taken by the inner loaf of tho 

stavo. The outer loaf of the stave will tend to be more 

affected by moisture content variations than the inner loaf. 

2,3-3, Rov2loR! nont of S. train Measurement Techniques. 

In jL962 ANDERSON(8) started taking strain readings on 

the stool hoops of the. Glantlees silo using an 811 Democ 

strain gauge. The readings ware taken by plugging the 

Demec gauge into holes contropunchod in the hooping bars. 
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Readings were taken. on alternate hoops from the bottom of 

the silo up to the 121 love', (12 hoops in all) at 4 stations 

(A to D) equally spaced round the silo as shown on Pigs 

2.3/1 the developed elevation of the Glantlees silo. 

411 Domec gauge is shown in Fig. 2-3/2. It consists 

of an invar steel bar with a fixed conical point at one 

end and moveable conical point mounted on a hinged lever 

at the other end. This lover pivots about its mid point, 

and a dial gauge measuros the movement of the end of the 

lever. The gauge points are first plugged into the invar 

bar in the case which has two holes precisely set 4 inches 

apart, and the zero reading taken. The distance between 

the two holes on the material under test are then measured 

relative to this zero length. The setting bar shown is 

used for sotting the special stainless steel, ready drilled, 

demec discs at the correct gauge distance on the test piecep 

or for marking the positions for centre punching holes. 

The 811 Demee gaugo used was No. 305, Dial NO-170708 

which had a calibration constant of 9,9 x 10-6 in/in. dial 

divisione The 411 Democ gauge used was No, 351, Dial No, 

175081 which had a calibration constant of 20*0 x 10-6 in/in. 

dial division. They were manufactured by W. H. Mayes & Son 

of Vansittart Estatep Windsor, Dorks. 

Initially only an air temperature reading was takbrx for 

calculating temperature corrections. When I took over the 

research in October 1962,1 started to improve the procedure 

by taking the temperature at each of the 4 stations using a 

mercury in glass thermometer laid on demec hoop 6. In 

I 
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Nuý----oml-or 1962 1 st, 7ýrtod maki-. C, measuret: ionts of tho vertical 

and horizontal strains of 4 concreto staves at each station. 

usinC the 411 domec gauGov Roady drilled stainless stool 

dotioc points wore initially fixed to the staves, just abovo 

don-cc hoop 6 (61 abovo the foundation), using sealing wax 

(in accordance with laboratory practice). Unfortunatoly 

they bocame dislodged under the combined action of mcisturo 

and frost. The points wore refitted on to dry staves 

usini-, Araldite and satisfactory adhesion obtained onco it 

was set. The points tondod to croop down the stave 

slightlyq while the Araldito was viscous, bofore settino, 

this difficulty was overcome on othor silos by the use of 

a filled epoxy rosin adhosive putty. To provide a strain 

free roferonce art unused half stave fittod with a vertical 

and horizontal pair o-F' dorioc points was placed against the 

silo at each station. 

In tho summer of 1963 1 reviowed tho first yoarls data 

and decided to make tho following improvements in the strain 

measuremont procedure. The demec gauge did not seat 

properly in the centre punched holes, so ready drilled 

stainless stool dorioc points wore Araldited to the hoops 

at 81t g-augo length. Tho pos. 4. tioning of these points at 

each station was changed from 12 off U"I gaugre lengths 

vDrtically one nkjovo the other on alternate hoops as shown 

in Fig. 2.3/1 to the arrangomont show in Figs. 2-3/3,2-3/4 

and 2-3/5 of Demac Stations C and D, Additional points 

wero Araldited to the staves, at 4" gauge length, so that 

the movements of the joints between, and on either side of, 
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thý 4 stavm alroauy fittad with domoc points Zor varilcal 

and horizontal straino, could be measured, at each Democ 

Station. 

To provid(, ý a more accurate temperaturo correction 

one thormistor was fitted into a stave to a depth 3/411, 

and another was fitted to the undorsido (in the shade) of 

a hoop, at oach Damoc Station. Theso thormistors were 

calibrated in the lab. before fitting and again in 1966 

after they had been removed. A 1211 long dumr., iy section of 

hoop stool (the T-bar), with pre-drilled domec points 

Aralditc-I on at 811 gau,,:., -e length, was fixed to the silo at 

er, ch Democ Section. 

For 190ý3-64 the regular Demec readings were concentrated 

at Station A, Docauso of tho larger temperature variations 

at Station A (which wE. s normally on the sunny side) tho 

regular roadinas wore concentrated at Stations C and D which 

were in tho shadol for 1964-65 and 1965-66. 

To suminarisep tho final democ reading procedure at a 

typical station was as follows: - 

Democ Station D 

Positions of Domec gaugo lengths. 

L" Gauge Lengths on Stool: 

NO-7 

No. 8 

m 113s-1930,9,15,17 and T-bar 

.m Nos. 2,4,6,10,16,. --3 

No. 11 

No. 12 and Steel Therinistor 

No . 13 

No. 14 

Soo Fig. 2-3/5- 

Hoop level 716" abuvo foundation. 

it It 7 10" It it 

"1 6141, 11 It 

11 518" it 11 

If 51011 11 if 

It it 4f 611 It it 

it Owl It it 

It 3161, 11 it 

3t Thoso r= continuously. 
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W 
_Qaung 

Laýs_oý jonc 
_ .) 

Horizontal Nos. 1,20 and 4 on adjacent staves at 6101, 

above foundation. 

'Test' on stave. 

Vertical. Nos. 1,20 anti 4 on adjacent staves at 6to" 

above foundation 

'Test' on I stave. 

Joints Nos. 1,2,3,4 and 5 across adjacent joints at 6101, 

above foundation. 

Thormistor Set in stave in centre of No. 1 Horizontal and 

Vertical domee gauge length. 

Tho domoc readings were takon in the following manner: - 

1. The dato, time, silage level and weather were recorded. 

2. The zero rcadinG for the 811 demoo Cauge was taken on 

the standard invar bar. 

3. The steel thermistor tomperature was recorded, 

4. The stool domee Caugo Ionr ', ths were measured in the 

foliowing sequence: - T-barl Nos. 1-9, T-bar, Nos. 10-189 

T-bar. 

5. The stool thermistor reading was again recorded. 

6. The 811 donoc zero reading was retaken on the invar bar. 

7- The 411 domec zoro was taken on its standard invar bar. 

8. Tho concrete thermistor readi. nig was recorded. 

9. The ccacroto and joint gaugo lengths woro measured. 

10, The concrete thormistor reading was again recorded. 

11. The 411 domec zero was taken again. 



Gt-, ý-Ano, in Via Silo T. ral! , 
Glantloos ! 962-61. In 1962-63 tho steel hoop 

straino waro moasured but only an approximato tomporature 

correction could be rappliocl. The averaf, -e rocordod strain 

for all hoops abo-, vo f loor level roso f rotm a datum zero on 

the empty post-tensioned silo to 150 x 10-6 in/in. on the 

complotion of filling in August 1962. During the storage 

period the strain increased to 250 x 10-6 in/in. by 

December. Unloading produced a further increase in hoop 

strain to a maximum of 300 x 10- 
6 

in/in. when only 8 fto 

of silae,, -) remained in the silo at the ond of February 

1963- When the silo was crapty again tho strain fell to 

170 x 10-6 in/in. There was good allrooment between tho 

avorage recorded strains for e-Ach of the three zones abovo 

floor love!; ez-tch zor. includos the strains on three 

adjacent i-astrumonted hoops at all four stations. 

Tho hoops oil the ompty silo were slackoned off in 1963 

to determine the post-tension strosse The average measured 

strains for each of the 4 zones of 3 hoops were from top to 

bottom 56o, 670,585 and 600 x 10-6 in/in. The avorace for 

all hoops was a post-tension strain for 570 x 10-6 in/in. 
2 indicatine a stross of 171lOO lb/in This gives a maxinum 

'Ivor ago total strain during unloading of (570 + 300 - 170) 

x 10- 
6 

in/1-n. = 700 x 10- 
6 

in/in. when 3 ft. of silage 

remained in the silo. This would Cive an average stool 

stress of 21,000 lb/in 2, 
which assuming the joints to be 

open (as seens likely from the laree steol strains 

recorded) gives an internal pressure of 700 lb/ft 2 
with 7.5" 
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2, * th 61, averaby-a hoop 'hoop sl)aci". P or 875 lb/ft w. 

spacing. The post-tension strain in the silo hoops when 

filling started in 1962 would have boon (570-170) x 10-6 

2 ir. /in. indicating a post-tonsion hoop stress of 12,000 lb/in 

Those rosults were initially put to one side bocauso 

of thn, vory large inexplicable discrepancy between the 

initial and final onpty silo stool strains. Later 

oxperimei-, ts have shown thisdiscrepancy to be duo largely 

to moisture movements within the staves. The peak strains 

observed just b3fore the completion of unloading corrospond 

to the maximuri pressures observed in later years on the 

pressure cells at this stage of unloading. 

2.3.4.2. GL-intlaes 1964-6ý and 1965-66 Datq. Processing. 

The fullest records of the filling, unloading and of tho 

silage pressures at Glantloas were obtained in 1964-65 and 

1965-66 and those results are given in the Section 1.4. 

Full sots of Steel, Concrete and Joint strains and 

tomperavures were takon at damoc station D in both seasons 

and at demec stat-J. on C in 1965-66. 

To process thoso domoc readings I wrote an Algol 

program GIADEM for uso on the University KDF9 computer. 

Tho fu. 1-1 program is in tho collected d, ---ita file but its 

essentials are set out below. 

A separate data tape was prepared for each years 

rosults for each domec station. The first part of each 

tapo includes: - 
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Lin. ) No. 

I Democ station letter and season. 

Array sizos. 

3 Thermistor calibration constants. 

4 Datum values of stool domoc roadings including 

T--bar. 

0 5 Datum value of stool thermistor tomperaturel C 

6 Datum value of concrcte and joint democ readings. 

0 7 Datum value of concrete thormistor tomporaturof C 

Tho datum values used wore the first set of domoc and 

thormistor readings taken on 7.6.65. The noeativo initial 

numbers at the start of lines act as position checks in tho 

programme. 

The second part of the data tape contains the data 

from each set of demee and thormistor roadings, Each set 

of readings is set out in. tho followine form: - 

Lino No* 

I Rea-dinq No. j dateg levelt weather and notes. 

2 Domee zevos and thormistor readinas, stool and 

concrete. 

3 Domec readings on steel; Nos. 1-18 and average T-bar. 

4 Do-. iec roýý, Jings on concrete; Nos. 1-4 and Test, 

horizontal; Nos. 1-4 a-ý., J Testp Vertical; and 

. "qos. 1-5, Joints. 

The third part of the data tape gives the instructions 

for the averaging and tomperaturo correction procedure used 

in the programme. Each line starts with the position 
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dho. 1c -52 fcllowad by the number of readings to bo averagedg 

the tomporaturo correction procedure reference number# and 

the array position numbers of the readings to be averaged. 

Tho array position numbers I- 18 refer to the steel hoop 

strains Nos. 1 IC; array position numbers 20 - 24 to the 

horizontal concrete strains# Nos. 1 -4 and Test; array 

position numbers 25 - 29 to the vertical concrete strainsg 

Nos. 3. -4 and Test; and array position n=bers 30 -,. 34 to 

tho joint strains, Ilos. 1 - 5. 

Tho program tape GLADEM reads in tho data tape and 

processes it to print out: - 

on page 1; a list civing for each set of demoo roadinCs: - 

the sot numbers 

the date of readings. 

the level of grass or silage in the silo, 

the nýmber of loads in the silo. 

the weather and other remarks. 

the 811 and 411 domee zeros on the invar bars. 

. 
the stool and concrete thermistor temperatures C0 

on page 2; an array giving, for each demec reading on the 

stool hoopsl the strain in dial units of 811 

democ x 109 rolativo to the length at the first 

reading on 7.6.65. j uncorrected for temperature. 

on page 3; an array similar to that on page 2 but correctod 

for temperature usine the T-bar demec reading. 

on page 4; an avray similar to that on page 2 but corrected 

for temperature using the Thermistor reading, 
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on page _5; an array g: Lvlng, 'for each demee reading on the 

concrete staves and jointsq the strain in dial 

units of 411 democ x 10p uncorrected for 

temperature. 

on page 6; an array giving the joint movement in dial units 

of 411 denlec x 10* 

on pace 7; an array giving for each set of demec readingsp 

values of the avorage strain in in. x 10-6 inol 

a's specified in the control array at the end 

of the data tape. 

on page 8; a copy of the control array specifying the 

averaging procedurel from the data tape* 

The averaging procedure control array could be altered to 

produce any required selection of datal temperature 

corrected as required. 

2.3.4-3. Glantlees 1964-65 and-1265-66 Results. The average 

horizontal concrete strains, steel hoop strains and joint 

strains recorded in 1965-66 are platted on Graph 2-3/2(a) 

and (b) against rGading number for Station C and Station D. 

The horizontal concrete strains (Nos. 1 - 4) have been 

averaged and corrected for temperature using the concrete 

Thermistor roading. The steel hoop strains (Hos. 1 - 180 

Station D; Nos. 1 - 16 Station C) have boon averaged and 

corrected for temperature using the T-bar. The Joint 

strains are obtained by subtracting the horizontal concrete 

movement of 41, of the stave from that across 41, of the 

stave including the joint. This total joint movement is 

divided by the stave width (1011 at Glantlees) to give the 
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joint strain and the five roadings at each station have 

been'avoragods Graph 2-3/3 gives 'tho average strains at 

Station D in 1964-65. 

The average lateral pressure recorded on the bottom 

.3 pressure cells in the silo doors has been plotted on 

Graphs 2.3/4 and 2.3/5(a)and (b) against the average steel 

hoop strain and the average wall hoop strain (horizontal 

concrete strain + joint strain). The theoretical wall 

strain calculatod on the basis of post-tensionina against 

a design pressure of 4oo lb/ft 2 (i, e, 11,500 lb/in 
2 

steal 

stress) is shown. on all three graphs. From tho relation- 

ship between this theoretical pressuro/strain relationship 

to the measured strainss it appears that for 1964-65 (when 

tho concrete staves wero dry and shrunk) the pro-stress 

was about or fractionally less than 11000 lb/in 2 
while 

in 1965-66 (with the concrete wetter and swollen) the pro- 

stross was perhaps ý0ý'j greater. 

The datosq levels in the silo and average lateral 

pressures for each set of demec readings are set out for 

1964-65 in Table 2,3/lt and for 1965-66 In Table 2.3/2. 

Comparing Graphs 2.3/2(a) and (b) and 20/3 of the 

temperature corrected concrete, steel and joint strains 

there is a clear similarity in all three sots of results. 

The largo concrete strain rango_. 225 x 10-6 in/in, at 
Station D in 1964-65,255 x 10-6 in/in* at Station D in 

1965 -66 and 165 x 10-6 in/in. at Station C in 1965-66 

appears to have been almost entirely duo to moisture 

movements, The total range at Station D for 1964-66 was 
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Set No, 

Letails 

Date 

TA13LE 2.3ZI 

of Demec-Readin 

Level 
ft. 

gs 1964-65 

Average Lateral 
Pressure lb/ft 

1 8.6.64. 0.0 0 

2 10.6.64i 0.1 0 

3 16.6.64. 3.5.0 100 

4 26.6.64. 27-5 257 

5 7.7.64. 26.0 296 

6 14-7.64. 27-0 325 

7 22-7.64. 38.0 412 

8 3.8.64. 52,0 377 

9 26.8.64. 45.4 363 

10 ig. 9.64. 44.1 367 

ll loal. 64. 42,0 463 

12 7.1.65. 29.5 435 

13 26.2,65, 10.5 557 

3.4 22.4.65. 0*0 0 
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2"" TADLE 

'Details of Dome Roadings ', '26,5-6 

Set No. Date Level 
ft, 

Average Lateral" 
Pressure lb/ft 

1 7.6.65. 0.0 0 

2 7.6.65. 0.0 0 

3 19.6.65. 27-5 277 

4 28.6.65. 35-5 353 

3 8-7.65. 45. o 597 

6 16-7.659 . 
46. o 510 

7 22-7.65. 49-7 513 

8 22-7.65- 49-7 513 

9 22.9.65- 45. o 597 

10 11.11.65. 4ox 587 

11 2.3.66. 12.5 612 

12 18-3.66. 6-7 537 

13 18-5.66. 010 0 

14 18.5.66. 000 0 

15 18.5.66. 000 0 

3.6 18-5.66. 000 0 

17 31-5.66.. 010 0 

3e The 4 hoops with demec points Nosol - 6,8 - 111 15 - 18 

on whore slacked off to a sliding fit on the silo for Sets 

No. JL4-and 15 and the lugs were re-tightened to their previous 

thread length again for Sets No. 16 and 17. 
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320 x 10-6 in/in.? abou*6 75"/'. '- of that assumed for the 

theoretical analysis. 

The joint movements do not show the theoretical pattern 

of staying shut until the design pressure is exceeded in 

Graphs 2.. 3/2(a) and (b) and 2-3/3, -o However Graphs 2. j/4 3 

and 2-3/5(a) and (b) of lateral pressure against strain 

show clearly that the theoretical behaviour (with lateral 

pressure causing very small strains up to the critical 

pressure at which the Joints open and causing large strains 

above this) holds true for all three sets of results* 

Studying the readings Nos. 4 -7 at Station D 1964-65 in 

detail we can see how the theoretical effect of wall shrink- 

age at below the critical pressure happens in practice. 

The shrinkage of concreto at readings Nos. 5 and 6 reduced 

the steel strain and reduces the effective pre-stress# 

In theory the-st6el hoop strain should equal the 

concrete strain plus the Joint strainp in practice there 

was a considerable difference. The joint plus concrete 

strain under pressure was typically nearly twice the 

average steel strain (see Graphs 2-3/4 and 2.3/5(a) and 

(b). It is also apparent that the final concrete + joint 

strain when unloading was finished, was between 50 x 10- 
6 

in/in. and 3.4o x 10-6 in/in. while the stool strain 

returned to zero. The discrepancy was largely due to the 

concrete strain rather than joint strain* The most 

probable explanations of this discrepancy lies in: 

(a) Errors in the steel hoop strain measurement due 

to localised bending influencing the outer fibre 

strain that is measured by the demec gauge. 
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(b) Errors due to the differences in tho concrete 

strain between the inner and outer leaves of the 

Vibra-core staveg in particular moisture movements. 

The inner leaf of tho stave is isolated from 

moisture by tho epoxy rosin paint and the air gap 

between stave halves. 

The individual vortical. and horizontal concrete strains 

mostly fall within 50 x 10-6 in/in. of the average. 

This variation may be ascribed partly to reading errors 

and partly to variations in individual stave moisture 

contents. The joint movements varied considerably from 

joint to joint. Total joint movements on typical occasions 

in 1965-66 are given in Table 2-3/3- 

TABLE 2.3 
... 

Zýa 

Total Movement of Joint, in. x 10-3 

Reading No. Cl C2 C3 c4 C3 Average 

7 1., 36 0.80 1.44 o. 48 2.00 1.22 

11 4.32 2.90 2.32 1.44 9.10 3,92 

13 i. 6o 0.24 o. 16 -o. 16 o. 56 o. 48 

DI D2 D 
-3 

D4 D5 Averaige 

7 3.. 44 2.24 3050 0-72 0.32 1.65 

11 
. 
3.30 4. io 8.10 o. o8 o. 4o 

. 
3.18 

13 -4,. 32 i. 6s 0*24 -0.16 -0.08 0.27 

From these'figures it can be seen that some joints 

move considerably more than others and some joints showed 

negligc2ble movement. It is important to differentiate 

betwoon these extornal joints and the internal joint betwean 
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staves whiL; r, frcr- tho ovidonoe ol' Cyraphe 2-3/4 and 2-3/5 

stayed shut until th3 dostgn pressuro was exceeded. 

There was a large -ýrariation botween the average steel 

strains for th-s throe nain groups of gauee lengths* 

i. o, Group A) the Demee positions Nos. 19 39 5v 9# 1.5, and 

17 which run continuously on one hoop. 

Group B) Demec positions Nos. 2,4,6, io, 16,18 

which run ccntinuously on the hoop below. 

Group C) Demec positions TIOS-7 - 14 which are set 

one beneath another on 8 adjacent hoops. 

Values of these averages for typical sets of democ 

readings are g1von in Table 2-3/4. 

TADLE 2.2/4 

Reading No. 

Values of GrouR Averagos of Steel Strain 

(Temperature corrected using T-bar). 

Station Averago Strain, in. x 10 -6 in. 
Group A Group D Group C 

I D 65-66 0 0 0 

7 D 65-66 45 60 38 

11 D 65-66 262 236 164 

13- 

------ 

D 65-66. 

------- 
-15 

----- 

9 

------ 
-1 

----- 

C 65-66 0 0 0 

7 C 65-66 45 28 39 

11 C 65-66 256 137 154 

13 ... 
------ 

C 6ý-66 

------- 

14 

--- -- - 
-2 

------ 

10 

----- 
2 D 64-65 -11 9 

7 D 64-65 16 26 5 

13 D 64-65 3.68 16,5 100 

14 D 64-65 3.5 8 
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The variation in Individual steel str-ain readings was 

even more marked, as can be obsorved in Graph 2-3/6. 

This gives the individual readings of strain for each of 

the 18 gauge lengths at Station D for Reading Nos-7P 11 

and 13 in 1965-66# Reading Nool being the datum length* 

The variation of the continuous set It 31 51 91 15t 17 

(Group A) on one bar is typical; the strains at reading 

No*11 being: - 

470,150,4oo, 4o, 300, ý230- Average 262 x 10-6 in/in. 

This variation due to the hoop bridging from joint to joint 

was aggravated at Glantlees as the hoops were not rolled 

to the true curvature before fitting to the silo. They 

were hand bent to the curve on site. Group A and Group B 

which were continuous runs on a hoop will tend to give a 

reasonably accurate average hoop strain but vertical groups 

klike Group C) and the 1962-63 instrumentation cannot be 

regarded as reliable. 

The two methods of temperature correction for steel# 

T-bar and thermistor are compared in Graph 2-3/7- The 
6 

divergence between the two, which reached 70 x 10- in/in. 

created a problem. -The causes could be any combination 

of the following: - 
(a) Difference in temperature between T-bar and 

thormistor. 

(b) Defects in thermistor or reading bridge. 

(c) Wear in the demec gauge or points. 

Because of the similarity in error on stations C and 

D and as the error is independant of temperature, the main 
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suspicion must fall on the thermistor reading bridae. 

For this reason the T-bar has been used for the temperature 

correction of all rosults. 

On 18.5.65. an-attempt was made*to determine the pre- 

stress in the hoops. After demec reading No. 13,4 hoops 

were-slackened off to be a sliding fit on the silo. These 

were the two bars above and the two bars below the concrete 

demeo points. 

The democ points on those steel hoops were 

on top slack hoop 

2nd slack hoop 

3rd slack hoop 

bottom slack hoop 

N0.8 

Nos-l#3p5v9sl5#l7. -. 

Nos. 2,4,6, loll6,18m 

N0.11. 

The length of total extension of each hoop was measured 

using a vernier gauge to measure the thread length at each 

,# 
lug before and after slackIng off. 

Two Sets of Demec readings (lios. 14 and 15) were takan 

with the hoops slack and a further set (No. 16) with the lugs 

retightened to their original thread length* A furthor set 

of demec readings (No-17) was taken on 31-5.66. 

Unfortunately it was difficult to read the hundrod 

units dial on the domec reliably, While this created no 

problem when the strains were relatively small there was 

a considerable risk of error when the strains are large 

and unpredictable, as when the hoop is slackod off, 
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Por oicaurnpla tho record ud strains on gaugo lengths 

demec Nos. 6,10 and 16 as a t Station C were: 

Reading Noi Hoop Strainss demec tmits x 10 
No. 6 No., 10 No. 16 

13 Tight -40 50 20 

14 Slack -1000 500 65o 

15 Slack -970 49o 64o 

16 Retighten 530 110 1200 

17 do. 420 30 10 60 

It is impossible to make any reliablo assossment of 

pro-stross froin data as assorted as this when there is 

possibly an error of t 1000 in any reading due to an error 

in reading the demec as well as all the bending effects 

in the hoops 

- The hoop total extensions, measured from the thread 

lengths give average strains of: - . 
635t IIOOP 1070t and 390 x 10-6 in/in. 

giving an averaga of 830 x 10-6 in/in. strain in the stool 
2 

giving a stress of 239500 lb/in 

2.3.4.4. conclusions on Strain Measurement at Glantloes, 

The demec readings at Glantlees have conclusively shown 

two effects: 

(a) The large moisture movements of the concrete (over 

300 x 10-6 in/in. ) can cause chances in pro-stress 

of over 9500 lb/in 
e 
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(b) Th3 relattonship botwee: j wall strzain and latoral 

pressure follows the theoretical pattern of small 

strains up to the critical pressure at which the 

joints opon followod by a steep increase of strain 

with pressure. 

The complex- / of strains in the silo wall due to 

differential moiaturo movement in the concrete and to 

secondary bending in the hoops which has boon revealed in 

this studyq can only be fully interpreted from a more 

detailed instrumentation of the silo. 

Although approximate determinations have been made of 

the pro-stress no accurate determination was possible 

because shortcomings in the instrumentation and the 

complexity of localised bending stressoo in the hoops. 

2.3-11.5- Strain Measurement on other Silos. In work 

complementary to that described in this Thesis I havo 

carried out studies of the strains in other concrete stave 

silo walls and steel silo walls. 

At Peepy Farm 4t' demec gauge points wero fitted to the 

galvanized steel panels of a 201 dial x 501 Draby silo. 

Similar gauges were fitted to the steel wall shoots of a 

221 dia. x 30t Boythorpo Cropstoro silo used for mois'. 

grain at Mr*Hall's Farm at Lowick. The Tower Silos Ltd. 

concrete stave silo used for moistgrain at Mr. Stone's 

farm at Ropsley was fitted with a set of demee pointb on 

hoopsl staves and joints. 
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Tho most detailed strain measuroments wore those 

carried out on a 14, x 40f Edenhall Concrete stave silo 

for moist grain at Mr. Johristonts farm noar. Carlislo and 

on a 141 dia. x 17,61, oxperimontal Edenhall Concrete stave 

silo for water built at the University. In both those 

cases the strain m3asurement was carried out during the 

eroctiong post-tensioningt filling -and unloading of the 
, 

silo. This work will be written up elsewhere. The most 

important aspect of the tests on the water silo was that 

while it was just mortared in the joints and post-tonsionods 

and in no other way wator proofedp the silo remained water 

tight and the joints closed up to the design pressure* 

2-3.4.6. Recommendations for Purther Work on the Stressos 

and Strains in Silo WallsI, The strain pattern on silos is 

too complex to enable wall strains to be used to measure 

the pressures in silos directly# except perhaps with large 

scale tests on metal sheet walled silos, 

Moro detailed strain tests on the post-tensioning of, 

stave silos using external hoops and lugs would provide 

most useful data for design. The only really satisfactory 

method of determining the complex pattern of tensile and 

local bending stresses in the stool hoop would be to use 

electrical resistance strain-gauges on the hoop to 

supplement the demoo gauges. The demec gauge gives a 

satisfactory method of instrumentation of the concrete and 

joint movemGntse Additional domoc points on the inside 

of the silo wall would provide a better picture of-the 
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concrete strains during post-tensioning and of the moisture 

movements in the empty silo whero there appears to be a 

difference betwoon the strains of the inner and outer leaves 

of the stave. 

With steel silos the main work required initially is 

on the measurement of strains to discover the stress 

variations in the wall sheetst particularly where there are 

stress concentration effects like badly fitted plates and 

doorways. Once the stress pattern is known a technique 

could be developed for measuring the pressures in the silo* 

Where the stress pattern is uniform demec gauges are ideal 

for strain measurement because of thoir long term stability. 

Electrical resistance strain gauges would be essential for 

the study of localisod stress concentrations but high 

quality gauges fitted with exceptional care would be 

necessary to give sufficient long term zero stability for 

measuring strains in field conditions. 

2.4. AUTHORIS MUSUREMENT OP SILAGE TEMPERATURE AT GLANTLEES, 

2.4.1. DovelopmOnt of Technigue,. 

ANDERSONIS(8) proposed method for the measurement of 

silage temperature was to force a pointed brass probet 

containing a maximum thermometerp through a hole in the silo 

door into thelsilage. This use of a probe is in line with 

the normal practice for measuring clamp silage temperatures, 

Howeverl I found it impossible to force the probe more than 

an inch or two, into the dense silage at the base of the 

silo. Because of this, no silage temperature readings were 

obtained in 1962-63. 
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Fron, 1963-66 thormistors. were placed in the silage 

during filling to ennble silage temperature to be measured 

durine fillings storage and unloading, The thormistors 

wore individuaily calibrated in a wator tank against a 

mercury in glass thermometer before and after use. The 

thermistorsp encapsulated in Araldito were connectod with. 

2 core PVC covered cables via a switch board at the base' 

of the silos to a portable resistance bridge. The 

thermistors in the pressure cells in the silage in 1963-64 

(as described in Section 2.2.5.2. ) also gave silage 

temperature readings. 

Each cable was taken into the silo through a hole in 
I 

a door at about the expected final settled level of the 

thormistoro As filling progressed the cable was takon 

up to silo wall, at about 3 feet to one side of the 

doorwayss until thq desired filling level was reached. 

The cable, was then laid in from the wall along a radius and 

the thermistor laid in the grass at the desired distance 

from the silo wall. To minimise the risk of cable breakage 

due to the settlement of the silage a certain amount of 

zig-saa-slack was left in the cable just inside the silo 

door and a loop of slack cable was fixed outside the doort 

so that extra cable required could be drawn into the oilo 

by the settling silage. On only one occasion did a cable 

break in use. 

2.4.2, Temperatures Recorded at Glantlees-3.963-64. 

Thermistors and Pressure cells were placed in the silo 

at two levels during the filling of the Glantlees silo in 
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3.59 

1963 a-- follows: - 
In at 4251, above the silo floors load 9, on 11-7.63- 

out at 1121, above the silo floor, on 29.4.64. 

TSA 3-011 fror" wall in 71-0% M-c- silagoi 

TSB 319" it it 69.4% 11 11 

Coll 11 51011 11 11 71-0% 

TSC 81011 it it 

In at lOt8" above the silo floor, load 489 on 3.5-7.63. 

out at 4121, - 4181t above the silo-floor on 27-3.64. 

TSD 116t, from wall in 69.6% m. c. silage. 

Coll 12 310" 11 

TSE 4161t It 71.6% 

Coll 13 6101, it It 70.4% 
TSP gtoff 

The temperatures recorded at these points have been 

plotted in Graph 2.4/1 against time. The mean monthly air 

temperature at Acklington JzAp Station are also plotted on 

this graph. Acklington (1001 a. s. l. ) is about 7 miles 

from Glantlees (5001 aeselo) so, the average temperatures 

would be about JOC colder at Glantlees, 

In Graphs 2-4/2(a) and (b) the temporaturesl on 4 

dates, have been plotted against distance from the wall for 

tho upper and the lower set of thermistors. The vertical 

pressures and densities at the thermistor levels at 3 day3 

and 6 days after thermistor placement have been calculated 

from the filling record data (loads/day and me, %) using the 

1964 load weight data for estimation and are given in 

Table 2.4/1. 
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TADLE 2ý4 /JL 

, 
2-and 6 Day-Densities at Thermistors, 

_Glantlees 
196 

Vertical Densiýy Dry Denýity 
Pressurý lb/ft lb/ft 

lb/ft 

Upper Thermistors at 3 days 330 34. o 10.2 

at 6 days 590 42.0 12.6 

Lower Thermistors at 3 days 310 32.5 9-75 

at 6 days 6oo 43. o 3.2.9 

The temperature at both levels rose rapidly in the first 

3 days to about-300 C. This rise was relatively uniform from 

wall-to flue, The hie-her initial and maximum temperature 

of TSC was almost certainly due to it being placed Just on 

top 6f a contral pile of grass from the first two days of 

slow filling which had heated* 

The central fl'Ue has a negligable effect on the initial 

heat rise. After the first 3 days the temperatures of the 

lower thermistor'set gradually cooled toward the mean air 

temperature and the upturn of temperature in the spring can 

be followed, This cooling is very slow and the temperature 

at TSC only fell 240C in 9 months. 

Those upper thormistorsp which were more than 3tO" 

from the wall tended to increase in temperature for. about a 

month. Thereafter there was a general cooling tendency 

although there seems to have been continued heat generation 

especially at TSPj 21 from the flue. The final up turn in 

temperature at TSP in March was probably due to the combined 

effects of the increasing permeability of the re-expanding 
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11 of the exposed surface which 

incroasad oxyger, supplyp a: id the high teinparatt-Lre (210C) 

of tho vj. h: U; h rospii*orl to Use UP Y. 113 oxyg'-no This 

contrasts with all the other themistors which, in a 

I tuat' similar oxygen supply j Len, were at too low a 

temperature for siCnificant respiration heating to occur. 

2.4-3-, TGmRaratures Recorded at Glantloos : 1, -6ý and. 196ý-66. 
. 
264 

For 1964-65 and 1965-66 only I thormistors were available 

for fitting in the silage (the others wero required for work 

on grain silos). These thermistors should have been placed 

31 from the wall but as they were mostly placed and recovored 

by the farm staff there was an unImown variation in their 

exact position (o. g. TSC 1964-65 found at 41. from viall). 

Gralil-is 2.4/3 and 2.4/4 show tho temperatures recorded 

against timo and the dotails of sample position* In both 

years the temperaturos were about 10 0C higher than in 

1963-64. The calculated 3 and 6 day vort!. cal pressures 

cmd densities cf the material round the. thormisters are 

given in Table 2.4/2. 

In 1964-65 TSA went out of the range of the thermistor 

resistance bridget with an initial maximum temperature of 

over 47-50C, but it cooled steadily from this maxiLlum, 

TSD and TSC both continued to slowly increase their 

temperature after the initial heat rise. TSD start9d 

cooling three weeks after insertion but TSC continued to 

sliGhtly increase in temperature for eight weeks after 

insertion and then slowly cooled* 
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TADLE 2.4/9 

and 6 Day Densities at rhornistors. Glantlees 1964 

and 1965 

Vertical Prpsure Density Dry Den2ity 
Ib/ft Ib/ft lb/ft 

TsA 64 65 3'day 55 17 5.5 

TsA 64-65 6 day 200 25 8.2 

TSD 64-65 3 day 70 12 5.9 

TSD 64-65 6 day 187 17 8.0 

TSC 64-65 3 day 117 22 6.6 

TSC 64-65 6 day 417 37 11.1 

TSA 65-66 
,3 day 16o 23 7.5 

TSA 65-66 6 day 430 34 11.3 

TSD 65-66 3 day 270 24 9.4 

TSD 65-66 6 day 395 28 10.9 

TSC 65-66 3 day 3.43 20 7.2 

TSC 65-66 6 day 
. 
36o 39 

In 1965-66 all three thormistors cooled after the 

initial 3 day rapid heat rise# although TSD showed a slight 
(10C) secondary heat rise in July. 

2.4.4.. Co-,, iQarison of Results and Relationship of Initial 

Heat Rise to Fillina Rate, 

From the 1963-64 results we know that the initial heat 

rise is fairly uniform over the whole of each layer but the 

secondary heating and the rate of cooling are very sensitive 
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the distance from the silc wa-3.3.. 'Because of the uncertainty 

about the exact pcsitions of the therm. istors in 1964-65 and 

1965-. 66 no meaningful comparisons of long term heating and 

cooling can be made between thermistors. 

The theory of initial heating is discussed in Section 

6.3.2, The initial heat rise is a complex function of the 

change in density with time, the moisture content and the 

sealing cheractoristics of the silaCe mass surfaces. The 

silage density reached after 3 days shouldt in theoryq serve 

as a valid empirical measure of the oxygen supply per unit 

mass of silage. The 3 day dry density is a useful (but not 

directly proportionate) measure of the permeability of the 

silage mass. 

In Graph 2.4, /5(a) the 3 day dry density has boon 

plotted against the maximum temperature after the initial 

heating. There is a reasonably good relationship between 

temperature (TOC) and 3 day dry density (Yd 
3 lb/ft3) which 

can be expressed as T= 75 - 4.5 Yd 

The 3 day density (Y 
3 lb/ft3) sooms to have a more 

consistent relationship with initial temperature rise (ToC). 

This is shown in Graph 2.4/5(b) and the expression: - 

T= 70 - 1.2 Y3 

gives a good fit for all points excopt TSD 1964-65. 

was in a much drier layer (52% m. c. ) than the other 

TSD 

thermistors (mostly about 70% meco) and this layer was 

sandwiched between two wetter layers* 

The six day density (Y 
6 lb/ft3) plotted against 
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tomperat-ara in Grp-ph 2.4/6 --hows a much widar scattor but 

the axpression: - 

80 - 1.5 Y6 

gives the approximate relationship between T and Y6* 

I These graphs are further discussed in Section 6.3.4. 

in which the rates of fill required to limit temperature 

rise to a tolerable maximum are determined. 
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CIUPTER 
-2 

CONCRE)TE SILO STAVES 

. 
3.1.1. Introduction 

The basic requirements of a concrete stavel that it 

shall be strorigg durable and dimensionally accuratet are 

specified in A. C. I. 714(l) and D&S. 2810: 1956(13). The 

adequacy of existing standards is considered and some 

possible improvomonts are suggested. Over 100 stavesp of 

various typesp have been tested, using the A. C. I. 714 

procedurep for flexural strength and absorption* other 

tests on staves to determine the crushing strength and 

moisturep temperature and stress movements in staves are 

reported, 

3.1.2. Existina Standards. 

AsCel., 714(l)IRecommiended Practice for the Construction 

of Concrete Farm Silost (applicable to silage towers of up 

to 50 ft, high) was published in 1946 and was based on the 

experience of American silo manufacturers and the rosearch 

reported by TAMM(l'7), McCALMONT et al 
(62) 

and MILLER 
(75)(76). 

it lays down in detail the procedure for testing staves and 

specifies 6% as max. permissable 24 hour absorption and 

690 lb/in 2 for min. flexural strength, It does not specify 

dimensional accuracy. 

DS, 2810: 1956(13) Precast Concrete Stave Silos for Grain 

Silos (applicable to indoor dry grain silos up to 20 ft. 

high) requires a far lower standard of stave (max. 

absorption of 3% at 10 min. and 8% at 24 hours and a proof 

test flexural strength of approx. 43o lb/in 2 This 
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standard contains a number of irrelevant and Unnecessary 

requirements including thoso for dimensions. A draft 

revision was preparod in ! 965 D. S. 2810: Draft 
(14 ) 

but this 

and the original standard have now been withdrawn as 

impractical and irrelevant. 

Many other Dritish Standards and, Codes of Practice 

for Concrete can be validly applied to silo staves; in 

particular C. P. 116: 1965 
(23) 

The Structural Use of Precast 

Concrete. 

Tho Grading of Stave Quality. 

There are three main uses for stave silos and I 

suggest that separate standards should be set for eachq as 

follows: - 

, 
Grade 1; Staves for silage silos; these require very high 

quality concrete to give adequate' durability. Normally 

concrete$ of the quality necessary to satisfy durability 

requirements, has more than adequate strength for structural 

requirements* The strength of the stave In compression 

should be chocked to ensure, that it is adequate to resist 

the high vertical wall loads in tall and/or large diameter 

silos (i. e. more than 20t dia, and 6ot high), Consistent 

dimensional accuracy of staves is required for ease and 

quality of erection and to prevent cracking during pro- 

stressing. 

Grade 11: Staves for grain and industrial silos; these 

will not be subjected to acid attack so a lower standard 

of concrete quality is acceptable. Strength in compression 
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most inportant requiromerit as the vertical wall 

loads can be very high espocially with high density 

(100-150 lb/ft3) material in industrial silos, Dimensional 

accuracy must be as for Grade 1. 

Grado 111; Staves for small silos for granular materials; 

low quality staves, similar to those envisaged by 

D. S. 2810: 1956 can be used for building small (up to 20t dia* 

201 high) stave silos, A low standard of dimensional 

accuracy Is tolerable as those small silos need not be 

pre-stressod and so the risk of cracking is minimisod. 

3.1.4. Strength of Silo Staves. 

The three loads on a silo stave are: the circumferential 

compression duo to the pro-strossing of the silog the 

vertical compression due to the weight of onsiled material 

, arriod by the silo wall and the bonding of the stavo as 

it bridges between the hoops. All these loads will be 

influencod by the stress concentration due to poorly fitted 

staves, particularly if the joints are not properly filled 

with mortar before pre-stressing. 

The circumferential compression duo to pro-stressing 

for a 3-65-11 Vibra Core stave and 2,4141 Pressed stave are: - 

1211 hoop spacing 

I-k'l" Vibra-coro 

137 lb/in 2 

2+11 Pressed 

185 lb/in 2 

611 hoop spacing 

311 hoop spacing 

275 lb/in 2 

550 lb/in 

Assumptions: Area of 91161, steel hoop 

370 3: D in 2 

740 3. b/in2 

00 5 in 

Hoop pro-stressed to 20,000 Ib/in2 

Nean area of concrete 3-58-11 Vibra-core 36 in 2 
per ft. 

2 Pressed 27 in pe_ ft. 
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Tho vertical --ompression. stressl duo to weight of 

ensiled material, per foot run of wall can be estimated 

approximately using the assumption that the whole weight 

of ensiled material, e. xcopt that in the bottom of the silo 

up to a height equal to the silo diamoter, is carried by 

the wall. Considering silos filled with material of 

50 lb/ft3 and 100 lb/ft3 density the stresses aro Given 

in Table . 
3*1/1,. 

TA13LE 3- 11 

Vertical Compressive Stress in Silo Wall,. 
--Ib 

in 2 

Silo 3-85" Vibra-coro Stave 2 1" Pressed Stave 
_. 

Dia. Height 50lb/ft: j 100 lb/ft3 50 lb/ft-3 100 lb/ftj 

20 t x 60, 288 576 370 74o 

201 x 801 431 862 555 1110 

:m1 x 6o t 322 644 41o 820 

30, x 80 t 537 1080 695 1390 
1 

These figures give an indication of the order of 

magnitude of the maximum vertical compressive stress likely 

to occur in tho silo wall. 

The bending strosses in the stave are greatest for 

small-diameter silos with a wide hoop spacing so that the 

stave acts as a simple beam. The bending momonts in the 

stave for an internal pressure sufficient to cause 

20,000 lb/in 2 
stress in hoop stool are: - 
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Hoop Spacing 

14 f t. dia. 241, simple span 

Interna. 1 Max. Dendinf: Stross 
Pressure : aE-Stavo 2±11 Stave 

, 
358 lb/ft 2 85 IbArx 

2 
208 lb/in 

2 

20 ftdia, 241, simple span 250 lb/ft 2 59,51b/in 2 147*lb/in 2 

JL4 ft*dia. 121: contirtuous span 716 lb/ft 2 27 IbAn 2 66 lb/in 2 

20 ft. dia. 1211 continuous span 500 lb/ft 
2 20 IbAn 2 46 lb/in 2 

The maximum permissible stress in the silo wall should be 

obtained from tho crushing strength tests on 12f' high so'ctions 

of stave with appropriate factor of safety. 

The crushing strength of a stave of flexural strength 

greater than 690 Ib/in 2 
could normally be expected to be in 

excess of 59000 lb/in 2 
permitting wall loads of 500 lb/in 2 

with a large factor of safety. Howoverl the actual value 

of crushing strengthl on 1211 high section, should always 

be chocked for any now type of stave and its relationship 

to flexural strength established. 

Tests conducted on VIbra Core staves which passed 

A. C. 1-714 690 lb/in 2 flexural strene th test were found 

durin -Ca 1211 high compression tests to split in half as 

the webs botween cores cracked at IP500 - 1,900 Ib/in 
2 

and 

the separate sides of the stave started to be cru'shed at 

between 39600 and 404oo lb/in 2* Until these staves are 

strengthened by increasing the size of the inter-core webs 

and improving the compaction of concrete in this area during 

manufacturej the maximum permitted wall loads should not 

exceed . 
300 lb/in 2. 

Initial testing on concrete staves for strength should 

be for flexural and crushing strength of 121f section. Dut 
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onco the relationship between flexural strength and crushing 

strength is establishodg only flexural strength need be 

obtained for routina testing, 

3.1.5. Durability of Silo Staves. 

The durability of silos for silage is largely determined 

by the resistance of the concrete to silage acid attack* 

TRIMER(121) has given the following as a recipe for a 

typical composition of silage effluent from a grass 

silage at 25% D, M. 

Calcium chloride (anhydrous) 

Magnesium sulphate (hydrated) 

potassium dihydrogen phosphate 

Sodium carbonate (hydrated) 

. Potassium carbonate 

Lactic acid 

Calcium carbonate 

Acetic acid 

grams per litre H20 

'I. 

(or anhydrous 3) 

4 

4 (or anhydrous 1-5) 

10 - 
25 (or 20 m. l. ) 

3 

7 (or 7 m-l-) 
Effluent may also contain some sugar and colouring 

nattere 

The calcium carbonate is soluble but should dissolve 

in the acetic acid. The whole mixture may throw down a 

deposit in which case the liquor should be decanted off, 

In the U. S. A. the acid attack is aggravatod by freezing 

and thawing of the silo wall in winter. In England no 

freezing of the silage adjacent to the silo wall has been 

reportedo 
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Tho resist anoo of a silo stave to attack depends on 

three factors: the resistance of aggregatep the resistaýico 

of the cement, and the porosity and permeability of the 

concrete* 

The silo at Tranent, which was built of staves made 

with limestone aggregate, was severely attackedo see 

Fig-3*1/1, as the effluent rapidly dissolved the limestone. 

The quality of aggregate must therefore be chocked to 

ensure that it contains no material susceptible to effluent 

attack. Similarly the quality of cement must be as high 

as possible to resist acid and sulphato attack. ordinary 

Portland Cement is satisfactory in high quality concrete 

so the extra cost of Sulphate resisting cements is not 

justified. 

The concrete must be made as dense and impermeable as 

possible to prevent the effluent being absorbed into the 

stave and attacking in depth. MILLER(72)(73) has shown 

that low permeability and high resistance to acid attack 

can be correlated with absorptions of less than 2% at 

10 min, and less than 5% at 48 hoursq and a flexural strength 

of more than 790 lb/in 2" TAM(117) found that the addition 

of ammonium stearate water-proofer, while it reduced the 

absorptionj increased susceptibility to acid attack. 

When the A. C. I-73.4 standard was published it set the 
2 

standard at 690 lb/in min. flexural strength and 6% max. 

24 hour absorption. This was a compromise between Miller's 

proposed requirements of 790 lb/in 2 
min. flexural strength 

and max. absorptions of 2% at 10 min. and 5% at 48 hours, 
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and the manufacturerr, who felt it týas uneconomic or 

impossible to meet such a high standard with the then (1946) 

existing stav3 production techniques. 
146) 

HANFORD and MEYERk giving the results of, an 11 year 

study of the durability of four concrete stave silos on 

Ohio Agricultural Exporimental, Station found a good 

correlation betwoen observed durability and flexural 

strength. 

Figure 3,1/2 shows the effect of effluent attack on a 

wet cast concrete stave (of 6ýL 7% absorption) at Ancaster 

after I year. 

WRIGHT( 141 ) 
has shown that the durability of concrete 

kerbs can be related to the excess water contained in the 

mix above that required for the hydration of the cement and 

. 
that this excess water is related to the 10 min. absorption* 

. P. 1oweverl 10 minute absorption varies considerably with 

sample size and condition of the faces and this limits its 

utility where samples of Identical size and surface cannot 

be obtained. 

c. P. li6: /965 
(23) 

requires that concrete "Exposed to 

sea water or weak chemical attack" be of Grade D or Grade E 

concrete (ioe* 
. 
6,000 lb/in 2 

or 7#500 lb/in 2 
at 28 days) with 

a 211 minimum cover on reinforcement. HUNTER ROSE(-53) 

further proposes that the water/cement ratios should be 

specified as less than 0.38 for Grade D and 0.34 for Grade E. 

These provisions could well be applied to silaGe silos. 
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Grade 2 stave,, -,? as they wil! not be subject to effluent 

attack, only need have a resistance to normal frost and 

weathering conditions; and so the 6.5% 24 hour absorption 

required by the D. S. I. for Precast concrete in D. S. 340, 

13. S. 368 and D. S. 566 would be appropriate. For Grade 3 

silos the 8% 24 hour absorption recommended In D. S. 2810: 

1956 would seem'adequate. 

3.1.6. Authorts ProRosed Standards for Silo Staves. 

Grade 1. Silage siloss Flexural strength at 28 days not 

less than 790 lb/in 2,24 hour absorption not more than 5%j 

water: cement ratio less than 0,38- Crushing strength of 

1211 section to give sufficient factor of safety for wall 

load,, (Modern stave making machinery enables staves of over 
2 

1000 lb/in flexural strength and loss than 4% 24 hour 

s,. bsorption to be made consistently). 

Grade 2, Grain and Industrial silosg Flexural strength at 

28 days not less than 690 lb/in 2j 24 hourabsorption not 

more than 6.5%, crushing strength of 1211 soction to give 

sufficient factor of safety for wall loads, 

Grade 21t Small silos (loss than 20, x 201) unpro-stressed, 

Flexural streneth not less than 430 lb/in 2 
and 24 hour 

absorption not moro than 

3-1-7., Density as a Moasuro of the QualitX of Staves. 

one of the problems of stave manufacture is that there 

is a considerable, lag between stavo production and testing 

and so very large numbers of defective staves carx be 

produced before test results are available. 
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Howevers Grapho I. J. /I and 3*1/2 show the relationship 

of Absorption and Flexural strength to stave density 

calculated from stave weight (ý saturated before test) and 

stave thickness. It will be observed that stave density 

gives a good indication of test results and so stave 

density could well be used as a quality control check which 

will enable changes in stave quality to be deteoted within 

24 hours of manufacture. 

. 
3,198, TomRorature and Moisture Movement in Concrete Staves. 

I observed during field experiments on stave silos 

that moisture 
. 

movements in the concrete worop&focting the 

degroe of pro-stross. In particular, I found that tho 

pro-stress of the exporimental Water Silo was markedly 

increased by the swelling of the staves when the silo was 

filled with water. A test on. an Edenhall Concrete Vibra- 

Core stave, from the same batch as used In the construction 

of the Water Silo, was therefore conducted to determine the 

order of moisture and temperature movements in the stave. 

Fig-3-1/4 shows. the stave used in the test. There 

are 14,411 demec gauge lengths on each side and the 

thermistor set into the stave to measure stave temperature. 

The test stave had a 10 min. absorption of 0-97% and a 

24 hour absorption of 4.25%. 

The stave was dried out first on a radiator in the lab, 

and then over silica gel in a polytherie bag. The stave 

was encased in an inner polythene bags pierced to enable 

demec readings to be 
I 
taken, andp except when domed reading 
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wp.:!; In pvogrossý ar. mitor poly-tho: iG bae to provent changes 

in moisture content. The moisture in the stave was 

measured by stave weight. Sets of readings for a range 

of timperatures were takon at 5 levels of stave moisture? 

Stave moisture was increased by adding a measured quantity 

of water and allowing the stave to condition in a polythene 

bag for a week. 

At each moisture level demec readings were first taken 

at room temperature. The stave was then cooled to about 

50C in a fridgo and carefully insulated with blankets to 

ensure an even temperature in the stave and a slow rate of 

warming. Demec readings were taken at tho coldest level 

and at suitable intervals as the stave warmed up. The 

stavo was then warned to 35 0C and further sots of demec 

. i*., adings were takon as it cooled. 

Full data from this experimentt with tho ALGOL program 

, joveloped for the calculation and averaging of results, 

can be found in the collected data file. Strains were 

computed , ý. nd averaged in various combinations to detect 

variation in movement in different parts, of the stavoo 

'The average strains for each side of the stave are plotted 

on Graph 3ol/3 and Graph 3.1/4, The variations in 

coefficient of thermal expansion and the moisture movement 

against stave weieht are also plotted on these graphs. 
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The weight of the stave was: - 

Oven dry 46.5 3. b. 

After 10 min. absorption (0-97%) 47-0 lb- 

After 24 hour absorption (4,25%) 48.5 lb,,, 

After 48 hour absorption (4.64%) 48-7 lb. 

and during test: - 

Driest 47-5 lb- 

Wettest 48.5 lb. 

The va1ue of coefficient of Thermal Expansion varied 

from 12 x 10-6 in/in/Co to 9x 10-6 in/in/Co, tending to 

decrease as stave moisture increased. These figures are 

comparable to the figures of 9.9 x 10-6 in/in/Co given in 
(23) 

cp. il6: 1965 

The likely range of moisture movement on staves of the 

quality tested in the field is up to 500 x 10-6 in/in. 

Staves of different absorptions and cement contents would 

have different moisture movement characteristics. 
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LHAPTER 

IM 17MICAL AND DIOLOGICAL 
_PROPEMES 

OE ENSILED GRAIN 

4.1. introduction 

In tho design of grain silos it is necessary to know 

the physical properties of grain for the calculation of: - 
(a) The pressures on the silo walls and floorg 
(b) The capacity of the silo$ 

(c) The fermentative and thermal behaviour of the 

grain during filling# storage and emptyingg 

(d) The flow characteristics of grain during filling 

and emptying. I 

This chapter contains a review of existing literature 

on the physical properties of grain which reveals con- 

sidera'ýle gaps in our knowledge of the properties of dry 

grain and an almost complete lack of information on the 

properties of moist grain in the 18% to 40% m. c. range. 

The results of my experiments on the density of barloy 

are given* I have derived a formulae for calculating the 

variation in the density and dry density of barley with 

moisture contentp vertical pressure and time* A record 

of other experiments and observations on the physical 

characteristics of grain is also given. 

This chapter also contains a brief review of 

information on the means by-which biolooical activity in 

the silo is controlled and on the effects of biological 

changes on the physical properties. 

-ý I ý'- ,, 
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4.2. oview-of Data Requirod. 

4.2.1. Grain Classification 

Before wo can start measurine tho physical proportios 

, of grain it is first necessary to classify grains in such 

a way that all grains I. n tho same claso will have sensibly 

the same physical characteristics. 

4.2.2. -Pressuros-in Silos 

The calculation of the pressures in silos has been 

tacklod by many workers of whom the most important includo 

Airy and Janssen quoted by KETCHM4(57)9 jAKy(55), CAQUOT 
(26) 

10 1) ( 10 2) 63, ). 
and IZNCZNER( Most of this work is 

devoted to evolving moro and more elaborate mathematical 

relationships between the few-available figures of measured 

pressures in silos and the various "constants" based on the 

physical proporties of the ensilod material and the silo. 

All the formulae give the pressuro in terms of the 

following "constants". 

(a) The dimensions of the silo and depth of graing 

(b) The density of grain, 

(c) The coefficient of friction betwoon tho grain and 

the silo wallf 

(d) The ratio of lateral to vertical pressure which 

is either derived empirically or calculated from 

the angle of internal friotion. 

Some 'works quoted in ZAyMEWSIC: 
(144) 

and in LENUNER 
(61) 

I 
give a coefficient of increase in lateral pressure during 

bottom unloading. 
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Gra$n prossun3s car- also bo affoctod by tomperature 

and moisturo changas in tho ; 'ra, 4. r. ar. roportoo. by DA=, and 

R013IIISOIT 
(34) 

4.2.3. Capacity of -Silos 

_-. 
The capacity of a, silo nay bo oxpressed in a number 

of ways: - 
(a) The capacity in cubic foet, 

,,,, 
(b),,,, The capacity in tons of specified graint 

, 
The, capacity in tons of dry mattor of spocified 

grain 

The, capacity in tons of nutrients* 

The cubic capacity is usoful as a comparative measure 

of, capacity ofaimilar silos whora tho grain is of constant 

density and moistur-o contentf for oxanple in comparine the 

capacity of, two shallow bins to be fillod with dry barley, 

The total cubic capacity of, a silo tand the volume of silo 

occupiod, by grains and tho proportion of voids in the grain 

mass areimportant factors in the study of gas movement 

and, changos in silos. 

, 
The c6pacity in tons of Crain can be used# like cubic 

capacityp,, -for comparing similar bins filled with grain of 

similar density and moisture content, but it can be very 

misleading, as a mea3ure of feed capacity in that at high 

moisture, contents the tonnage capacity increases bocause of 

the extra water prosentl while the weight of dry matter 

contained docreaeose, The total tonnage capacity calculated 

from accurate,. figures of the in-situ density is necessary 

for tho dosign of silo foundations. 

I 
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Tho capac-Ity L: L t, -, nL3 of dry umistor may bo expressod 

moro "no-avenientlyl for general u3ago, as to-is of grain at 

15ýo m. c. (oqual to 1-177 = D. M. tonnage). The average 

moisture content of convent: tcnal dry grein is about 15% 

in the U, K* and so unicasuremants in current use for-. tradingg 

storage and feed rations are basod on grain at approximatel3r. 

15% moisture contonts Using dry matter content as a 

measure we can accurately compare tho capacitios of silos 

of various sizes and shapes filled with grains of a ran, ý-, o of 

moisture contents provided we know the prossure/moisturo 

content/dry density ralationship Of the Crain under 

consideration. 

The capacity in tons of nutrients is the fundamental 

measure of the utility of a silo. - In comparing the costs 

of various systems of storage and fooding (e, g, pure barley 

beof and silage and barley fed boaf) the costings must be 

based on the system cost of producing, conserving and fooding 

tho nutrionts. 

The nutritive capacity is also the true basis for the 

assessment of losses in storage and losses should be 

related to its Losses are normally stated in terms of dry 

matter (which tends to under-estimate true loss) for reasons 

of convenience rather than accuracy, 

For the estimation of capacity it is necessary to have 

the knowledge of: - 

(a) The dimensions of the silo, 

(b) The porosity of the grain obtained from the 

particle density and bulk density. - 0 
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(c) =e dansitapressure/moistura content rolation of 

the grain, 

(d) The nutritative valua of the dry m-atter ofý tha 

grain , 
(e) The dry matter loss and nutriont lose of the grain, 

4.2.4. Preservation of Grain. 

The preservation of grain doponds on a caroful oontrol 

in the silo of those factors which inhibit biological 

'n tho design of a activity and prevent dotarioration. "A. 

silo it is necessary to have an understanding of the effects 

of biological populationg moisture content# temperature# 

acidity and oxygen supply etc. on the grain. 

4.2-5. Fermentative and Thermal Behaviour of the Grain. 

The temperature in the grain at any moment in time 

depends on: 7 

(a) its temperature when onsiled# 

(b) Tomperaturo gain due to respiration and aorobic 

fermentation using up the initial intergranular 

air 9 
(c) Tomperature gain duo to anaerobic ferment ationg 

Temperature gain due to additional aerobic 

formentation, consequent on loakago of oxygen 

into tho grain mass during storage, ' 

(e) The rate of fermentation which is a function of 

grain temperaturep moisture content and biological 

population. 
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(f) Iloat inovowontes within. -'. *hz e--air, mass duo to 

conduction botween the grains, convection of gasq 

evaporation and condonsation of water and movo- 

ments of wator vapour withM tha grain mass$ 

(g) Conduction of heat throuen the silo walle 

it will be realised that the prediction of these 

temperature changes is a very complex matter. Firstly the 

heat output of the various typos of fermsntation must be 

estimated and the initial quantity of intergranular oxygen 

in the grain mass Must be determined from the particle 

density of the grain and the bulk. density of the grain; 

then the initial heat rise may be determined frow. the 

specific heat of the grain. Anaercbic fermentation 

produces much lose heat than aerobic and the quantity of 

heat produced can be determined from the quantity of 

formentation products found in the grain. Tho influx of 

further o. -. ygon dopands on the pormoabIlity of the silo wallsa 

the sealing of the grain maso, and the Voloulty of tho grain 

which together control the quantity of gas flow in and out 

of the grain due to gas temperature and pressure changes. 

Heat movements within the grain depend on the thermal 

conductivity and diffusivity and the porweability of the 

grain mass and the temperature and humidity gradionts 

within it as well as on the conductivity of the silo walls. 

Thus for the calculation of Fermantative, and Thermal 

Changes we need to know: - 
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mnd re. t. 3 cf ho, -. t cUtpUt of f ermentations 

at different tomporaturea and moisture contents 

and, its rolatior, to oxygor, consumption le 

quantity Of fGrmentaticn produots and the dry 

matter and nvt7Aeat loss 

(b) Particlo densityl bulk density and porosity of 

.,, grain, 

(C),, Spocific-, heat of grain, 
(d) The thermal conductivity and diffusivity of graing 

(o),, The permoability of the graint 

(f) Gas movements in the graint 

(g) and permeability of the silo 

walls, 

(h), The. exposure of the grain mass to air# 
(i) The oquilibrium moisture content of gýain with 

respect to tomporature and relative huniditye 

4.2.6., The--ProRorties of Grain during Loading and Unloading. 

The loading and unloading machinery is an integral 

part of any silo dosign and information is require(ý oil CIO 

flow characteristics of the grain for its design. 

During filling grain is largely handled by blowers, 

buckat elevators or augers and infcrnatioli on the parRormance 

of these machines over tho full range Pf moisture contents 

is required and this performance is largely dependent on 

tho friction, and aerodynamic proparties of grain. For 

unloading augers, chain cutter-conveyorst chutee: hoppers 

and airswaop floors are used at the bottom of the silo and 

auGer-blower unloadors are used on the top surface. 
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The grain handling charaoteristics can ýe 
considerablY 

altered during storage by fermentations and tho growth of 

moulds and yeasts, which canj if the sealing is less than 

perfects bind the originally froe flowing grains so that 

ý0 the apparent angle of repose exceeds 90 and in extreme 

cases a pick axe is required to loosen the Crain mass* 

Under these conditions the traditional measures of the flow 

properties of grain become meaningless. The consolidation 

of the grain can also effect the angle of repose and the 

initial flow properties of the grain mass. 

Figures are therefore required for the kinetic 

coefficient of friction and aerodynamic properties of grain 

at all moisture contents both before and after fermentation 

and moulding and the angle of repose and the mass flow/ 

strength characteristics of grains of all moisture contents 

after varying degrees of consolidation and/or fermentation. 

i 
4.2-7- Combined List of Dasic Data Recluired f-or-Design of 

Grain Silos. 

A, Silo Structure. 

(a) Dimensions, 

(b) Thermal conductivityl permeability and surface 

finish of the silo wall, 

(a) Method of filling and unloading. 

(d) The exposure of the grain mass to the air. 

D. Grain. 

(a) Grain classification, 

(b) Bulk density/grain tYpe/moisture content/ 

vertical pressure/time/fermentation relationship, 
(c) Particle density, porosity and permeability of 

the grain under all conditions, 
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''"(d) "Ratio of vertical to lateral pressure in graing 

coefficient of internal friction and their 

ralationship undar al'I conditions, 

(0) The mass angla of rapose and mass flow/strength 

charactOristics , of 9" rains under all conditions 

aftor varying degrees of consolidation and 

fermenliation. t 

Static and kinetic'coefficients, of friction of 

grain - on diff . erent surfaces und I or all conditions, 

(g) Specific heats thormal conductivity and 

diffusivity and thermal expansion"under all 

conditions, 

(h) The nature of biological processes in the grain, 

the meana of controlling them and the consequences 

of biological processes on the'physical properties 

of the grain, 

(i) Heat output of fermentations under all conditions 

and its relation to the quantity of fernentation 

products and dry matter and nutrient lossost 

Tho equilibrium moisturo content of grain with 

respect to temperature and relative humidity, 

(k) The dry matter/nutritive valuo relationship under 

all conditions. 

4.3. GRAIN mAssIriqmw 

4.3-1- Introduction. 

The purpose of classification is to ensure that all 

grain of any 9i"On class will have sensibly the same physical 

I 
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proportioe as any other grain in that class, It will 

enable us to record conveniently all.. the significant 

characteristics of any grain and predict the physical 

properties of that grain. It will be realised that as 

the accuracy of work increases so does the complexity of 

- 
the required classification grow. 

In the majority of references grain is simply classified 

as Corn (maize)l Wheatt Darley, Oats, Ryo, etc, It is 

assumed to be dry grain at 14%-16% moisture content# the 

usual range for conventional dry storago in UeX. Howeverg 

there is a considerable range of physical properties within 

each type of grain and so, some more refined classification 

is necessary for experimental work. 

4-3.2. Marketing Classification. 

Moro accurate classifications of grains are made for 

grading for marketine; the U*S*D. A. official Grain 

Standards of tho United States 
(124) 

is a typical example, 

Grains are first divided into classes (e, g* Wheatp Darleyl 

oats etc. ) each of whichýls divided into sub-classes (o*f-;, 

Barley# Malting Barley and Dlue Malting Darley, and Western 

Darloy)- Samples in each sub-class are graded according 

to the test weight per bushel (i. e# density) and the 

proportion, of, sound, barley. Specific limits are put on 

the percentage of heat damaged kernolst foreigjj matterl 

thin barley etc. Special grade designations are given for 

contaminated grain (e. a. Dlightedl Smuttys Garlicky Barley 

Otc. ). 
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4-3.3. Exp-orimantp. j. Clasaffication. 

tho oxperimontal work ropcrted J. n this thesis the 

grain has been classifiod by: 

(a) class 
(b) moisture content 

(c) visual assessmant of cleanlinoss 

and where possible by: 

variety 

(e) sample history. 

Nearly all tho saniplos were taken from farms during 

the busiest experimental period during silo filling and so 

a more accurate classification was not possible. It is 

fully roalised that if further more precise work were to be 

carriod out a method of classification would havo to be 

, evolved which includod all those characteristics which affect 

physical properties* 

4-3.4. Reguirements of a Standard Classificationi 

A standard classification for work on physical 

properties does not appear to have boon developed to date. 

The factors listed below (with referencos to work in w'hich 

they have boon found to be relevant) would have to be 

includod in such a classification. 

(1) Class and varioty of grain 
(20)(77)(83)(107)(115)(124) 

(2) Moisture content 
(20)(77)(83,1(107)(115) 

(3) Moisture historY(107)(115) 

(4) A measure of sample cleanliness(115)(. 4-4) 

(5) Chemical composition(107) 
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(6) Some of the average shapo and size of 

the grain particlas(20)(77)(83) 

(7) Some moasuro of the forriontativo and funcal 

moulding to which the grain has boon subjectod 
(52) 

* 

4_. 4. o DENS: ETY. 

4.4.1. The Bushel Test Weight. 

Tho traditional moasuro of grain is the bushel. The 

Dritish Imperial bushel was atandardisod in 1890 at 8 

Imperial Gallons which is 1,285 fO. The standard bushel 

in the U. S. A*# the Winchester Dushel, is 0.9688 Imporial 

Bushels or 1.25 ft3- It will be realised from the onsuing 

work on density that the woight of grain in a bushel is a 

very variablo quantity. The mothod for determining the 

bushel test weight is strictly laid dovm to ensure consistent 

rosults. 

The standard mGthod of determining the test weight of 

a bushel is Given in the U*S. D. A. Official Grain Standards 

of the United States 
(124) 

The procedure using the 

standard quart tester may be summarised as follows. 3. ý 

quarts of cleaned grain are allowed to run from the 1-111 

diameter opening of a hopper (which opening is 211 above the 

top of a quart kettle 411 deep and 67.2 id volume) into the 

quart kettle. The Grain is struck off level with a hardwood 

strokor so as to cause the least possible disturIbanco to 

the grain. The bushol weight is calculated from the weight 

of grain. The density obtained is for grain compacted as 

little as possible and should be taken as the minimum value. 

Under working conditions grain will be more compacted than 

in the bushel measure * 
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4.4.2. Ex± utin. -- Data on, Gra in Donatty, 

A simmmary of tho figur a3 available for the densi ty of 

air-dry wheat and barloy is givon in Tables 4.4/1 and 4.4/2, 

TADLE 4.4/1 

DonsitZ of Air a. 3: X Wheat 

Reference Sourca Densit Ramarks 
lb7ft 

(3.44) Reimbert x 47-53 

(3.44) Litwincenko 42-5-53 

(57) Airy4l 49 Looso fi ll 

(57) Janssoe 50 

(144) Theitner7e 47 

(61)(85) 48 

(55) Szilvagyix 46-8-53 

(124) 48.4 Min, Tost Wto 
Grade I 

(124) 41a Min, Test Wt, 
Grade 5 

(96) 49 

(107) Sharp 34-5o. 2 Range of Tost 
Wtso 

(115) Swanson 43.8-53.4 I'llanga of Test 
Wts. 

x Figures quoted for use in silo pressure formulae. 
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T. Awy, 4.4/ 

; jarlo Donsit, of fliir Dry L. 
-LOY 

Reforen--o Source Density Remark3 
tz; ýt-, 

.! 
P 

(57) Airy' 39 Loosoly ýillod 

(81) 1x 4o 

(55) Sz-i3. vagyi' 4: 3-46 

(124) U. S. D. As 36.6 Min. Tost Wt. 
Grade 1 

(124) U. S. D. A. 20.0 Min. Test Vt. 
Grade 5 

3trigures quoted for use in silo pressuro formulae* 

'I"he most detailed, and accurate determination of don. sity 

of grain availabla are those, in SILW('107) and SWANSON(3,3,5) 

which were undertaken in connection with research on bakina. 

4.4,2,1, Particlo Donsit . SHARp(107) was primarily 

concerned with the particle density of the wheat and not 

tho bulk donsity. His conclusions on the particle density 

are that: - 

(1) Particle density is unaffectod by maturity at 

harvest, 

(2) particle density is unaffected by slight frf-ýezing 

but fcr immature Grain it is increased by soverg 

fraozingr 

(3) Particle density is markedly affected by raoisturo 

content and moisturo history, 

(4) Difforent varietios had difforent characteriatiosp 

i 
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It is suggo: jted that particle dons-14ty is largoly 

influencad by- moiebure contont wad history, 

protoin contont md protein quality. 

4.4.2.2., Bult: Density. The Table 4.4/3 of sorao of SharpIs 

yesults shows that althouCh maturity at harvest does not 

affect particle density it has a major effect on bulk 

donsity. 

TAi3i. -6 4.4/3 
(107) 

DensitX of-Marquis Whoat Cro]2 of 1922 aftor SITARP 

Ago of m. c. at Dry wt, Air dry wheat 
kernel harvost per kernel 

M*04, bulk donsity particle 
density 

days % ma C141) Ib/ft3 g1m 3. 

13 70-7 7.9 8.25 n4,. 2- 1.425"1' 

15 66a 11.5 9,21 37.0 1.4241 

3.7 63.. 5 14.. 5 8.46 38.7 1.4266 

20 57.7 3.7.7 9.71 41.7 3.. 4? -48 

22 52.4 20.7 8.79 44.1 I. A1294 

24 50.9 25.2 8.83 46.4 j,. 4266 

27 47.5 26.9 8.65 48.1 1.4272 

29 43-3 30.6 8.26 49.1 1.431& 

31 42,5 29,5 8.38 49. o 1.4296 

34 36a 30.5 8.52 49.4 1.4279 

The figures of dry weight of kernel and bulk donsity in 

Table 4.4/3 are plotted on Graph 4.4/1 togother with a 

similar set of figuras given by Sharp for Kanred I-linter 

Wheat, 
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From this grttph it can be soon that tharo is a 

relationship between density and koniol woight. The groater 

variation in density of the Kanred Wintor Wheat is most 

probably duo to the -larger variation in moisturo contont and 

particle don8ity in that exporiment. Thase rosults aro 

further discusaed in section 4.4.134 

4.4.2-3. Effect of Wettina on Dulk DensLty. SVIANSON(I-1-5) 

working on the test weig-ht of wheat as affected by the 

rowetting of grain found that grain riponed and dried 

without boing wetted would, if wetted, suffor a drop in 

test weight which was not fully rocovorod on sulbsequent 

drying. Typical results are given in Table 4.4/4. 

T, ýDLE 4.414 

Density of Tonmarct 11heat 3.940 

af tor SWANSON 

Effect of Wetting sample on Test 'Weight 

Original and final inoisture c'ontent 3.1% 

m. c. to which 
wetted 

14 

17 

20 

23 

26 

AvoTest weight 
wet 

lb/ft 

48. o 
45.. 3 

43.0 

41. o 

4o. o 

39.4 

Av. Test waight 
ro-dri5d 

lb/f t 

48. o 

4.5.9 

44.9 

44.1 

43.6 

42.9 

This confirris Sharpts comments on the importance of 

moisture content and moisture history on density. 
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All the . 
ab I ove wcrkorss except possibly Reimbort 

(101)(102) 

-'Utwincenko 
(144) 

and Szilvagyi(55) were -concernod 

with tho bushel test Waig., t I which giv-qa the minimum density. 

The ranCe of densities given by Raimb3rt otc. with 53 Ib/ft3 

maximum donsity irnay be oithor duo to the fact that they to 

sonle extent compacted the grain to reproduce conditiona in 

the silo ory as would seem more probable# that liko 

S, ýIANSOI, 
(21) 

they tested the buslael test weight's of a range 

of grains. 

4.4-3- ProlirainarX Expori-nionts on tho Donsit): 
-oL 

parLoLy 

by the Author. 

13otween 3.963 and 3.965 1 carried out a number of tests 

on the density of barley in conn3ction with research on 

the design of Moist Grain Silos. This experimental work 

has been dosiu-nod to find the density of grain in a silo 

by reproducing as far as possiblo the conditions in the silo. 

7he work also differs from previously pu'. 'Nlishod results in 

that it covers, -grain of moisture contonts 0-4'0ý6, Provious 

work has been largely on grain of -15% moisture ass 

until the advent of anaerobic and chilled storage, all 

grain was stored in this moisture conto-at range* 

Moisture contont determinations on all samples , -,, --nloss 

otherwise statedp were carried out by drying the whole 

grain in a well ventilated oven at 130 0 C. for 3 days and 

'ho percentago moisture content on vot bas-'s are stated as 1%0 

The first experiments were carried out during tho 

filling of a 161 x 40, concroýe stave silo for anaerobic 
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storage of moist evai-r. on "k-troli. D., Stone's Lodge Farmi 

Ropsleyp Lincs, during August 190. 

The initial series of tes, ts on density was carried 

out using simple apparatus in the field. A cylindrical 

containor of 550 c-c, capacity with a height of approximately 

11 times ýhe d1ameter was filled in two ways. 

(a) The Looso Density was determined from tho weight 

ofýgrain contained in the tin when filled by 

slowly running the grain in from a polythone bag 

until the measure was brimming over and then 

striking the surface off level with a straight 

edge. This is very approximatoly the same as 
(124) 

the Test weight method recommended U. S, D. A* 40 

(b) The Packed Density was then determined from the 

weight of grain in the measure filled in three 

layers# each layer well shaken and tamped down 

using a 250 gns brass weight and the surface 

levelled off. 

determinations were made on Proctor barley from 

different loads from the same field. The grain was taken 

from the trailer as unloaded and collected in a polythone 

bag, The grain was a combine sample (i. e. containing 

straw, chaffp awnsp green. grains, weed seads otc. ). The 

Loose and Packed Densities were determined immediately 

after sampling and a'sub-samplo was soalod in a tin and 

tested for moisture content back in. the laboratory. 

An extra largo sample of grain from load No, 35 was 

taken and stored in a polytheno bag in a deep freeze and 
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to--, sod usi-ag a vorsim -)f tha 3ila, &o r. rescuro/ 

donsity tost. Tk-'O r0sults of this tost are givon under 

Rof *NoD. Ro. 63/1 in Tabla 4.4/0. 

A combino sample of Pallau Darloy from another fiold 

and of a lower m. c. was d1so tostod for density for 

comparison. 

The rosulto of the loose and packed density tests are 

given in Table 4.4/5 and are plotted with tho result for 

D. Ro. 63/1 in Graph 4.4/2. The equivalent'figuros for dry 

density are plotted in Graph 4.4/3- 

Tt,. n, Lr, 4.41/1 

DnaoitZ Dotorminationg on Darloy Ensilod at Lodae-Famil 

RoRgley, AuMjst 196 

combine samples of Proctor, Loads 3-35 and Pallas 

Load Irlece Loose Loose Dry Packed PackoC Dry 
No. Densit5 DenS"It 3 Do it no 5 no De it 5 

ri. % lb/ft lb/f lb/ft lb/ft 

3 27-5 36.2 27.7 48.4 35*0 

5 29.7 4o. o 26.1 47-5 33.4 

8 34.8 39.4 25.7 48. o. 31-3 

11 39.8 39-8 23.4 47.3 23o8 

3.4 37 - It 36.8 23.0 47.9 30.0 

19 35.6 39.7 25.5 47.7 30.6 

25. 35-0 39.8 25.6 48.5 31.2 

35 m 37.0 39.5 24.8 48. o 30.2 

Pallas 20-7 4o. 6 32.2 47-1 37.4 

xThe results of the full pressure donsity test on the sample 

from load 35 is in Table 4.4/8 and has reference nunber 

I3, Ro. 63/1- 
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4.4.4. Pressure Donsity Tests or, Barley 
-h-y 

AtjthLqý:. 

The socond series of toots on the dousity of barley 

were carriod out to determino the prossure donsity ralation 

of the (, -rain by subjecting it to consolidation similar to 

that to which it would bo subjoctod to in-tho silo. 

4.4.4.1. Maximun, Vertical PressurO. In designina the 

pressure density experiments for barley# the maximum 

vertical pressures applied were based on -the maximum, 

vertical pressures oxpoctod in silos, obtained using 

Janssen's Theorem. This was evaluated usinG the constants 
(27) 

given in CASSIE and WOOD and also using the lowest value 
(144) 

of Ic quoted by ZýURZEWSKI , as used by Pleisner and 

Theimere 

Janason gives: - 

ma=, = ut x 

whoro: -- 
2 V max. is vortical prossurog lb/ft at infinite depth 

w is density lb/ft3 

k is ratio of lateral to vertical prossure 

Us is coefficient of friction of grain on silo 

wall 

R is hydraulic radius (d4 for circular silo) 

d is silo diametor in ft. 

and whoret- 

Column A is calculated using Cassie and Ifood's constants 

for wet barley 
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Co Itruin D 14 s cc-.: LCU;. F; ýtX'&, 0 and Ilood' s coilstn. nts 

for dry barley 

Column C is calculated as D Lut with lowest quoted 

valuo of K 

X. A=, 4.4/ 

Constants in , TqnssGn? q Theorem 

A 13 C 

w 52 48 48 

0.5 0.5 0-33 

Ut o. 6 0.325 0,325 

then: - 

a-zipix. 4.4/Z 

MaximUM vortical pressures in barloy-silos 

V max. lb/ft 2 

dRADc 

12 3 520 aso 1330 

16 4' 695 1180 1770 

20 5 870 1470 2220 

24 6 jLo4o 1770 2660 

28 7 1215 2060 3100 

32 8 1390 2360 354o 

All tests on the pressure donsity relationship of 

barley were taken up to 2000 lb/ft 2 
vertical prossuro and 

when timo and the availability of the consolidat: tori machines 

permitted it the vertical pressure was taken up to 3000 lb/ft 20 
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4.4.4,29, SamRlo Dotails, The samples tested were of 3 tYPOs* 

(a) Samples D., Ro. 63/1, and I3. J. 64-7/1-7/3 were combine 

samples, fiee. containing chaff, strawp wood soeds, 

awnsp dirt atc, ) taken from barley boing used to 

fill the top unloaded concrete stava silos at 

Mr*Stone's farmp Ropsloy (D*Ilo. ) in 1963 and 

Mr. Johnston's farm near Carlisle (D, j, ) in 3.964* 

(b) Samples 33. J. 64/7/4-7/6 were of barley which had 

been conventionally dried and stored on 

Mr. Johnston's farm. The samples were of 

comparativoly clean p , rain although theY con- 

tained about 5% of whoat and oat Grains@ Tho 

saraplo D. j. 64/7/4 was tested as received and the 

samples D. J. 64/7/5 and 7/6 were of the same 

material partly oven driod before testine* 

(c) Samples B. Gl. 64/'Ul and U2 and na. 64/ulý and 

UP were of barley sampled during the unloading 

of moist grain silos during the winter of 1964-65- 

The samples D*GI. 64/Ul and U2 were taken from 

one sample of barley from the bottom unloaded 

steel silo at Mr. Robinsonts Glantloes Farm. 

They contained a great deal of chaff, straw, dirt, 

-awns etc, 

'rho samples D. J. 64/U"/IA and IP were from 

one sample of material taken during unloading 

from the 14, x 4o, concrete stavo silo on 

Mr*Johnstonts Farm, from a position 611 below tho 

grain surface (then at 91 above foundation levol) 
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and 31 from the wall, The grain LL thas3 samplOs 

was emparativoly clean as most of the chaff otco 

had collected noar tho wall during the filling 

of the silo. 

4.4.4-3- Procoduro arid A paratus, Tho procedure and 

apparatus used was almost identical to that used for the 

pressure density test for silage and full details of it will 

be found in Section 5.5. 

. The 6-111 dia. test cylinder was loosely filled with 

grain (two sub-samples boine set aside for initial moisture. 

content determination) lovolled, and the piston was fitted 

and pushed down till it was just in contact with the grain 

surface* The fully assomblod and filled test cylindor 

was weighod and the sample thickness measured to obtain the 

initial weight and donsity of the sample, The test cylinder 

then was inserted in'tho consolidation machine and tho 

initial pressure applied. The thickness of the sample was 

measured at convenient intervals of time after tho 

application of pressure, (usually 2 min, 6 mint 30 mint 

I h', 6 hq and 24 h aftor application). Normally the 

pressure was increased every 24 hours, but at one pressure 

level the pressure would be kept constant for up to 10 days 

to detect any departure from the normal exponential 

sattlemont, due, to fermentation or moulding. It was not 

possible to conduct all tests in an absolutely uniform 

manner as the tosts had to be carried out when time and 

apparatus were availablo from field work and experiments 

on silage. After the maximum level of vertical pressurc 
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had boon reached an! hold for at :. Gas-b . 
24 hoursy the 

prossure was roducad to 250 2 lb/ft and 
2 than 0 n/ft The 

change in sample thickness with time was measurod in the 

same way as during loading. 

on completion of the test the final weight of the 

I test cylinder and sample was determined and the samplo 

removad from the core. The condition of the samplo was 

noted and two samples taken for oven drying to determine 

tho final moisture content. 

4.4.4.4. Com2utation of Pressurp tIonsity Relation, The 

figures of sample thiclmosc; and moan samplo weight, were 

used to compute the density at each time. The density 

was then plotted against time on a log scale for each 

level of vertical pressure. The fieures for the density 

(YI) at I hour after the application of pressuro and the 

increase in donsity per log time (Ct)wero read off (with 

due allowance for prior over-consolidation and fermentation 

rise see Sections 4.4-5.1. and 2) for each level of 

vertical pressure (V). The corresponding values for dry 

density (YdI and CdI) wore calculated using the final 

moisture content of the sample (except for sample D. Ro. 63/1 

which is based on initial moisture contento the only 
figure 

availablo)o 

Tho following information was obtained for all samplos 

and is given in Table 4.4/8. 

The origin of sample and sample classification 

The conditio-in of samplo before and after tost 
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(C) Percentage loss of total, ife"J. dht and dry weight 'I 

during test ancl total durintion of tost 

(d) Woights dry voiot, moistura ccntont, dry mattor 

contont 3f samplo bafcra and after test 

(o), Initial dencityi initiaA. dry donsity and maximum 

donsity of the sample 

(f) The donsity (YI)i and dry donsity (Ydt) one hour 

after the applicatic--i of vortical preseure, and 

tho increase in-donsity (Cf) and dry density (Cdt) 

per Loglo time (T) at each level of vertical 

pressuro 

major increases In denaity due to fermentation. 

4.4.4.5. Graphn of Praosure DonsitX Rolation, The fiGures 

obtained in tho pressure density tests have been plotted 

in tho followine graphs: - 

Graph 4-4/4; DOnsitY (Y) for vartical presnuro 

(V = 250,5001 75,09 10009 1500,2000,2500 lb/ft 2) 
against 

t time (T) Log scale for sample D. J. 64/7/1., 31.5% m. c. 

, Graph 4.4/5; Donsity (Y) for vortical prossureo 

(V = 2500 500# 750v 10009 1500t 20009 2500 lb/ft 2) 
against 

time (T) Log scale for sample D. J. 64/7/4., 3.4,2% T3qc* 

Graphs of density against time for tho other samples 

are available for inspection in the collected data shoots 

and calculations. 

Graph 4,4/8; Increaso in drY donsity por Log time 

(Cdf) at vertical pressures (V = 250P 500o 10008 1500 and 

2000 lb/ft2) against moisturo contont (m). 
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Graph 4.4/9; Donjity (YI) against vertical press-are 

(v) for samples I3. J. 64/7/1-7/6. 

Graph 4.4/10; Density (YI) against vertical pressure 

(v) for samples 13. ro. 63/1 D. C-164/ul-U2 a-ad 13. j. 64/ulý-ulP. 

Grapli 4.4/11; Dry density (Ydt) at vertical prossuro 

(V =0 to V= 3000 lb/ft 2 
.) 

against final moisture content 

(m) for all samples. ' 

Graph 4.4/12; Dry density (YdI) at vertical pressure 

(V = 0,500j 1000 and 2000 lb/ft 2) 
against final moisture 

content (m) for all samples. 

Graph 4.4/13; Density at vertical pressure (V 00 

5009 1000 and 2000 Ib/ft 2) 
against, moisturo content (M)* 

4.4-5. Increase in Density with Time. 

The graphs of density (Y) with respect to Loglotime (T) 

at each level of vertical pressure (V) show that there is 

a straight line relationship between Y and LoCIOT at all 

levols of V both during application and release of pressure. 

The density at V at any time can be determined by an 

expression of the form: - 

YT = Yl + Cl Log T 

or for dry density: - 

Yd T= Yd' + Cdl Loa 10 T 

where: - 

T is the time in hours for the application of V 

V is the vertical pressure in lb/ft 2 

Yl and YT are the donsitios in lb/ft3 at timo I hr.. 

and T hrs, 
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Ydv wid Yd are tho dry donsitign I. n Ib/ft3 at timo 

3. hr, aud T hrs. 

Ct and Cdl are the coefficients of donsity and dry 

donsity incroaso with timo. 

Valuos of C' and Cdt for all oloven samplos of barloy 

at all levels of vertical pressure are given with the values 

of Y' and Yd' in Table 4.4/8. The Values of Cd' were ' 

plotted against the moisture contont (m) in Graph 4.4/8. 

This graph is discussed at the end of this section and 

fornulao for the calculation of Of and Cd' are evolved, 

Two Craphs of density with respoct to Loglotime are 

included in this thesis. The graphs for the other 9 

samplos may be found in the collected original data shoots 

and calculations. The Graph 4.4/4 is for sample D, jY. 64/7/1 

of 31.5% moo. barley; Graph 4.4/5 is for sample D. J. 64/7/4 

of 14,2% m, c, barley, 

It will be noticed that the observed values of density 

depart from the Y Y' + Ct Log 10 T relationship, particularly 

with the 31-5% m-c- sample, Graph 4.4/4, in two ways, 

4.4.5.1. Prior over-consolidation, The first is when the 

T values of lio above the line Y Yd' + C' LogioT when 

T is less than 1,0 hours* This is duo to the prior over- 

consolidation of the sanplo at a lower vertical pressure. 

It may be explained with reference to Grap*. h 4.4/4 of 

D. j. 64/7/1. After 24 hours at V= 750 lb/ft 2 the donsity 

had risen to 49.6 lb/ft3; but the graph for V= 1000 shows 

that with a sample not previously over-consolidated the 
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aensity of 49.6 lb/f won1d not have boon reached till 

0.085 hours after the application of the 1000 lb/ft 2 

prossuroe Thus at 0,10 hours after the application of 

additional pressuro to V= 1000 lb/ft 2 the density wculd bO 

that duo to 0,085 hours prior ovor-consolidation plus the 

0. . 10 hours; that is 0ý185 hours of normal consolidation* 

on this basis the density at 0*10 hours should be 49.8 

3. b/ft3 instead of the 49.65 lb/ft3 oxpectod if there were 

no prio-- ovor-consolidationp and the 49.85 lb/ft3 actually 

recorded. The errors due to prior over-consolidation 

become less significant as T increases and at TýPo 1.0 hours 

they are usually insignificant. Graph 4.4/6 shows the 

affect of prior ovor-consolidation of 1,0 h and 0*1 h at 

three rates of increaso in density with Log Time, 

4.4-5.2. Fermentatien P. iso. The second typo of deviation 

from the straight line rolationship is the additional 

increase in density with time due to fermentation in the 

grain; this is referred to as the formentation rise, This 

can be cloarly soon in Graph 4.4/4 for the 31-5% m-c- sample 

at 'Who V= 1500 lb/ft 2 level,, The sample was kept at this 

level for 240 hours and bocause of the imporfect sealing of 

the pressure density cores there was a slight leakage of 

oxygen into the barley* in consequence there was a slight i 

moulding of the barley which would have weakened its 

resistance to prossuro allowing an increase in density in 

addition to the norrial expunential rise. The additional 

increase in density# with fermentation rise, appears to'bear 
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a linear rfalatior. tc tin, c. the Tilo Shape of tl,,,. e cu3'v3 Of 

recorded donsity correoponds closaly to the shapo calculatGd 

for increaso in donaity whare: - 

YI + Ct Lo93. OT +GxT 

where G is -Lhe constant additional incre ase density per 

hour in lb/ft3/hour, 

Graph 4.4/7 shows thic relationship plotted for a range 

of values of C' and G, 

There was no discernablo departuro from the normal 

exponential increase in donsity with time with any of the 

three dry grain samples D. J. 64/7/4-6 in which no tormontation 

chanCes occurred. 

The formentation rise on samples 33, GI. 64/ul-2 and 

13. J. 64/Ujý-? was present but not measurable because of 

insufficiont number of observed valuas of density and 

insufficient duration of test at any one pressure level. 

Tho fermentation riso in the remaining samplo3 is 

surmarisod in Tablo 4.4/9 below. 

T, ADLE 
. 
4.4/-2 

Pormentation Riso in Densitv 

Sample Moos v2 Total T. Total G 3/ No. % lb/ft at V, formentation lb/ft 
hours riso 1.7. our 

lb/ft3 

D, J. 64/1 31.5 3.500 240 1 . 35 0.0056 

D *J . 64/2 23.6 1500 24o 0.3 0.0012 

33. J. 64/3 24.65ý 1500 24o o, 4 o. oo24 

P,. no. 63/1 36.8 2000 170 o. 4 0.0024 
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4.4,, 5-3- Formentation Changes ir, Ensile-I. Grain. Tho 

farmantation Aso in those toots is duo to the continuous 

slight influx of oxygon into the Sample., In a properly 

designed silo for anaGrobic store. go of grain, oxygen is only 

present for a short initial. period during which aerobic 

fermentation usos up the integranular oxygen* This is 

followodq at least at high moisture contents, by an 

anaerobic silage typo of formontation. This process of 

fermentation is described at leneth by HYDE and OXLEY 
(52) 

(127) 
and by MUTTEN13URY After about 15-2.0 days all 

aerobic and anaerobic formentation changos in the grain 

should be conplete. Tho grain will then remain in 

virtually constant condition until oxygen is admitted to 

the grain mass, 

OxYgon iD admitted to tho whole grain mass during tho 

unloading of a bottom unloaded silo mid is present in tho 

top layer of grain (to a depth, depending on moisture 

content and temperature, of approximately 2-6 foot) in a 

top unloaded silo during unloading. 

4.4-5.4. Losses Durina Test* The degree of. moulding found 

in samples of moist barley after pressuro donsity test of 

usually about 400 hours duration was greator than should 

occur in a properly designed anaerobic silo but considerably 

loss than has boen'found on occasions in tho fiold. The 

recorded loss_of dry matter during toot, which is a measure 

of the amount of moulding and of tho losses due to 

formentationt varied botwoon nil and 4.5'; ":,. The figures 
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for each sacple are given in TaUa 4.4/3. These fieurds 

compare favourably with the figuros of dry matter loss of 

1-5 ton experimental silos reported by MUTTENDURY 
(127) 

as 1-85ýý and 1.461/6 loss at 19Va m. c. and 3-27% and 3.48ý4j 

loss at 3OVj meco 

1 
4.4-5-5- Corroctions forErrors. The pressure density 

tests carried out do not exactly reproduce the conditions 

in the silo in that there was a continuous slight access 

of oxygon to the sample and so the fermentation rise in 

density was in excess of that likely to be found in a 

properly designod anaerobic grain store and so tbo resulting 

density figures for moist Grain are slightly too high. 

In carrying out more precise tests it would be necessary 

to redesign the test cylinder and piston to improve the 

sealing and ensure anaerobic conditions in the barley san. pleo 

This could possibly be best achieved by maintaining a 

slight positive gas pressure in the sample by injecting C020 

An allowance has been made in deriving the relationship 

between vortical pressure, moisture content, density and 

dry density for the slightly high values of donsity 

obtained at high pressures at high rioi3turo contents duo to 

fermentation rise during the test. 

in drawing the graphs of against LoglOT the 

distortions due to prior, over-consolidation and fermentation 

rise were minimised by aligning the graph primarily to 

obtain a good fit in the T=I to T= 20 range in. which 

these distorting effects are minimal. Because of small 
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numba--s of pbsorvec-l vp-. -.. -aes of dausi. 'ty talcon In this rexge 

at each pressure level with samrlos D. GI. 64/ul-U2 and 

D. J. 64/u3: 'r'-U',. 73 
soma diffic--, JLt-y was experienood in obtaining 

values of Y' and C' iminfluencod by form3ntation riso6 

4.4.6. Derivation of Dýguatjon for the Coofficiont of 

Incroaso in DonsitZ with 1ý1ýj Tirio. 

The valuos of Cd' tho coefficiont of increase in dry 

density with Loglotime for V= 250,500, NOW 1500s and 

2000 lb/ft 2 have boon plotted against moisture content on 

Graph 4.4/3. None of the samples, except D, G1,64/ui-u2 

and i3. j., 64/ulA-lPj show any significant variation of Cd' 

with ro8poct to V. Samples D*GI. 64/ul-TJ2 and D. J. 64/ulý-3? 

showed an'increase in Cdf with increasing V but this must 

bo consid6red in the light of the probable inaccuracios in 

Cd' for these samplas duo to the effects of forrientation 

riso which tends to increase tho apparent value of Cd' 

ospeclially at the highor levols of V. 

The values of Cdl at V= 250 3. b, /ft2 show conoiderably 

more fluctuation than was found at higher levels of V. 

The best fit straight line through tho points for all 

levels of V (but discounting the values for samples 

D, G1.64/ui-U2 and D. J. 64/UIA-1D at high lovols of V) passes 

throuGh the origin and can bo oxprossed as: - 

Cdl m where m is moisture content% 100, 

It is realisod that further more precise work may show 

there to be a relationship between Cd' and V and that tho 

true relation botwoon Cdt and m may be more oomplexp but 
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the expression derived that: - 

Cdl am 100 

and 

Cl =m 100 ta 

is a usoful first approximation and should be of value in 

prodicting the settlements in silos. 

The full rolationship of density with time can bo 

stated ast 

Y, +n 100 

and 

YdT = Ydf + Ll Log T 100 10 

4.4-7- Variation in DensitX with Vertical Pressure. and with 

Moisturo Content. 

Because of tho variation in density with time the 

donsity at any given vertical pressure is given as tho 

density (Y' lb/ft3) at 1 

vertical prossuree The 

calculated usino the fori 

m -iT 0 Y, + 
koo 

Mý 

which was derived in the 

hour after the applioation of that 

density at any other timo may bo 

nula: 

LogjOTj 

previous sections 

prom Graphs 4.4/9 and 4.4/10 of density against 

vertical pressure for all samples it will be soon that there 

is a rapid initial increase in density but that the rato 

of increase in density with vertical pressure decreases 

with increasing vortical pressure. The naturo of this 
I 
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consolidation procoest uhich is duo to the 

of tho rearrangement of tho grains and the 

the grain particles, is fully discussod in 

The effect of formontation rise on density 

the curvos for samples D. J. 64/7/1 7/3- 

oxpansion of the sampla on the release of 

should bo noted. 

combinod efZocts 

deformations of 

latar soctionse 

can bo soon in 

Also tho ro- 

the prossure 

4.4.8. Derivation of Equation for Dry DensitX with Ros]2oct 

to Moisture Content and Vertical Pressuro. 

Docauso the comprossibility of grain doponds on tho 

strength of the dry matter in the grain, as influenced by 

tho moisture content, it was felt. that a coherent pattern 

of behaviour was most likely to emergo fron. the study of 

the changes in the dry density (Yd') of the grain at 

different levels o2 vertical prossuro (V) when plotted 

against moisture content (m). 

In considering Graph 4.4/11 of dry donsity against 

moisture at all recorded levels of vertical pressure and 

bearing in mind the variation in the composition of tho 

aamplos and the affect of fermentation rise on samples at 

high moisture contents and at high pressures it will be 

seen that there1s a straight line ralationship between 

dry density and moisture content, A similar relationship 

is apparent in the Graph 4.4/3 of dry donsity against 

moisture content of loose and packed samples from Ropsloy. 

The best fit lines wore drawn for soven levels of vertical 

proseuro and the values of the constants A and D In the 
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equat, al-ou-. - 

Yd t=A- Bm 

ara tabulatod for oach iovol of vortical pr. -;. ssuro (V) in 

Tabla 4.4/lo which also in-cludeb A and D for tho looso'and 

packed dry density fieuros from Ropsloy in Graph 

TA33ix, 4.4/lo 

Constants A mad D i,, -i Yd' A- Dm 

v -",: )If t2 A 13 

0 43-15 0.467 
250 44.3 o. 445 

500 44.6 0.395 

750 44.7 O-j78 

1000 45. o 0-353 
1500 45.25 0.342 

2000 45.5 0.30C, 

Loose Ro. 41.3 c. 4-5o 

Packed Ro, 47-0 0.453 

The lines of Yal =A- Bm for V=0,5oo, 1000 2000 

lb/ft 2 have b3on drawn on Graph 4.4/12 of dry dons-ity 

against moisturo'content at V- 00 500,100 and 200 lb/ft 2 

and the corresponding graphs for density whore 
100 yt, = -m 

(A Dm) are drawn on Graph 4.4/13 of donsity 100 
2 against moisture content for V= 01 500,1000 , and 2000 lb/ft 

The values of A and B in Table 4.4/10 woro plotted 

against Vertical pr3Ssure (V) on Graph 4.4/14. The 

relationships between A and V and between D and V wore 

obtained usinG a linoar regroso-Ion aualyc: '. o on a XDF 9 
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cc, mputor. It Was fo-xid t', -. at 

:,, = 43-0 + o. 154 VO-37 

and 

o. 453 a-0-2v 3c 6-0 

or 

B=o. 448 - 0.074V x 10-3 
The second axpression for B has boon adopted as tho 

more usoful as it is more convenient and only slightly 

less accurato than tho oxponontial function. 

Using thoso values of A and D tho dry densit; r of barloy 

similar to that used : ';. n tho oxperimontal work can be 

exprossod as 

Ydl = 4-i. o + o. 154 -VO-37 -m (o. 448 - 0-074 vx io-3) 

4.4 . 9. AKthcr, s g-Tenoral ', IT5LiýatLoy.. f or tho Densit of 

It has boon shown above that the Density (YT) and Dvy 

Doncityý(Yd T) 
of Grain of Moisturo Contunt (m) at Tiý-Jo (T) 

aftor the application o. -AO Vertical Prossuro (V) can be 

a;. -pressed as functior-s of m, V and T. 

Tha gonera"i. aquation for tho donsity of grain is: 

YT 
j 

00 - r2 
(A - DM + Cd9 Log�T) 

i 

whera A and B ara function8 of V, and Cd' to a functica of m. 

Inserting the constants ovaluatod for barley aimilvu: - 

to that usod in oxporimants the density is: 

-107 43.0 - 0.154VO 100 - M) 

Log LOT, 
in to. 448 0-074V x lo-3 loo 



4.4.3. o. The Particlo cnr 
10 7)I his wor%. on th,. ) 1XIrt-J. 010 dIGIV31ty of whoat 144L 

dotarm-Ined by toluene pymionotry niatho's parti-clo densitUos 

of 86-90 lb/f t for Waect at 7-10'/fo moos Hu foinid that 

there was a swoll: Lne of tho andosporm. with inc-roa3od moi-sturo 

content that docroasod the particlo donsity* This process 

of adding water producod changes . 16.1 the endosporra starch and 

protein yhich. are not entirely rovorsiblo. No lists tho 

main factors influencing particle density as moi3turo contGnt 

and historyl protein content and protein quality. 

SWAIITSOIT(3,3,5) attributes th.. 3 L fall in tast ivoight with 

ina-roasing moisturo colitont to the swolling of the starch 

in tho ondcap3. rm aaca t'lle loosoniiiG of tho brau' coating. 

NARAYAN and DIIANSla(83*J carried out particle density 

doteminations i:.. s'. n(,, Sharpts clot'lliods in connoction w-4th 

their work on the bohaviour of whoat under higlp, pross'ures 

Tho-y, obtained the figuros given in Table 4o4/11 for Goiltirlý. 

Et Wheat. These figuros are for Hard Whoat and Genusej So. L 

grain wetted to obtain the hiehlar mcisturo ccrtents. 

TADLP, 4.4/-11 

Particle Dgnsity of "Whpat 

after Narayan and Bi-lanski 
(83) 

S(., Ikirk Hard Whoat Gonesoo Soft Wheat 
Moisture Pirticlo Nuisturo Particlo. 

contont donsi ýy contont don s: ý '14 y 
% 3: ýý/f t % lb/ft-2 

25.6 72-5 

19.9 75.2 19-7 73.0 

15.6 77-8 1ý-3 78 - 4- 

11.9 8 ") 0 7n 10.5 79-3 

7-8 79-7 7.5 79.7 
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Three daterminaticris of duasity wero made in 

connection with tha prossurs density tests on Samples 

BoGI964/Ul and I3. J. 64/ul,. A 
and Tho particle donai'IJ193 

were 81-75,8o. 5o and 81.75 lb/ft3 respeotivoly at a 

moisture content of 27%. 1-sr. th-1a tost a water filled 

pycnometar was used# air baing removad by . racuum. 

I In assessing the particle donsity thoro are two volumes 

either of which may be used, The f1rat is -40he total volume 

enclosed within the outer surface of the grain. The 

second io-the volume of soý. ids and fluids with. -Ln the grains 

the difference being the -; rolumo of air týrappod in the husk 

and between the starch gr%lns in the endosperin. In all 

pycnoraotric mothods -ho vo. 1UMe measured falls botweon thovo 

two extremes depoiLding ori the oxtent to iv. -ý 
hich air is 

removed and replaoed by the pycnometric fluid. Sharp 

notIced this effoct with toluene and in a two year poviod 

found that the rrioasured particle density of 0% m. c. u1noat 

increased frora 85.5 2: a/ft3 to 93 lb/ft 3 
due to tho g=adual 

removal of all the air and absorption of toluene into the 

endosperme To avoid errors because of this he standard. A. sad 

immersion time at 20 min. 

rrom the above data it is concluded that there is a 

considerable amount of variation in particle density and ir. 

the absonco of more accurate information the particle 

density of barley haj bee-a assumed au 75-35 lb/ft3 and the 

mean value of 80 lb/ft3 has boon used in the following 

calculations on porosity. 
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In future studiav nn bullc donsity it would bo worth 

devising aa accurate method of measuring the two valuos 

bf-p'article density to enable tho offoct of particle 

density on bulle do"nsity to' "Ce ovaluatod. Possibly raothods 

using the measured changes in gas voluno with measurod 

changes In gas pressure could be usod, Tho total gas 

volume boing calculated using the Gas Law that 

PV (P + dP)(V + dV) 
T (T + dT) 

4.4,11o Grain Particlo Structure. 

The structure of the grain particle is described in 

detail in GILL and VEAR 
(41) 

and other Agricultural Diology 

text books, In considering the density, the important 

features of the grain are that it consistua of a starchy 

ondosperm encased in a hard cellulose toota which in turn 

may be encased in a fibrous lemma and palea. The endosporm 

may be either 11corneous", a flinty solid mass of starch 

grains bound by the protein, or "starchy", a softer opaque 

form in which air voids are prosont amongst the starch grains. 

The corneous ondosporm is found in 11hard" whoatsp while 

starchy endosperms are found in soft wheats and barley and 

oats., With wheat the lemma is completely removed in 

thrashing leaving only the testa encased endosporm. In 

barley the lomma remains after thrashing, completely 

enshrouding tho testa. The lemma in oats is very large 

accounting for from 2o% to 35% of the dry weight and is 

not detachod in thrashing. 
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4.4. z., -. 1. Th2-Effect of the Lomma, Tho presonco or absonco 

of the lumma has a considerablo influonca on the bulk 

dons-Ity and accounts for tr--ch of the difforenoo in donsity 

between wheat# barloy and oats* Inocauso of the fibrous 

nature of the lemma the crudo fibre analysis of tho grain 

givos a moasuro of th,: ý proportion oil lemma loft attachod 

to the grain. The averago crudo fibre content and viinimum 

tost weight bul'Al donsity of Grade I samples for whoats 

barlev and oats are givon in Table 4.4/12 which illustratos 

the effect of the lomma. 

TABLE-4.4ZI2 

Influence of Lema on Bulk Don! Lity 

Crudo fibr3 D on s jjy Jýb Zf 

Whoat 1.9 48.4 

Darley 4.5 37-9 

Oats 10.3 27.4 

The offoct of tha lerama on bulic density is partly duo 

to the lowering of the pa--, ticle density and partly due to 

tho offoct of particle shape on tho packing of grains* 

The diffaront shapes of wheatj barloy and oats are 

shown in Fig. 4.4/1. Whoat is a short fat polished Crain, 

oats is long and thin encased in tho husk and barloy 

intermediato. 

Changes in particle structuro dua to chanaos in 

moisture contont aro montionod by Sharp and Swanson, 

The drying of gwin is accompaniod by a shrinkage of tho 

grain particlo but at a moicture content of usually abc-ut 



ýRAIN P/iPT'/C/, E 5HAAC., 

91M2V A- W<Zýp, - -4EMM4. - ý 

- Alsbike- 
, f9oczw, , elý. - 

- 

WHEAr. BRRLEY. ORTS. 

Fetl sc 0. ee. 0e -f /.. 0 tzftciej. 

Fic. 4.4/1 Variation in Particle Shape 
of Wheat, Darley and Oats. 
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10% m. c. thir, Sh-rir.. 
%. aga 

atý, pc suCl further '16. oss of m4sttirc 

croates intox"nal air vaids --n the ondosp3rm, Drying and 

" "ond to loosan the ý rowetting of tho grain wil. a. 4U lomma and 

ta3ta and altar thc) nature of tho sta--ch in tho or. dosporm, 

4.4.3-2. grain Porosity,, 

Porosity is dofin%)d as Lhlo ractio of th3 vo-lumo of voids 

to, total-volume. If-Yp is tho particle density and Y tho 

bulk density thon tho Porosity XR - 
Yp 

I Thus if Yp = 80 lb/ft3 

and Y rangos from 4o-56 lb/ft3 

Porosity rangon from 0*50 - 0*30* 

With accurate figures of, particia density and bulk 

density the porosity of tho grain can oa3i! y be calculatod. 

Porosity is the best moasura of tho a=mgomant " the 

dogroo of packing of tho Train partIcles. 

4.4.13. Grain Particle Arrangamont. 

it has boen shown in Graph 4.4/1 that OVO-,, W4 th one 

typo of grain of uniform moisture contont and particle 

density thoro can bo a considerable variatlon in bulk 

density duo solely-to particle shape and its influence 

on particlo arrzangemonte In that caso with moisturo 

contont of 9% and particle donsity of 89.1 lb/ft3 tho 

bulk density rose from 34 lb/ft3 for small shrivelled 

itriature wheat grains to 49 lb/ft3 with fully mature grains 

of the same wheat, the Porosity fell from 0.62 to 0.45. 
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Tha rcarrangamont of grain particlas wlth packin9t 

as in Tab3, o 4.4/5 and Graph 4.4/2 ohowed ran avoraGo 

ifteroase in density from 39 ',. b/ft3 to 48 lb/ft3l which 

(assuming an 80 lb/ft3 partý. cle donsi-Ify) corresponds to a 

fall in porosity from 0,51 to 0.4o. 

ý Thus the arrangein-ant of the grain particles is a rin. jor 

factor in dotermining the bulk donsity of grain. A 

considerablo ariount of work has boon done on particls 

asoemblies . 1in connoction with the dasign of concroto tdxos 

and I have usod this approach f or a theoretical. assosom,: xL'o 

of the particlu assonfolios of grain in bulk". 

STEWART 
(112) 

-4r. discucoing concreta mix do-cign quctes 

Iloywoodis work on the darisity of asuabblios of uniform 

spheros of un-. Lt particlo donsityo rrhoso figurus aro 

givon in Tablo 4.4/13 with, figuras for tho bulk dons. ',.. ty 

f or sphoros of parlillcle danailty of 80 lb/f 

TAmr, 4.4/1 

DonsitZ of As3emblies of Spheres 

Arrangement Density Dansitv PRto t 
! 2-jait sphores 80 1-bWt-7-PI Gros 

aiiy 
Fs 

Cubic 0.5236 43.. 8 0,436 

Orthorhombl. e o. 6o44 43.4 o. 396 

Totragonal o . 69832.55.9 0,302 

Rhombohcidral 0-7405 59.6 0.259 

T'laoso give a guido to the range of porosity 

that can bo 9. -npoctjod due to variat-joil in pack.!. ng; though 

tho more tho shapa of tho grain particlo depax-ta frsra the 

spherical the loss well will th3y pack. 'rho --omparison 
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w. -Lt'&k untfcrm sphlurcs is pn. rticularly valid Ir. contuidering 

'Whoat and ma. &'. zu. 

The or!. orAt'V. t: Loa of C=ain 'Pairticlo a 
is 

also likoly to 

effact density and comproastbility, particularly with the 

long thin particlas of oats. 

4ý4.14., rffoct of Dunnage on DonsilZ-. and_Particle Arlangemont 

When dunnaGo (ioe. chaff2 wood soods# awns, straw 

fragments o-ItIc. ) .1 .a introduced into the grain mass the 

arrangemont and donsity is altorod in two ways depending on 

the size of the dunnage particles. The smallest particles 

of dunnage will fill the voids betwoon tho grains vithout. 

in any way. interfering with the arrangemont of the graina. 

This will incroaso the initial bulk density of the grain 

but r1ay slightly reduce tlie increase in density under 

prossure. Tho largor particles of dunnago will tend to 

prevent the grains from forming a compact arrangement eýad 

so will Iowar- the initial bulk donsity and Incroaso the 

increase in dunsity under prossuro. The totai". offoot of 

dunnage will be duo to a combination Of those two ofý f o, ý z 

Usually in a sample of grain frow, a coLb., '. nu tho larger 

particlealof dunnaga tend to have a pred3minatO 3f9eCtj 

so the 
-initial 

donsit -Y is lowored. 

4e4'. I5. ht, ý, oct of - Prossvýro on Dens: ýty. Pavticlo Arramrotiont 

and Particle Structure. 

f' Crain partl Whon a Liass o. -cloa is s-abjoctod to a 

vorýfi'ca'l pressurof the density increasea as ha3 boon 

d6mOn. , 6trated by the results Of -tho Authorls exporlmantal 
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ucrk Sactlp. orx 4.4.4. to 4.4.9. This in. 

on a -1 , ty --awx be attributed to throo offacts. 

(3-) Tha rearrangenent of partiolos, which ia-aoa-- 

raversible. 

(2) Tho roversiblo doformation of the grain 

particlos. 

Tho permanont doformation of tho grain 

particles. 

The incroaso in density under prossure duc to the 

r3arrangamant of particles dopends to a larao o. -. -tont on the, 

initial- stuato of tho sample. If vibration and/or tamp. Ing 

have alread-3. - rearrang3d tho grain pF---tic'IIes bof o-ra the 

application of proscuro, the indk-ltial donjity will ba 

correLpor. dingI. -.,,, - i-acraasod and the incroaso izi donsity due 
4. 

bo rearrangamont corrospoudingly reduced. It would appear 

that the rapid initial settle-mo-ats un%A lor prossu: oa f.. sou 

Graphs 4.4/9 and 4;. 4/10) were largely dua 'to the rearrango- 

mont of pa--ticloop and that a more linoar ralatio-z. eýzimts 

between pressure and particlu doformation. The moro 

linGar incroaso of dansity with pressure, at =ova 1000 

lb/rt 2, 
sooms to indicate that p- ticlo deformation jo tho 

rnain factor in sattloment at hiehor prossures, Tho 

increase in donsity with tit. 13 is also, probp. bly p- Imarily 

duo to particle deformation rather than roarvangemont. 

ARNOLD and ROBERTS 
(12) 

reporting on their work on 

strassoo in and deformation of singla "oat particlos 

f stato that tho strojoes are largely carr'l-od "o*, thG 3tarchy 

oridosporm rathor than tho husk, Thoy quoto Shpolyanskayal s 
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wr, =-'. It -which c; hc,, v. ys that' t1haro -' sa linroar rolaluior. bc. --tiveo-a 
load and particle dof ormati.: a and th,,,. t ,f or axamplo , 1-2 m. a. 

vhea'%r deforms linoarly up 20 lb. loadi 4% defo. -mation and 

collapses at 30 lbs load (asguming 35 Grain particlos/in 
2 

2 theso loada'aro'oqual to prozsuros of 1002000 lb/ft and 

150tOOO lb/ft 2). We can therof cra conclude that unds'-, the 

prossuras in silts the particlo deformations of dry grain 

bear a linuar relation to presouros 

If tho rosiotanco to doformation of tjjO p=ticlo is 

from the ondo, sporm 3tarch structura any chane3o to tho 

starch will ch6xigo the doformation. characteristica of the 

grain. It would be oxpucti.;. d that hard wheats with a 

"corr-oous" ondosporm will chango thuir doformation 

charactoristica whor. wottod and rod-441.6d with consGquon-ul 

change of tlio et. -ýAcsporm to the opaque -13tarclay" form. At 

about 15'1ý, 3-75'a thcora is a nct. -Lcon: blo softoningj of 

the starch and abovo this level tho load-doformat 'ion 

rolation of tbo grain, m-, -y not mmaJn linjar. Shpolyzýmakaya 

and othlors have reported a considarablo fall in tho 

appzarer, t Youngto Nodulus of gra. Lzi w". ncreasing maistura -Lz -Ith i 

contant. 

',, TA. %kYAN and BILANSICE 
(3.3) 

studiod the offact of prornsuros 
(i. 

e. JIZO t4L IOS InWjMur, up to 
-1000 lb/in I pý eSSUro in a 

Grain sil,, -, ) on 117'Jard" "Wh3at a-ad "Sof t" Yhea-il. ts from 711 to 

25,! Q mo, sture Contents This work is of lixmýLt3d value whon 

cons: Ldoring the praisura daiýaity rolatio-a k-, a: ýIos becausq, 

with 'Who very w-ach b.. `. ehar prossuroop VIS. -a sottlemon't is 

largely duo to broalking, of graira pa=, ticlos (up to 90% 
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breakage recordeý41) and t1he assumption o. -L' a linoar *Load/ 

particle deform--tion rola-110-oaship is not valid for 

particles st-ressod'to moz-o thrar. 2/3rds their' broa. 11C. Ung . 3trese-3. 

Another shortcoming of ISTarayan and Bilarskits Tqork is taal$ 

no consideration is given to the consolidation under ccnstar-t 

pressure with time, The apparent Youngs modulus of grain, 

as moasured, would be considerably effected by rate of 

loadinge 

Narayan and Dilanski show that tharo is a risk of 

physical damage to high raoisture erain in larGo silos, !X 

the trend of increasing SUSCept4bility to dariaGo w-4th 

increasing r. *o. *&. stu=o conto-at, can ba oxtrapolated from t'ho 

101, 'ýj damage at 5000 Ib/f t2 'or 25%m. a. wheat. A corrolation 

botwean the state of the starch in tho endosperm and tho 

changes in physical properties of the grain was ncticed. 

in particular thara was a raar"A"zod char-C; u in physical properties 

in the 15Vo - 17%m-c. range (eeg. Young's mcdulus -for llh%rdll 

wheatt constant at 5800 lb/in 2 from 7% - 15% thon 
22 

rapidly falla to 1700 lb/in at 20% m. c. and 600 
-Ib/in 

2Z m,. c. ). 

4.4.16. Prossuro Rise due to Moiggtu--o Increase in Grain at 

Constant Volune. 

If a saraplo of arain in a tall sJlot in which it ka . 4. is 

virtually confined whthin a const; Fx.., t volume, changes itn 

moistura content (duo to a defect in ir--silo dry-Lng or 

the addition of watar -'#Io grain lor Mo: Lst * Grain storaj; e) 

thez. -e will. be a corrosponding change in partiolo slzo. 
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Thus (congulting vwajýh 4.4/12) if crain at 15% m. c. and 

subjoct'to 500 lb/ft 2 
vort'ical prossure with Ydl 

3845 lb/ . ft3o is raisod to 19% m. c. the grain particlos 

will swell* Now tho dry density will remain constant but 

at 19111'fa m. c. a pressure of about 1350 lb/ft 
2 is roquired to 

consolidate to Yd = 38-75 lb/ft3 0 While s*ome of the 

pressure may be relieved by the effect of time and some 

heaving up in the ensiled mass causing a reversal in wall 

frictiong the lateral and vertical pressures may both rise- 
2 -1 to 1350 lb/ft This theoruticral rý. sG of up to 54, 

lateral pressuro duo to 4% rise in Mo4sturo content is in 

good agreement with the figure of 6oo% incroase in lateral 

prossuro wita 4% moisture content increase with nn. izo in 
f -- 04) 

sma-il "deep" noda. ' silos obtainad by DALE and ROBINSON 

Docause of this'effect increases in grain particle moisture 

in the bin must be avoided, unless the silo is suitably 

strengthened against increased lateral pressure and tension 

in the ailo walls. 

4.4,17- conclusions on Grain Density. 

The assumption of constant density and the valuos of 

density quoted for use in silo pressure formulae should 

both be reconsidarod especially for moist grain. Thu 

figures for density used in most pressure formulae are 

based on the loose bushel. woight for dry graing while tho 

in-silo densities are often considerably higher. For 

example the normally quoted density of barley is 4o lb/ft3 

but, in tower silos donsitios up to 48 lb/ft3l should be 
. 
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expected for dry grain and up to 56 lb/ft3 for moist grain. 

If, for simplicity, constant densities are to ba assumod 

in pressure formulao the -following values would soom moro 

reasonablo for barloys than 40 lb/ft3. 

Dry barley (not nora than 16% m. c. ) 47 lb/f 0 

Moist barley (up to 45% m. c. ) a. 41c up to 

161 dia, 52 lb/ft-0 

silo moro than 161 dia. 54 lb/-Pt3. 

For more accurate work density can be incorporated in 

the pressuro equation either as the full function of 

Vertical Pressurot Moisture Content, and Time using the 

Authorts Equation (sea Section 4.4.9. ) or as a simple 

straight line exprossion relating Density (Y) to Vortical 

Pressure (V) at a given timo (T) and -moisture content (m). 

For oxamplo, for moist barley up to 45% m. c.: 

. For T=1 yl 45.0 +5Vx 10-3 lb/ft3 

For T= 100 Y 46.5 +5Vx 10-3 lb/f t3. 

The capacity of a tower filled with barley in tons of 

dry matter of 15% moo* barley (= 1-177 x dry matter oapacity) 

can either be calculated accurately using the Author's full 

formulae or more approximately assuming the one hour density 

(taking level before settlement) and assuming an average 

vertical pressure in the tower of 300 lb/ft 2 
so that: - 

Dry density = 44.3 - o. 43 x (moisture content) lb/ft3 

37-85 lb/ft3 @ 15% m. c. 

29.3 lb/ft3 0 35% m. c. 
Tho exporlmontal work reported in this thesis has 

shown that existing figures under-estimate the density- of 
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bar. 'Loy, it seom3 probab"..,: ý th, -It f4g- "cr tho density of I uras ,A 

other cereals are similarily too -ow. 

4.5. RATIO OF 1ATERAT, TO. IrERT-.,. '-', 'AL POESSIEra. 3ý1 RMI 

4.5.3.. : Entroduction. 

Ono of tho basic assumptions in silo formulao is that 

thora is a constwt relationship betwoon Lateral Pressure (L) 

and VerticA Pressure (VI. Jansson, in 18959 proposed tho 

f ollowing f ormulae f or the prossuras in silo p to be 

calculated from the following conat=ts: the ratio of 

lateral to vertical preosure (k), dansity (w), coofficiant 

of wall friction (ut) and hydraulic radius (R), and tho 

depth of grain (Q. 

L 
or 

3 LR- (1 -k ul h 
Ut R 

/ 57 Subsequent workers, discussed in IMTCHEMp 1929ý 1 
REIMERT, 1956(102)9 CAQUOT, '11.957 

(26) 
, ZAMZTJTSIap 1959 

(j-44) 

and LENCZNBR# 1963 
(61) 

. havo olaborated on Janosen's basic 
formulae and extended it to cover the conditions of 

unloading. Tho accuracy of Janssents formulao deponda on 

the accuracy of the constants used in it, The values of 

density (wj and coefficient of wall friction (ut) aro 

discussod in Sections 4.4. and 4.7. rospect. -Lvely. Tho 

value of k has boon quoted as being between 0.67 and 0.3 

and there is at present no really satisfactory method o. A. 
I-' 

predicting the correct value of k for usa for any particular 
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, silo or ensiled matqrIal. Normal practico is, for wheat 

in concroto silos, to use k 0.5 foý. Jatoral prossuros 

and k 0*33 for vortical pressuros, ýhus obtaining 

. 
consorvately. largo values for dosign calculations. 

In trying to determine k we can either try to obtain. 

that value of an empirical constant k which will in 
0 

Janssen's formula give a sufficiently accurate prediction 

of prossures for normal silo dosigxx practice. or we can try 

to obtain tho exact relationship botwoon L and V, that is 

L 
the rati, -, ) -=k The value of k will be a function of Vrr 

tho pressure, density and internal friction of the grain,, 

and from a full under standing of krit wil I be possiblo. to 

calculate suitable values of k0 for uso, in aansIson's 

Formula for normal design work. 

There are two approaches to tho*dotertnination*of kt. 

Empirical and'ThoorGtical. 

4.5.2. Empirical Determination of k. - 

Janssen determined the value of ke = 0.67 for whoat-in 

a, square wooden bin by substituting measured values of 

Vr, wj ut, h and R in his formula. Subsequent workers. 

havo mostly measured both L and V and obtained kr and. used 

an average value of k for k, for it has beonfbund that 
r0 

k "increases with the depth of silo. r 

4,5.3. Theoretical- Dotd^rnination of k. 

Various workers have tried to oxpross k as a function 

of the angle of internal friction (0) and. in some of the 

more elaborate analyses the magle ot friction at the wall 

I 

S 

v 
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Ot --a also : ýncluded. 

-asted k sin 0, uhich is coefficient Y(55) sugg 

of earth prosau-ro at rest. IM I IMERT 1 102) 
su'Ggestad t: lat 

Rankine's active oarth prossure constant, 
I- sin shuuld 

y. BNCZI, TB"(61) 

I+ sin 

-0: - be used for ke quotod Frazerls valuo o. 4 

I+ sin *i =+i -Sin 0- 
Cos 

2 
Cos 01 

V_ -jj 4, $ Howevor Loncznar found, that .1 model tosts with dry 

sand, theso values of k gave values of v of only 4o% - , ', o% 

of oxporimentally dotermined ValUcs of Ve 

Lonomer found that CAQUOT'o 
(26) 

formula for lateral 

prassure during f4.11.4ne, cor-roctly predictod tho oxper'-Montual 

wall load during filling. Caquot's fillina forLTala is a 

"'or latoral prGasuro in which: - variant of Jansson's forinu. 

sin 2 dt (I -Z ain k= &I.. D4) 
2 ý3. +Z sin a 

whore Z an 
2 

'k Tho problor. with all thase theoretical vtlues o. 

is that neither tho internal friction zo. - tha -wall friction 

ara constant and easily moasured quantLties, these are 

discussed in full in sections 4.6. and 4-7- Defcre T=y 

theoretical formulae for k can be valýdatod tho method of 

determining 0 and Of must be properly defined and the 

proposed formulae for k checkod against measured values 

of it in modol and full size silos. 
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4.6. COEFFICIENT OP INTERNAL FRICTION OF' GRAIN 

4.6.1. Introduction, 

Section 4-5-3. showed the importance of knowing the 

angle (0) or coefficient of internal friction (u = tan 0) 

in the evolution of theoretical valuo of k. In rough 

walled or corrugated silos the coefficient of friction at 

the wall is tho cOOfficiont of intornal friction of the 

grain. A knowledge of 0 is also important for tho design 

of grain handling equipment. 

4.6.2. Anale of ReRose of Grain. 

Early workers on grain pressures equated the angle of 

repose of grain with the angle of internal friction. The 

angle of repose of wheat is usually quoted as some value 

between 240 and 30 09 27 0- 28 0 being the commonest values. 

Figures as low as 20 0 have been quoted for clean, very dry 

grain and as high as 45 0 for dirtyl damp grain. 

The Author conducted an experiment during the filling 

of MroStone'n silo at Ropsley in 1963 during which the 

figures (in Table 4.6/1) for barley were obtained* 

TADLE 4.6/1 

Angle of Repose of Barl. eX. Ropsley 1963 

Moisture Content, Angle of Re]2ose q( Tan 

14% 26-7509 27-50,29.50 . 504, . 5219 . 566 

20.5% 27-0'ot 30.250 . 510, . 583 

27.5% 33.5 0 
. 662 

37.0% 29-50,32-750 . 566, . 643 

These figures confirm that angle of repose is a very 



ty and that It tonds to -Mor, 3aso , jj-ýh va--; Lablo q%: ant: ýt 

moisture contont. 

AnaLe of Internal Frictign by Shcjar Tost, 

y J. P . y(55) Szilvagyi in 19441 quotcd b givos the anglo 

of intornal friction as determinad by a--,. glo of natural 

ropose and by mans of Cajagrandots shaaring apparatus* 

HI o givos values of: - 

Imale of intorna"i. fr±Ctj_onj 

by Ix 
shear to-s-t natural repose 

u. =t an 

P-x 
shear test natural roioso 

T,. rr. oat 
30 0 301 27 0 lot . 590 . 514 

BarIV. y 
. 
3P 30 t 30' 551 . 630 . 6co 

71ho most accurato determinations of the anglo of 

internal friction for a varietuy of materials have boon made 

in I'ranco and are quotod by CAQUOT 
(26) 

and moro fully : tn 

p : C, x zlI3ERT(102) G=aph 4.6/3. shows tho variation of intornal 

friction with incroasing vertioal prassuro for 'eP-i;. )at and 

Darloy. Vio test was conducted using a Iluors'Aey toralonal 

2 
shear apparatus with vertical prossuron of up to 3000 lb/ft 

The maximum value cf coofficient intornal friction (u) -tias 

rapidly obtained with very small deflectlon, at the sano 

tim3 the volume incre ased 3% to 4%. Theroafter u fell but, 

f fluctuated making it hazd to define a steady value* The 

ma=. nram and mininnum va",. r. as of u at each value of prosou. 

are theroforo rocordod. Graph 4.6/1 eivos the -Ma:. -j4. mu-, a- 

Jmum and minimum-minimum va"Mos of u obtained . max. -In a series 
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of tart S- -0. Tho fall in u. with incroasl-mmg pros U--c 

(up to 2000 lb/ft 
2 ); proba7olsy ac:. 3or, -lts for s: )ma of tho 

variation in Ic with dopth. 

26' CAQUOT( 4) 
states that tho coofficLint cf intornol. 

friction (u) is oonsibly p=cportional to tho Invorso of 

the void index obtainod frem the bulk dansity and partla-10 

density of the --r-siled materlal. This does not appear to 

be cc-asistont with the valuas given in Graph 4.. 6/3.. 

4.6.4* Tho Ef-fect of Consolidation and Fermentat:. on on Anf; rlo 

of 320soo 

There does not appear to be =y acouz-ato informaticn on 

the effects of compaction and feruontation on the nngla of 

intornal friction, although this is an important considora- 

tion in the dosin of bottom unloaded moist grain oilos. 

Very high angles of roposo (of over 450) havo been 

reported in the bottom of bcttom unloadod moist grain oilost 

eve-a whs--o there has boon no moulding. 11-ME and OXLEY 

noticed cohesion of unmoulded grain of ove_- 20% ri. c. that 

had been kept anaorobically in 4 lb. jars and 10 ton bins. 

In some silos the Cva'hn has rofused to rur. to the auger in 

the base o2 the silo and the grair. mass hF. -. s boon fc; Lnd tc 

be bound into a cohosiva mass by the o -If 3c'-s of mculd_! nz 

and in extromo cases a pick-axe has been required. to 

loosen the grain. It is only in oxtromo cases of air 

leakage that the whole rrain mass bocomos mould-botaid. 

Normally this moulding is confined to the wattoot and/or 

warmest areas of grain adjacent to the air loak in the 

structure. 
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The author has found in the top layor of top unloaded 

moist grain silosl which aro being too slowly unloaded, 

that moulding occurs which will bind tho grains together 

so that lumps of grain are formad. The degroo of binding 

seems to depend on the typo and sevarity of moulding. 

Onco the lump has beon broken and the grain passed through 

an au gor it resumes its former appoaranco and free flowing 

behaviour. 

%0 

4.6-5. conclusions. 
Although the figuros givon by Reimbert and Caquot 

certainly improve our knowledge of intenial, f ricticzi of 

grains$ there is still a great dual more work required to 

find tho effect of moisture contentf initial compaction 

and particle arrangoment and orientation (particularly 

of barley and oats)t and samplo cleanliness of u and 0. 

4.7. GIMIN FRICTION ONT SURFAM, S. 

Tntroduction 

The figures for ufq coefficient of friction of grain 

on surfacosq are essential for tho calculation of silo 

pressures and in the design of grain handling equipment. 

Nany of the quoted figuros for ul aro basod on oxperimental 

work in the last century. A selection of figures are 

given in Tabla 4.7/1- 
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: R. ýJME 4-7/1 

Grain Friction 2.. n Wall Surf4, qco6 

Source and Reforer-ca Surf -acla Ccef f ý. zli3iv U, 

Airy (57) Smooth wood o.. 36i 
do Iron o. 43.4 

. do Cement o. 444 

Jamieson (57), Wood 0.420 - 0.440 

do Steel o. 365 - o. 4oo 

do Concrato smootb--rougli 0.400 0.425 

Ploissnor (57) Wood, plank o. 43 - o.. 50 

do Wood, cribbod 0.25 - o-45 

do Concroto 0971 

Szil-; rag,, ri (55) Wood o. 46 

do Concroto 0.532 

Various (85) All 0.25 - 0.710 
Ro'l. r. bert 102'ý Rang'o o. 361 - o. 466 

Brubaker (20) 11.25ýj mzc'. on Galv. stoel 0.10 

do 3.9. '7% m. c. on Galv. stee! 0.33 

do 15-7%'ti-c- on concrete o. 69 

h'ý-7.2. Rocent ExRorimonta3 Wcrk. 

ý 
It is only in the last fivo ycarc that roally accurate 

expovimental work on the wall friction of grains has been 

undertaken*' BRUBAKER and POS 
(20) 

haw dono work on static 

coofficionts of friction and BICITIMRT and BUELOW 
(16) 

on 
kinetic friction, Though these two papers havo provided 

the begimAngs of an understandinG of static and klilatic 

friction o. f grains they have also made clear the limitations 

of our present Imowlodgo. 
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Graph 4-7/1 givass Brubc. 1cor-s voault-c: Zor 231an. ay or. a 

' surf aooa for t-az 10.16,4% m. c. rang; varloty o., ;I 
Graph 4-7/2 shows ul for wbo, -ý'u-g oats and barley on steel 

trowel finiah concrata (1-. 46ehast 1-, t surfaca) and Galvan: Lzod 

shoot stool (lowest ut surface), Those Grapho show rathor 

fluCtuating results$ particula=ly for oats, despi4to the 

vury carefully c=trollod temperature, humidity and 

experimental procedure. ThaM is a distinct trend of 

increasing ut with incraasing m. c. rho maximum valuas of. 

ul may exceed u tho anglo of internal friction of tho grair, 

so that movement between the grain inass and the vall will 

occur in the grain adjac-ont to the wal. ' surface. 
Wi 114. h 

the vory3Dw ut valua of 0.10 for galvan. 'Azod stool shows 

that with very dry grains latoral pZOS3U: OUS in V3rY tall, 

smooth walled o-'. Ins could ba fiva times those for rough 

walled S'L.. IIOS. 'Ziae -va--y larga %rariat-Ion in ut for tho 

different finishes of concrete shows that for concrete 

silos lateral pressuras can be incroasod by over 100%t by 

having very smooth conc: to4L#o walls instoad of rough on; 3j. 

Brubaker and Pos have agreed to tho Authorts request to 

extend their work up to higher noisturo contents oncountcrod 

in anaerobic moist gra4 . I. n storaeo, bu". 0 tho ro. -ults ara not 

yot available The figures of ul at highoz, -aciature 

contents are particularly important as condensation often 

increases the moisture content in the Grain adjacent to 

the wall, 

Dickert and Bualowfa vork on kinetic frictions is 

mainly of interost for the design of grain handling oq7aima-ents 

but their consideration of the effects of thin fi%s of 
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wator --Md filrt dopýsitn from tl-. 3 g%, ain,, 2., 3 of jjI. tC". 0s* 

ccnsidarJx, g friction, Thoy fotaid that tho 

force for shelled co: -n oza g., laso w,: L-- th=ooý t. -Lm -as grsator 

whan glass -4ae c. ", -ý, anod with w-: ý. tor, and dý: -iad W_4th a cloth. 

compared with on clear. od 4- A. A U otrachlcrid. 3, oarbon 

the difference being due to thý pro--Dnee of a 

ac f i1w- of wator wbic'h 
dryi-AIC. 

ivit. 4 &. oth would not removoo 

They also found that with ropcated passes of a samp... 3 olf' 

c orv. 
to 

condition the tast surface, tho fr-4. otion roso 1). 

50ýo, due 40"o tha doposit og oils, fats a: id waxos on thco 

'icient surface by the corn. N. Lth barloy on otea'.. tho coef'L 

roso from ut = 0.20 to stecady at ut 0.40 after 500 

cyclas of testinG. It may havo boor, oll. 1-ght variatI4. ons ic., 

s arfaco cleanliness that caus. ý; d tho flUctuallions in u 

DrubiýIzor and Pý)st --ooulta. 

Both Erubakerd innd Dickort found no sensiblo Chango -ILr- 

ul w-Lth incroas-Ing pressurc, but thoy both workod at 

comparativaly low p-rossures (Dr-abaker, up to 200 lb/ft 2 

Dickort# up to 14o lb/ft 2 ). 

4.8. THERMAL PROPERTIES OP GRAIN. 

4.8.1. Introductior. 

I factor in 1i The tornporat-,, =o of grain ia a critica. 'he 

pros orvation oil gralu during storaGg, It ia necosuary to 

know tho thozmal proporties of to ana-blo tomporat-aro 

ferwentat. A. uu I and cooling, to be --als-0.1al-Od. changess duo to A 

4un ij do*11-41 ah in "ho The hoat production of 'Lozmentat. I wit 

noxt voction. 7. qe spocific heat, thermal cuaductivity 

and diffusivity cf grain and tho coof-P. Ticiarnij of thormal 
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'of ovapczratioa of graio Lao. Laturu 

are dealt w: Lt",, i in this 

4.8.2. S320cific 
-Ho, -. 

t, 

As grain consists of dry mattcor (Spocific heat: s) 

and m, % moisture (specific hoat: 1.00), the spocific hoat. 

of g-., ain a= 4hooretically bo glvon as. - 

s+ -ý! - (I - s) Dtu/Ib/Blo or cal/g/Co. 100 

YJM" Z. A=AN and 1-U,. TAi 1966(56) I roviow, -d provious -, -jork 

and conducted thoir our. worl-c cr, the pro-parvWýc; Of 

grain, ': -hoy roport Pfa3-zno--Is of tho spQci. ': Lo 

heat of throe samples of hard whoat of. - 

0.283 + 0.00724 ni 

0.301 + 0.0073-10 

and 0.288 + o. 00628 m. 

Kazarian and Hall's mvra va. "Luo of Spacific Huat for 

soft White wlloat is 0-3--4 + 0-00977 ra. and for yallow dent 

corn a spocific heat of 0-350 -. '- 0.00853. m. 

Tlio opec-A'. fio heat of 'bax-joy is quoted by BURGES and 

EURRELL 
(21) 

1 as 0-387 cal/e/Cilo at mi unspnelZiod raoistura 

content, 'At would bo roasonablo to uss-amo, in tho absonce 

of accural-oa data; that 'whi zpecific heat of barley Ic 

similar to t1hat of wheat, as they have simila-- compositicno. 

In the abser-co of more consictont and accurato data 

the r. -. ost reasonable valuo of spaoific heat of all grains 

for uae in ailo dosign calculations appears to be: - 
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Oo-10 + 0*0',. o'7 --1 0 o: v 

-'o h3e. t of "hat Is a spa--if. L 

0-37 c a"I/g/ c0 at I. OVa in,, c 

o. 40.15o I! i,, -: 

o. 44 f. 40 a 
o. 475 25% 

0.51 30% 

o. 545 35% 

0.58 4oj*') 

4.8-3. Zhornal ConductivItv and Diffu3ivý--, - 

Wo moasuromont, cf heat flov throua grain wasson is 

dl. fficultj part,, 16cularly at high moist-are coutentso an 

con-tactior, curro-ats mid v-., pour ramromonts c,, -)--i laccount for 

' Hl,,,, r 
(ý6 

much of the hoat flaw, XAZARIAX Fin c. Li 

ox-joting data end givo thermal couductiv-1ty valuos of: - 

o. o676 + o. ooo654 m Btu/hr -ft -: Po for soft whito whoatu 

o. c8".. 4 + 0.000646 m for yellow dont co-m. 

Kazarian and Hal! aloo givo thi. )ir results 2OX' thfirLAal 

d-IL. ffusivity which thoy fotund was not a linoar function of 

moisturo contont bocauso of fluctuation izi donaity. The 

values of tharmal diffus-I'vity for soft white whoat rangoc 

f rora ,- 

U-00350 ft 2/hr at 0.7% ni-c- 

to 0.00310 f'. 2 /h--- at 20.1% moo, 

md for yollow dent com from: - 

0.00395 ft 2 /hr at o. 9% moo. 

to 0,00336 ft 2 Ar at 20, & moo, 

and 0,00358 ft 2 /hr at 30.2%) moce 
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Figures 4'o-- conduotivity of gmln ure a. LSO 
(3) 

on page 249. quotod in tha A. S. A. R. 1964 -Y. -xALDODK 

It would soom very I. Lcoly that tlhoro Could bo Iarga 

variations : ýn tho conduotiv-Lt-. -,,, an,, ', dj.: fuaiv-.,. ty of 9r, "int 

dc, pendi-aa on' grain dja., jity cand clowa... iness. on aurronuly 

available data it is imposs'Iblo to assuss 14-she rclativ-ý, 

im-ocirtanco of cci-id-ootivo reaid convective ho-at : 21o, 07 iml grain 

masses9 or to give acct=-ata values o-2 ther-mal conduc*Uivity 

in grain silos. Moisture and gas novemants in t-,. ra: Lz. L ar3 

discussed in soCtions 10 and Il roopectively. 

4.3.4. Coofficient of Thortnal Ex-:,, a-&-ýsion. 

Tho 1, T. R, C. Farm Duilding Stan, lard-a for C) 

-ivo I tho coof f iciont of thornial expansion of 9-3'1tý co as 0 rn 

0.0000187 in/Las (prosumaily per F 0, but it is not statod). 

Thor-mall. orpw-sic-n can be im-portant whan considoring tho 

relative thermal. moverionts of the grain and tho 0161o, 

struoturo. Whan oilos are oxposod to dir, ýict sunlight 

whore can be very larý,, a temperatu: oo changes in thu jilo vall 

with consequent expansion and contraotIon of tha silo. 

Tho gra-in wil'. 1. tciv! to sottlo sligh-bly as th3 wall o. ---pands 

and thon ba culjoc-I'lod to : ýnCrOa3ed proovuros as tho wall 

cont-1-acts. Th3ce is also tho possiblli-U'y of praosur. - 

increasos due to tha lioatine of tho grain, Thloso offocts 

aro unlikely to bo important un-13sa a lf. =-ge rx%mbar of 

cyclos of hoating and cooling take place. 
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4.8.5. Latar. t i-,:, a. t cý-r Grain Moisttt-ý, ). 

Tho latent heat of evaporation of wator at a tonporawtixz 

,. r(84) or t0C is given by N. MKON and mm" aa 6-0 - Out cal/g. C 

However, tha latenv hoat of a-mporation of mointure cantont 

fron grain p-robably :! alla a manner similar to alfalfa- as 

shown on p, 26.1 of 961ý0). -6 

of Caa Departmoiit of Agri cult urt, 11. Enginciorink;, Nowcastlo 

Univarcity, is work-n-C on tho . 1atent hea-. '-, and equilibriual 

moistUro contonto of grains but tho data 4ý3 aot yet 

availablo. 

4'. 9. DIOLOGICAL CITANGES IN EMLED C, RkTN. 

Introduction 

I In tho desigm of gra-. rx 3ilos -At Als 
important to 

romember that gra. 'M is nol'i an inort mineral, as are moot of 

the material3 that a civil engineer deals with, but a living 

%latorial. Not only are the graiii pFxticlos alivo and 

roopiring; but the grain can contain innumerable insoctst 

inould3, yoasts wad bacteria and tl--jzr spores, Vie 

activity of all this living riattar must II. e in"hibitud, by 

--ation. -t tho conditions of storagol to prove-at do-Ij c)ri o-A. 

is also nocossary to inhibit puroly c; zo-. 1-cal deter. 4oraticn. 

'Jr, -- -= Any I-- o. Iogicul or ., micul onangas In tha grain may o-ý--Pect 

the physical pro2ortios of tha onsiled mate--ial. 

4.9.2. The Nature of DioloCical Activit): in Gral. n. 

Grain is a aormant 3oac; whila it remains don-ma-ill. 

it wJJ3. slowly rospiro usine oxy3en and giving otru' caxý, I-ori 

dioxido, heat and moisture. Tha rato of activity =d r, %tc 
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of pz-oducti-cri --i-con- rapidlY as tomporatura and 

mOistur, l content lnor3msaj, but, -Talls off after a poah 

taniperaturo has boor, rcacb. 3d. This iz : Ulustratad cq, 

Grap'. -& 4.9/1 of of rasp!. -ation from ',, AR-rzn and StIlMIT(15) 

. co 0 In -wa=mt damp condit-ano in tha prosor ox. "., 3, -. & vf 3n 

tho grain may start to sprout ard g-rcýw; in the ebaon,,: -, o of 

oxyCan or if oubioc-tad '. c axoa3. -. Avo hoat th-o ZrIL-in can dia 
V 

c loosinj; its ViabihAty and usof Uor sa3d or Z: IC. lt4 3, fulnGzs -V r. 
*;:: ) I 

but not its usefulness -Acor foad, The insocts, moulds, 

yeasts and bacteria in grain also rospira, consuming oxygar, 

and giving out CO 21 and heat. 

Each organism has a difforent optýzram rango of 

conditions of moiatu---o contm-ib, temperattz---o, atriosph3re, 

p7liq food supply oluc. at which it is mmost uctivo. "'I -I n Me 

activity of an cz-gazAam tends tc doclino -moru or Ie .3s 
N steeply as any ca3 (oo nicro, ; oad.. '. tLo; is dupartL, from the 

-aturu -aýýovcj wlalch a. --'-iv-- ty . &. deal ranee. Thore is a tompaý U L. 

slown to it. apercaptability and &. temporaturu at 

, Which doath occursp aad thero aro corrospondine t3ripera-A; ures 

af -Impurcaptibility of activity and death at tha cold side 

of tho active -, ango,, Similar rJ6' cc-nditionj for 

perceptible ac'ui-., 4ty and doath or, ailhor -1 oidu tho optitnum, 

oxist for moisture contentl' atmosphore, pFL, food cupply 

.p etc* and those limits are interelatod, , S. A. 24,, 
(3) 

on 

p. 250 gives tho lowor limits of maisturo contont for 

activity of varAoua Wgi. BMMS and ýWL 
(21 

give 

lower limits oý ' temperaturo aad optimum t3mporatu;. -oa, for 

activity forývarious insocts. 
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1,11 aarobio crgeniomo give c-ut I-Izjat xcugh-,, y- 

in p-ropo5ýticn to tho rate at Whe. -Ch tphoy cc-asuma cxyGor, 

(anaerobic formontatioas rroduca haa-w- in proportion to tl-la 

quxnt. -'ty of formor. tati.. )n products), To measuro tho amotmt 

of biologlocal activilly wo can %; Lso hoat oul4put, toaporaturo 

r4so,, cxygon consumodw CO 2 producod (from aorobic and 

anaorobic fornantations)t tho los3 of fooding valuo or tho 

quantity of acid or othanoi prcduced, ainoo thoso all aro 

related in a fixod rat-lo to tho amount of tho various typoo 

of biological act. W. Ity. Wo can also use any of thoso 

measures to assoss the amount and value of nutrient llo--tt 
3 duo to biological activity, during storage. A. S. A. 1241. 

(15) 
p, 250 and LAMM and S; J. DM"Ll PP-315-3179 Cive fiGuras or. 

respiration products. 

Because g: 7al. n is usually stored at just below the 

'*'b. lower lo'v, )!. of poracpU- lo biAoglcal acti-7ity.. w-I. th rcisnect 

to. the conditions O. L tomporaturo i-zu3. Bturo content , Lt 

is in an unstablo S4.. V. to, 
V If due to a risa in aubiont 

. tomporature orp the very slow rate of zospiration of the 

grain and s. "LiCht activ-11-ty of or, ý; aniams in the mauo, tlae 

temperature of tho mass rises clightlyp the rato of 

bio: irigical activity -will incroas(,, as will the rate of hout 

rise. EventualLy the temperature starts to ris::;,, vo: cy 

rapidlyt and a major infestation of oz-ganisms develops. 

The heat rise in a larCa mass (with low hoat loss but 

adequate oxygen supply) can continue to tho upper 

tonpgraturo of activiby of organisms in the grain, tisuall-ý, - 

1500-1800? (650-BOOC" at this tamporature diroc'u chemical 
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th: ý to 
"Oml-'3rcý-tura car. co-,. ti. auo tc 

r-Pso, pv. -, -=ý. ng at 21.20-F, (loo 0 C) for d=yingý to bo complotod. 

bofore rising to tha tom-pc--atuý-j o-Av : Lrnj-4tj. on. Us*,.,. al. l.. y 

tho toriporature r!. sa 1.3 chockad at th3- majoAr infact. ation 

stage by the dryl. 'Ig oul. sf the "lict spot, The infestaticn 

then spreads -to"tho coGAev aroas to which tho Las 

migz-atod; creatlUng the danp conditions uhichfavr. ur tho 

growth of organisms. 

4.9-3- Mothods of 2: r-bibi-b4na. Diol? X., ical and Chani. cal Act. 4. vitvt 

In storing grain theta arc threo main moans of 

controlling biological actinty, 

1, Storilization, in whi--h li,; -ii: jg Liatter in killed 

by hoat p radiation or c%omical vi. ans. 

2a Chemical, : ýn which tAs supply of somo seoo-4', anco 

necodsary for b_4ologic, -. 7. acti,. ri-. '-. vr prevanted 

or Tlao tio2t of those 'hO. ng. - 

(a) Rostricting the supply of moisturo'for 

biologically activity; directly by or 

indirectly by tho use of sugar or salt etc. 

(b) Limiting the supply of oxygon, 

3, Temperature, in which tumparat "uro is used to 

control tho rate of biological autivit 'y. 

Those meanc of controlling biological activity i-nust I> -A. W 

used to economically preserve thoso qualit&. es of the g, M. ia 

which aro requirod for uso aftor atorages 
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4.9.4.9-Olect've PrOsOrl--ticn of Grain-ProRortios 

In the prosarvation of grain it is only economýc to 

prevent thooo chanooe during 8toraGo which are dotriOwzztýij 

to its final use I in - some casee I changes i%x storaCe, Xd, ý 'ý'd 

beneficial. : In the traditional Scottish mothod of 

consorving'the nutx-ient in barley as whiskyj the changoo 

dur: ýng a long poriod of storage ara considered'by most 

P: athorities to improve its quality. It is Important to 

be clear 'whicla properties of grain must be preserved. 

Nalting barley muct be garminativoly viable and non--, 'j-o-. --'&. ot 

but seed grain may be treated with toxic chemicals, 

g3in: iinative viability being the essential property. ' : ýn 

whoat for broad no toxicity or taint can bo pormittod, bul; 

viab-1.1ity is mir-portantl for cattle food grain naed not 

be viablo and is of littlo importance, but toxi-. i-Uy 

, aust bo avcided, 

-tý -- lký 4.5-5. 
-Pr ne. ln. Oo of Grain Storag2. tos. ýh i a, i . 11ýý -, -. - 

Tho convor-tional methods Of Crain drying 
.; and storaCa 

are described on pp. 600-605 and 661-672 in PPT-ýLqosE 

McCONNELL(96). The 'Wochniquos for the of moisture 

content in on-floor drying and storage systems are 

, OyCl)(45) explained by GRP, ̂--'". and r 0 "Tile 3xperimantal vork 

on the preservation of grain under anaerobic conditions 

and some of the applications of this techniquo are 

described in HYDE and OXLEY(52) . Hv. DE(5-")t and 
127) WHITTEIMURY( The experiments on th3 chilled sterage 

of grain and the interrelation oJL the effects of initial 

populationj moisture content and -, -, ompur,, -ttura on preservation 
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aro dosori*iad by DLTPGZs a-rLd MR-RELL 

(21). 
va. -. 480 papero p. ra 

all primarily With tho procorvation of grair. by 

the control of one or two inhibiting conditio-as only, (. -9, "G 

moisture, oxygm or tampo=aturo). Tho successful pro- 

servation of moist grain in farm silos doponds on tho control 
.2 

.a conibinat-Lon of moisturot tomperaturop oxygon supply and 

rate of use. 

4.9.6. Stable Cond--' tions f orgýtoraf 

In building up a picture of the Inter-relation of 

irlhibiting conditions necessary for stabla storage the best 

basis is Graph 4.9/2 f ram BM=s and BU"M(21). Buroes 

considers t-. Ie effoct of initial popuiation and tit---ta on this 

graph. Ile can also study `, plao effect oj, oxygen slIpply or, 

this Graph by consideri, 
(52) 

ng tl, --o rosults of JjyDD and OXL. EY% 

14-HITTENDUM'(3-27) and LACE-Yk"). 

Graph 4.9/Z shows the limits of the throe moot 

important biological offoota, fall in Gorminabion below 051" I Po 
insect hoating and fungal hoating. Thosa aro tho sufc4 

limits for 35 weeks bulk storage ir, al. r in tho TJ. 1r,. IhU 'loss 

the grain is to bo 7sed for need or malting the safa zone 

can be axtondod to the boundariGs o2 insect and f=gaj 

huating. A rulatively small quantity of Grain, warm and/ 

or damp anough for hoatinG to start, can t::, 2. CCor off 

infostation aad hoating in tho rost of the othorwise stWl, ) 

grain mass. 
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4.9.66A. Graph 449/2 nssumoa ar. init: ýal 

population of insocts an"I mculds. If howovor the insect, 

and mould population is of typas w. -j'Lth a highor lowost 

temperaturo of pe: rCeptiblo activity than thoso. considared 

by Duraes tho safe zone for heatiag effects may be oxtandod, 

Total or periodic partial sterilization of tho nain =a3s 

can bo usod O'jo prevent or dolay insact or muld hoating , 

provided sterilization does not impm. -- the final utility 

of tho grain by red-acing gorm. ination or imparting J. -oxioity. 

4.9.6.2* Time* nocause of tlio slow ucarming up of any Z-r,, a. 4. n 

maso duo to rospiraUlons even i-a the safe zonal lower 

temporatures and moiotura limitc aro u3cossary for t1he sFda 

15 li a .: i! c a. ccnvDrsle, 4"or zono for storäeo f0. - Incra W 
shorter storago par: 1.. ods h: tgliur limits aro craf o. Cn. 0 

important a. -, psct cf temporatura is tir-o dcjp: )ndan-W'-, ., L" Iia 

COct Of -! r: c-'60nt teiriPe: 0P. turG on the temparaturo is thu Of'L L 

of the gi-ain masm. HYDE'and OXLDY 
(52)" 

show how thu gradn 

mass teciparaturo in in ton bins follows the ambient air 

temperature. Vxis wliilo in *w-&. ntor (with a OC moan 

ambient temporaturcý at rLe*a 26or October - Ma: ý-Iclh) the aLfbiont 

temperature will cool the Gre. in mass2 tlie summer warmth 

can triggar off hoa-ting in tho muss. 

4.9-6-3. Atmoilt-0--ree A reduction in lullo percontage oxyguz, 

in the grain mass atmosQere tends to slow tho rate of 

activity of insects and motýlds evantually they dlfio as t", ae 

oxygan is oxhe%istod. '.. "he prosoace of CO 2 may also offqct 

, aore 4 
J. q 110 tho act. --v4.,, y olt insootivs and D-oulds, but tl 
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conclusiva data on this. However at low oxygan ccatents 

I and'in, anaorobic conditions dif., jrout variaties of 

organisms bogin to, flourich. There have been oxtonsivcj 

studias of these organisms by microbioloZists 
(2)l (52), 

(53) 
o 

(59) 
s 

(127) 
., For our purposes their conclusiona wo 

that grain at -ala inoiaturo contonts Tzld tomperaturos o, -X- bo 

prsEervod for-arm indefinate poriod in absolutely anaerobic 

conditions. '. ý . At'higher moistures thoiýo is sovio cnaorc*, -A-. 

activity by, yeast, &ad lactobacillil but this Wm not boon 

found to, be detrimental to feeding. Germination is lost 

at hi&3r moisture contonts and tomporatures,, as under 
i 

conditions o-- noE; L3i,. ). 'Ly moro rapid3. y, 

Thus tho sa-fo- zanu agaý. not heating -L I *r ^-. rraph 4.9/2 cm% 
be extended to hi&or moisture and temperature 13vols ao 

OxYGen content is roducad till under anaerobic conditions 

grain can be indafinatoly stored under all condit3ans of 

moisture and temperature. 

4.9-7. Unstable Condi*: ýons tn 

Having oxamined the tampo=aturof moisturo enntont, 

po-pulat 'on, timo an" oxygen limits of t1ho saf, zone for 

stable otorage wo must now consider inestability in th-9-o 

cagas, aj: 7ob: Lc stc-age, 2illing anaarobio oilosp aad 0 

un"16. oading anaerobic ailos. 

The process of the development of heating under 

aerobic conditions has been described in Section 4.9.2. 

it can be set off by a long term increase in biological 

population and heating, in relatively small areas of dzmpor 

and/or warmer grain or a rise in ambicnt temperature. To 
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halt this heating tho C-rain inust bo coo: Lcdq dried and/or 

storilized. 

The creation-of anaerobic conditions in farm silos 

depends on the exhaustien of intorgranular oxygen and any 

additional oxygen that may infiltrato the grain mass# by 

the respiration of the grain and organisms within the grain. 

As HYDE 
(53) 

has shown the time required to obtain anaerobic 

conditions depends on the moisture*content of grain; being, 

at 150C, about 3 days at 24Vo m. c. and 65 days at 18%* 

After the exhaustion of oxygen (during which about 12*5% 

of, 
_, 

CO 2 was produced for the 20.5% of 02 consumed) anaerobic 

formentations continue producing up to 95% C02 at 24% m. c. 

and 50% C02 at 18% m9c, 

The heat riso due to the use of intergranular oxygon 

can be approximately calculated ac follows. 

Assundng: - 

Density 4o lb/ft3 0.642 C/ml. 

Particle density 8o lb/ft3 = 1.285 g/ril. 

Specific heat = 0.40 cal/g/co. 

6-x 22.4 1. of co 2 produced yield 677 b'g- cal. from 

aerobic resp. 14ration. 

All initial 0. to bocomo CO 2 and initial 

atmosphere 20,5ý; 0 2* 

Then: - 

per o. 642 g. of grain and 0.50 ml air 

0*50 x 
20, 

ml of 0 release 
677 x 0,50-x 20.5 x 103cal 

100 26x 22.4 x 103 x 100 

therefore heat rise is 
677 x 0.50 x 20. ý c0 6x 22.4 x 100 x 0.642 x o*40 

= 2.0 C 
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, Tlý-. Lo calcula-vJ. on can b3 ,, onc7td,; )-. rab! y rofinad by using 

moro I ý-ccurlto flaures of dansity, spocific 

h3 I at and haat of fermentation, see 4.9. C. Provided on. -uy 

intergranular air is avai'Lalclo, the h, 3at'rise, during the 

attainment of anmrý)robic oonditiona will not be hannful or 

rosult in excessivo loos of nutrionta. Soveru hoat 

with consoquant nutrient loss, will occur when . 
1arge 

quantities of additional mir Gater the grain wass. WO call 

use temperature =Asu to dotoot loakago of :.,. ir into the grain 

mass. -V1_'G other causo of sovoro local h3ating occurs 'whon 

a part of the grain Is warmor and... "or damper than, the rest 

Th-s ua-_--1-Vdav: -, pa*, ch viU -F of -the ma ss -ecpiro and *ze 

oxyg3n at savaral timos tho rate of t', a-: ) surround. -L-1g, jrý-Un 

maaa, thus the hoat rise ia t'ha ver-p-idamp patch can bu naviy 

4-imon that Ro-- tho surrounding CvF. -' 0 nk maso. It is in thoso 

; -iot apots that V. 'iorc : ý. s a risk of =deairablo fen-, intat-Lons, 

iowovor, once anae: -ýaWx conditions are achie AI -rod naating 

ccaaes. 

'As I sDon ýas unloELk--'JLn(; of an anacrobic g=ain. s-Ilu 

couniono I os oxygon enters the grain mass (it may hp. va ettuý:, ud 

soon3r in a leaky ai-lo). Tho otata of the mass ct grai-.. 

'- du. tI &Lf f ars f rom that ring filling in -lat the population, 

the grain and the temperaturn and moisture distrIbutionn 

within tho grain mass will hava changed. The grain 

itself will probably no longer be viable and all inaacts 

will probably be'd-jad, so aerobic actiritk will be lergaly 

due to the surviving populations of mouldst yeasts. and 

bacteria. The temperature o2 the graivi will ba wa--mGr 
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t'h aim thowIsnw in t 3.,:, ar.. -l. cocz, r in ;I zim Irn aw. lunvp.: ovaturoa 

near tho south wall L 
(if expcood to tho sun) will. fluctuato 

oijos. diurnally particularly at moistauro Contents 

arz)ao and inc: ni-tszýd in cold aroas 

part. loularlynaar the llcrth wall -xhilch is often c*vorad in.. 

cozaden--ation. 

Oxygen entering tho grain maos at a partior. lar point 

uill movel by convection or diffusior, lohrougýh tha grair. 

until it is used up., Much of the grain will be cool and 

dry enough (G. C. 70C at 20V5 m. c. ) to ram--i". inacti-70, j. 0. 
(52) in the safe zone of Graph 4.9/2. HYDE and OXLEY found 

that 'whora was no dGVOIOPWOXlt of fi=, gal h, 6ating ! 4-1 2Xý' m. ce 
whoat out of an zraacj-, oloic L-in -or 6 woolvs, storod Ln sach-S I 

in air, at 9 OC but. that aC 30Cr. vs an amibiant tOUTOrat=73 

riso -11MLcroased tho jgxain'tamporatý--c-e to 1,00C fungal growth 

and lheati: ý, C st'Extad. Thay also fotrad that the mould 

population of thu qi, ain'though not ar-a: L7a: 0. -, -t da. bn 1410 A-ý d00 

greatly reduced during Emaorobic storage. If tho, oxygen 

ontars the silo at a ooint where the grain is sensibly 

inactive it will circulato -In tho silo until it roachrs 

a patch of grain warml da:,: ip and populated enough to be 

active* If the oxyCon eaters the grain mass throuL-h an 

active patch of Qrain, it wi. 2.1 possibly be all usud up thero 

before -Lt ent3rs 'U -ho main graiza nasus thus localising hor. tin. Z 

and opoilago t-o awir the leak. Whorever oxygen 4_0 USOd Up 

additional heat wi. 1.1 ba roloasod iucroast-I'lig the rato of 

actIvity of active aroas in the silo, Thus tho--o is -ý 

a-urona tendancy for the Jampest/warmoo-14 areas to develop 

into hot spots with. severe locallbzod mouldina. 
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Thasu c-roas of ----u nroat t. ý, Occar at 

t'. 1-10' p-jjjý Cf air 0-, 14-_ U-yI p. t tho walls, and on tho 

.0 su= ace; but in oxtreme cases, the wholo g., -J-n mfiss c-=. ' 

mould solid. ' With tep unlo-n-ed si- 'or, oxygen only reachar 

the gra- ving is 'n -via the top grsin au*-?. AOac* and so heal-I 

concent=atod in th: Ls arcia, Wil; h bott, --m UnIcadad 

silos heatiag mid spoilage can 11jaho placo throughout the 

grain mass, but is usually prodoMinately near the bottom 

unloador openingj near the silo wallat and at vho grain 

surface, 

4.9.8. H2aý4 Riso in Gre-tin from Res-piration and Pcrmontaticn, 

The heat output from aerobic act. 'A--. rtty rle. y be calculated 

from tho thermo-chomica" equations for t%Q cxidatioa of tho 

Grain -. In rospiTation or fOrM,, )rt, -jtj4.0jj, 

AssuWmC. tl--ýe acrobic activity to ba equivalont to the 

complete oxidation of glucose thow- 

--v. 6 coý + 5H o 677 k Cul, C6 H1206 + 602 
Al 2 

Thal't is 

1806- CiýHI206 + 1.0,, 2g. 00 264C co '120 + 677 k caý- 22+ loaf; ' 

, herofore the hoat"cutyat por gram of C6 H1206 consurnad is 

3-76 k Cal. 

The hoat putput per gram of 02 cOnsumcd is 3.53 k Cal. 

It If of C"D 2 producod 2.57 k Cal. 

It of H 20 pZoducod is 6.28 % Cal, 

The'actual prooeso Of rospiraltion and fe--mentat0ion is 

somewhat more cOmP10x bu'%f '- UILICUTSON =d IMLL Cound that 

the actual hoat produood by alfalfa in raspiration was 

within 10% of tha theorotica., '. 22-57 It Cal per g of Co., 
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BURGESO WnZ: 13'jppn4. T LS 
(21) 

-.. "guza of 677 k cal- ýav 
6x 22.4 3.. of co . 

1"3 3qual ý; o the 
& 2 2-57 "- C,, --. 3. - por g C02 

derived abo-Te. Ili-URRIP, aad SAMST(-A-5) civa the foU 'xig" " owý. 

figuros of hocat producad por C. CO 2 ovo. ". -Ioa frctl comOluto 

oxidatiorx of: - 

Carbohydrates 2.56 k cal. per g. C02 R. Q. = 

Pats 3-37 k caj. per g. CO 2 R. Q = 0-707 

Proteins 2.84 k cal. pat g. co 2 R. Q. = C&C 

May aloo give "WrOO for the zato of W2 Pro"c"O'' 

from respivation of Ovain see Graph 4.9/i. Tho rate of 
j roswration of tho Wain mass may bo conside=ably hi, or 

thaa the rate for the grain particles fo= tho wspir"tion 

of insocts,, woulds atj. p may be several timos that of the 

grain particles. Tho respiratory quotionta (R. Q. ) givu. -, 

abova ara the thoaretical valuec of ratio of the volume of 

C02 produced to the volume of oZ consumed in complato 

oxidation of tho subat=cos. 

an,, CXLEyk52 
) 

found that tho ýR, Q. of Wheat i'a 

caaled containerr rtiap-Iring ua4o. ', -l aU oxygon was consumed 

wab 0.6, but under rmaornbic conditions vo=-, ' , jarge 

add.. 'I. tional amounts uf CO 2 Wax-a droducad, T.,. o horit 

A production of anaorob**. c fornlontatý. ons is vory muoh lovior 

t ty. LOhan thar of aorobic a-^tiv'-' Ac e result of this c- '2 

productio-a in scaled silos in very hard tc ralato -to hna*ý 

production both bocauso of tho difficulty in det; 3rmininj 

the quatity of 00 2 from aerobic activity and its 

appropriate -R. Q. and also because thora are no available 

figxires for the hoat production po= g. CO 2 for anaor. Dbic 

f aruentati=3 of Graia. 
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-ksp., - 4, r rd 0 and of 0,6 founa bl%r 

0:. -ley 
116s, 

either tha iýosult zf tho ox-Idation 'be. -,. ng incomploto 

or because somo cf the CO. produce.. ', combines vyjtý. q some part 

off tho Prain aud fs not au gfia . 
At prosent thor3 J4. s far from a completo =doratanding 

of the procesS G. OL respiration axid fcýrmantation in gral. 7ý. 
In tho absonco . -f r.,. oro- dotailod 1xiformation wo can uso the 

.M 

forlralao: 

caH 12 o,, + 6o, 6co; j, - 6 6ii2O + 677 Ic cai. 

but in the llmowlodgo that CO 2 output w: U1 probably be lower. 

thar. prod. 'A-ct3d* 

At 00C and 760 nri Hu all gasoo hcvo R donsity such 

that t. -. o: Lr mulaoular wo: Lght lr. gramo occui3ios 22.4 litros. 

The do". ity at, m-iy othor torip3rature or prossuro can bo 
'atocl fro, -. 2 tho ralat4 lp calcu' bo-. -sh. 

Pressuro x Volumo 
Abooluto temporaturo 

The donsities of tj,, c mos-b : Lriportmit 13asos t'Olmd In oi3os 

ar-E) sat out in Tabl;, ý 4.9/3., 

TAnT, I, i%_ 4.9/. 

Densities of Gasoe.. at ' qr,,. F ýtoOc 
, 
Z60 t. C,. 2__ o0c 

Air 

oxygon 
NitroC; on, 

Wat3: 7 Vapulir 

Carbon Dioxida 

Densities in =zE; rýi .. _Zar_litra at: 
0c 20 0c 

ýýOir, Lht 

f% 28 - 97) 1.290 1.200 

34" - 00 

28.02 

13,02 

1: -4. .oI 

1.430 

1.25U 

Goi 

1. ý65 

:L- 165 

. o. - 8-30 

4ooc 

1.12!; 

1.250 

1.10.9 

0.710 

I*7 13 
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The specific heat of gmin (see section 4.8.2. ) is 

o. 405 at 15% m. c, and 0,51 at 30% moc, 

The particle density of Crain (soe Section 4.4.10i) is 

approximately So lb/ft3 = 1*283 G/ml. 

The density of barley (see Section 4.46) in the top 

feet of grain is 40 to 45 lb/ft-1 se 0.642 - 0-722 g/ml, 

The oxygen content of air is assumed at 20o5%o 

if we calculate the hoat rise in one litre volume of 

grain at 20 0 ce. 76o mme Hao assuming that only intorgranular 

air is available to provide oxygonp for 40 jb/ft3 at 151ý moo, 

I Weight of 02 per litro = 
20.5 

x 1,33 x 
0.642 

= o. 1: 36 g. 100 1.28 

Heat available for Oxygen 0.136 x 3.53 x 103 = 481 cals 

Weicht of grain per litre 642 6. 

Therefore heat riso is 
481 0 U-5 Co = 1185 C 11 642 x 0,005 

If the RQ* Is 1.0 then 0-187 of C02 will be producod 

as cas. 0-076 g. of water will be produced and 0.123 g. 

of dry, mattor consumed. Originally there was 642 g. of 

grain at 15% m. c. t i. e. 546 g. of Delit and 96 g. of water. 

The lose of dry matter is 0,02% and the increase in moisture 

content# wet basis is 0,01%; both negligable. 

Thus provided we can restrict the supply of oxygon vo 

that in the intorgranular spacos tho losses will be 

negligable. 

Calculating the heat rise duo to intergranular air fpr 

other conditions we obtain the following valuos: - 
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at 200C 4o lb/ft3 30ý m. c. Heat riso 1.47 C0 

at 4ooc 4o lb/ft3 30% moc, Hoat rise 1,38 Co 

at 4ooc 45 lb/ft3 30% m. c, Heat riso 1.07 Co 

The rate of consumption of oxygon and heat rise is 

also very important in considering the thermal behaviour 

of the grain mass, As has been shown previously the rate 

of respiration increasos very rapidly with rises in 

temperature and moisture content up to the optimum condition 

after which it fallse 

If we consider the heat rises in a sealed container 

volume 10 litres filled with 9 litres of grain at 13% m, c. 

and on top one litre at 18% m, co; and if the rate of 

activity is 10 times as groat in the 18% m, c, grain as in 

the 13% moc, grain, and assuming that the intergranular 

oxygen will circulate within the mass and be equally 

available in all parts of the mass* Then the percentage 

of total oxygen used in the 18% moisture grain is 

100 x 100 Jj = 91.7%. (100 + 9ro 

So since the oxygen from 9.17 litres of grain is used in 

the one litre at 18% m. c. there will be a heat rise of 

approximately 1*85 x. 9.17 Co 17*0 C0 and in the other 

9 litros the heat rise will be approximately 

1.81 X-0082, = 0,17 do 
- 

For accurate calculation of heat rises the grain mass must 

be considered not as a homogenous wholel but as a number 

of zones in each of which the rate of oxygen consumption 

and heat rise is sensibly uniform, At present there is 
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very little data on the 'variation of the rate of oxygen 

consumption and heat rise for grain under all conditions 

of moistureq temporaturop biological population, oxygen# 

pH etce Accurate data on this is essential for the 

accurate design of grain storage both to Give more accurate 

data of the type in Graph 4.9/2 on the conditions in which 

the rate of heat production is negliGablo and so the grain 

is sonsibly inertp and also for calculations of heat rise 

in large grain masses in which there are differences in 

Grain temperature and moisture etc. 

As'more accurate data becomes available for the 

calculation of heat rises and rate of heat rise and also 

for the heat loss due to moisture lossp convection and 

conduction variations in temperature in the grain mass can 

provide the most sensitive technique for measuring 

biological activity and loss of nutrients in the grain mass* 

4.9o9o The Effects of Diolorical-Changes in Physical PrUerties. 

Virtually no work has been done on the modification of 

physical properties by biological changes. I have briefly. 

discussed the effect of fermentation and moulding on density 

in section 4.4-5. and on grain friction in section 4.6.4. 

There appear to be three main types of biological effect 

on physical properties: 

(1) A slight stickiness of the grain that devolop. 2s 

with fermentation under anaerobic conditionsp 

particularly at high temperatures. 

(2) A dusty fungal attack which still leaves the 

grains free flowing. 
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A fw-gal a-U-t-ack in wlý: Lcla the grain3 aro bound 

togothor by the fuagal mass. This is due to 

mycelial yoasts at 1cw oxygon contents and 

moulds at higher oxygen lovols, 

1 and :3 can cause considerable problems with bottom 

un3. oadings but the primary solution to those probloms lies 

in the proventicn of moulding and formentation rather 

than in dosigning silo unloaders to handle mouldy grain* 

Tho visiblo signs of fungal attack can be removed by pansing 

the grain through an augor so evidence of mould'in silos 

is often removed during unloading. 

4. io, MOISTURE CONTENT EQUILIDRIUM OF qaAM* 

4.10.1. ESjuilibriun Moisturo Contonto 

Grain in an atmosphere at any given relative humidity 

and temperature has an equilibrium moisture content at 

which moisture content there will be no loss or gain of 

moisture by tho grain to or from the surrounding atmosphoro, 

The loss9 or gain of grain moisture is accompanied by tho 

loss or gain; of tho latent heat of evaporation of moisture, 

, 
RICHEY(10-1) quotes on p. 647 the figures for wheat, 

barley and oats which are set out in Table 4.10/1. 

TADLE 4. loZi 

Equilibrium Moisturg Contents ý wot basis at-27 0 Fj2f)- 

Relative Humidity 

15% 
- 

20ý0 4ýA 60ý2 9 - 
75ý 90 

Wheat 6.4 8.5 1015 12,5 14.6 20.0 % m*co 

Barley 6. o 8.5 10*0 12.1 3.4.4 19.5 % m-c. 

Oats 5.7 800 9.6 11-3 13.8 18.5 % Mee* 
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A, S. A. E. 
(3) 

pp. 251-253 also Gives fieares for .0 -4 

equilibri, am, moisture contonlea of grains for up to 90% R7H, 

Tho oquilibrium moisturo content is also shown to fall, by, 

about 0.2% m. c. por 100F temporature riao. 

4.3.0.2. Movemont of Moisturo in the Grain Mass, 

Any grain in the silo above its equilibrium moisture 

content will tend to lose moisture vapour to the atmosphore; 

similarily grains below equilibrium moisture contont with 

atmosphoro will absorb moisture. Undor static conditions 

the grain and atmosphoM in any small area in tho silowill 

tend towards equilibrium botween tho atmosphere and the 

grain. Howevorp the atmosphere in the grain-mass is not 

static (see Section 4.11) but tends to circulate within 

the mass and also with air passing through the mass, As 

air cools its relativo humidity rises, thus in moving from 

a warm area to a cool area tho rolativo humidity may rise 

above that of the equilibrium. moisturo of tho grain, Thus 

there is a migration of moisture through the grain mass 

from warm areas to cool areas. 

In bulk grain drying, air is blown through the grain 

mass to remove moisturo. In some systoms the air is 

heated to lower the relative humidity, in others the air 

is blown only at times of low atmospheric humidityl see 
(4.5) (15) 

GREIG and BOYCE and BARRE and SAMIET Howevort 

improper use of grain drying equipment can result in a 

moisture increase in part or all of the grain mass with 

consequent increase in pressuros 
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I In- Moist Grain 81.1no mn--t of tho mc: Lct-ara movocaent 

occurs within the grain mass allobough thoro can be a loas 

of moisturo'to the atmcsph3ro. Me train movement is that 

from the warm cent--o of tho grain to the cool walls of the 

silo and the grain surfacs during winter, Thore can be 

heavy condensation on tho cool waILlsq particularly the 

north wall' I which runs down to collect at the base of the 

silo. The moisture content of grain noar the wall can rise 

by 10%-20%, in summor the temperature gradients in the 

silo are reversed and moisture migrates back to the now 

cooler centre. Thoro is also a possibility of a slight 

increase in the moisture cop-tent of moist grain from 

fermentation products (see Section 4.9.8. ). 

Moistur'e can movo out of bho moist g. rain mass in 

I'soalod" silos and top unloaded sitos and condenao on the 

walls and roof or be carried out of the ailo by gas 

movements. Condensation on the silo roof dripping back 

on tO, the grain surface cang in Usealod" silos, initiate 

large patches of surface mould growth, 

As moisture content Is a critical factor in biological 

activity in the graing moisture movements considerably 

influence the biological processes in the grain mass. 

4. u. GAS MOVEMENTS IN THE GRAIN AND ADIRODYN., U41CS OF 2RAIN. 

Causos of Gas Movotionts in the Grain Mass. 

There are four main causes of air movomont in the grain 

mass in a silo. 
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1 1.71horm"o. iomrs, --tion c-urro-ats within tho grain mans 

due to tempcraturu differor-Olos in the grain. 

2* -Ch,, --Lngeci in tha -,. rclume of i-atergranular gas duo to 

tempQraturo chang3og gas prossuro changosp grain 

II ýdensity chang3sq and gas producing or absorbing 

formentationo. 

-3. The "chimnoy effect" due to differences in donsity 

of-gas in tho silo and the air outside. 

Extarnal offects; the intontional or mi-intentional 

blowing of air through tho grair-o 

- Tomporature differontials of 200C aro commonly found 

between the centre of the grain and tho walls and 400C 

d. iffarontiale might easily occur. in winter normally there 

-w: Lj". I, bo down currants near th. --) walls and a rising current 

, in the warmor contra of the grain oass. The following 

. summer the Position will, be reversed. 

,, - The volume of intergranular gas obeya the normal Gas 

laws, ý(i. e 
Pressure x Volume 

= Constant) and so * Absoluto Temperature 

fchangos, in, averago grain temparature and gas-prossure will 

,, cause a flow into or out of the grain mass. The normal 

, limits of fluctuation in atmospheric pressure are between 

29,0-in, Hg-and 30.5 in, Hg. which corresponds to a 5% 

change fluctuation in gas volume. 

', 
Increaso in grain densityp assuming a consolidation 

from 4o lb/ft3 to 52 lb/ft3 with an 80 lb/ft3 particlo 

density would decrease the gas volume in the grain mass by 

'30%. 
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HYDE ruid C"XILBY 
(!; 2', ) ha-, r3 roportod that th3 20,9% oxygon 

uced in tho- initial aorob: Lc :. 7ospiration and formentatuton 

is roplacod by only 12,5% COO in the rosulting atmoopare 

A th a consaquent fall in gas volma of Mout 9%- At hi&zr 

moisturo contents tho sul-sequent anaerobic formantations . 

result in a rise in CO 2 coutent. At 24% m. c. the fir-al 

C02 content is 95%, an increase in gas volume of 1500%4 

Ditforencos between tho donsity of gas in the silo and 

the air outside can cause pressure differences across the 

silo wall at the bottom of a silo even wher, the prossuroa 

at the top of the silo are equal. Assuming air outside 

the silo and C0% C02 1 20% 142 in the silo at the same 

temperaturo and both at atmcspho=ic pr,: )ssure at the 50 ft, 

level, thero will be a pressura difa! aronco of 50 x (0-108- 

0.077) = 1-55 lb/ft2 at tho bottom of the silo which could, 

cause a gas flow out of the silo through any leak or 

permeable area. This pressure difference due to gas 

density variation can also be effected by temperature 

assuming a 200C temperature difference between average in 

silo tomporaturo and air temperatureq (e. e. autumn nightf 

grain 4-OoCq air 00C or spring, day grain 50C, air 25 0 C) , 

then tho pressuro difforonco at base of 50 foot silo is: 

20 0.081 x 50 = 0,29 lb/ft 2= the prossuro being 
278 

higher on the cold side of th3 silo wall. Tho rolativo 

humidity of gas can also influonce gas density as water 

vapour has a density of 65% of that cf air, (data on gao 

densities in Section 9.8. ). 
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If tho silo wall is porous thon diffusion will allow 

02 to enter the silo and CO 2 to leave it. 

In bulk grain drying and cooling installations air 

is usually blown or sucked through the erain by a fan as 

doscribed in GREIG and DOYCE 
(4.5) 

j EURGES and 
- 
BURRELL 

(21) 
p 

and DARRE and SANNETT(15)e Darro and Sammett also doscribo 

tho design of bins in which natural wind pressure is used 

to provide ventilation of the grain mass. 

While in dry grain storage the aim is to encourage air 

flow through tho grain in moist grain storage it must be 

minimised. Howovert the blast of air from the filling 

blower in many installations blows air down into the Crain 

mass, increasing initial hoating. To a certain extent tha 

blowers on unloadors also caune air flow in the grain mass. 

In the "soalod" silo fairly "aargo prossuro differences 

(valves are set at between ?, " and 1811 water gaugo) botween 

the inside and the outside of the silo occurl whenever the 

vent opens or if there is any loak at any point# or if the 

bottom or top hatch is opened for unloading or inspection 

there will be a flow or gas in or out of the silo. if 

the leak or opening is below the level of the grain surface 

air will directly enter the grain mass. If the leak or 

opening is above the grain maso the air will enter the 

large volume of gas sealed in above the grain mass. This 

above grain gas is circulated and mixed by convection 

currents and the oxygen in it is used in respiration of tho 

top layers of the grain mass. During bottom, unloading of 

silos air enters the silo to replace the grain removed and 

I 
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tho whole mass of is disturbed with consaau-nat grain 

and gas movomento in it. 

4,11.2, Resistance to Gas Movomonts in Grain Mass. 

As grain is a granular mass in which all tho voids ara 

interconnected Gas will always flow through the grain if a 

gas pressure difference exists. Tho condition of the grain 

will effect the rate of flow, but there aro no conditions 

under which the grain becomes impormeablo. 

Graph 4.11/1 based on figures quoted in A*S*A., EG(3) 

gives figures for gas flow at low pressures, for clean dry 

wheat and shelled corn. There is no data available on 

flows for barley or for grains of different densityp 

cleanlinessp particle orientation, moisture content etc. 

Docauso tho vory low rosistance to flow of grain, tho 

limitation of gas movemants in grain must bo achieved by 

minimising the pressure difforoncos -within the mass., In 

grain drying and cooling systems whoro the aim Is a uniform. 

flow with the minimum resistanco to flow the grain should 

bo clean and of as low and even a density as possible. 

4.11.3. AerodMamics of Farm Grains, 

For the design of pneumatic grain conveying equipment 

it is nenessary to have a knowledge of the aerodynamics of 

grainso HAWK$ DROOIMR and CASSIDY 
(47) 

Givo the results 

of their work on the aerodynamics of corny wheat and 

soybean grain particles and a review of previous work. 

A, S, k*E, 
(-3) 

pp. 256-257 gives further figures for the design 

of pneumatic oquipmeut. 
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4.3,2. NUTPaTlICA W-Urb Cri, N 

4.12.1. introduction. 
I 

Most of the grain stored in thIs country is used f or 

f eod., Thu value of this grain mu--t thuraEure be assassed 

on its nutritive valuo. W lossm during storage shculd 

be assessed on the ba31S of loss of nutritive value, In 

comparing the cost of growingg storing and feeding nutr. ents 

in two alternativo farming systems (e, g. barley boof and 

-grass silago fed beof) the costings must bo done on the basis 

, of cost, per unit of nutrient, 

4.12.2. Grain Composition and Foad Value. 

I PRIMOSE McCONML 
(96) 

PP-315-418 eives a roview of tho 

nutritive value of various grair, 3 and the nutrilbional 

roquiroments of farm znimale. 

Tho main constituents of grain aro: - 

1, Water 

2. Carbohydrates 

3. Proteins 

4. Fabs 

5, Vitamins and Minorals 

The water in the grain has no direct nutritive value 

and so tho nutritive value of grain is best exproosGd in 

accurate work in relation to the woight of dry mattor ir- 

the grain* As most farm ratio-as aro based on normal dry 

grain# nutritive value may be more con-7eniently oxpreanad 

for farm Practice in. ralation to tho weight of 1!; Op moo* 

grain (1-177 x weight of D. M. ), The water in tho, grain 

can indirectly offoct feed pcrformance by inflUGneing tho 
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appotI. -I', o cr of the g--a: L-, I. Gra-8.11 muot be 

rolled or milled to broak th',.., gr-O. n pp-.:. -Isicle opera to onablo 

4t to make tho starch fully a, 7a! ]Aabl3 for digostion; 

moisturo content has a considorable inf3: e,. onco on milling 

charactoristicst and vary dry dusty milled grain can causo 

respiratory troubles in cattle. 

In Amorica thoro have been a number of tosts to compare 

the nutritive value of grain stored and food moist from 

anaerobic silos with conventionally stored dry grain* ý Tho 

results give a bettor indication of the level of oxperimental 

error in fooding trials than of the effect of moisture on 

-'ve valuo. MORRIS and ISSACS(78ý nutrit. / quote resultop 

from various University rosearch farma, for livowoight gain 

for beef por pound of D. M. fed showing anaerobically stored 

moist maizo to give results botwoon 15% botter and 10% worso 

than for dry mal-za conventionally storod! 

The nttritivo value of the dry matter ultimatoly dependa 

on tho production (milks meat or offspring) that . 
4t will 

result from feeding it. Thin is not a simple rolationsMp. 

It depends not only on the condition and environment of ths 

animal and the rate of production roquiredl but also on 

the balance of the many constituents in tho grain and the 

supplementary feeding stuffs. The absence of the roquJrod 

amount of one mineral (e. g. magnesium) or the prooonce of 

a small quantity of a toxic substance (e. g. aflatoxin) in 

the feed will cause severe illness and perhaps doath. A 

great deal of resoar--h is being done on animal nutrition 

and until It is completed we will have to maka do with th6 

present rather crude measu: res of nutritive valuo, 
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I Vie -. --sual moaoure, or tho quantity or protein -In a rood 

is Protoir. Equivalent (P. Bo) which is determined from tho 

quantity of nitrogen in the dry matter or the food. The 

utilisation of this protein doponds on its quality and on 

its being balanced with thu supply of energy and other 

constituents. In storage it is important to preserve not 

only the total quantity of protein but its quality and 

digestibility as well. 

The quantity cf enorgy available in a food can be 

calculated from the quantities of digostible carbohydrates, 

proteins and fats, The amount of energy available for 

production is the not amount left after onergy requirements 

for maintainencol exoramentp digestion oto. have boon 

I provided for. Tho two main moasuros of the productivo 

onorgy of food are Starch Equivalent and Total Digestible 

Nutrients (T. D. N. ). Starch Equivalent is the weight of starch 

with the same available energy for fattening as 100 units 

of tho food. This can be converted into not onorgy on the 

basis I lb. starch gives 1070 k cal, of not energy. For 

the preservation of enorgy value of food it is important 

to maintain not only the total quantity of energy in the 

food but also its digestibility. 

In storage the vitamins and minorals must be preaorved 

in a digestible form, Some vitamins rapidly doteriorato 

if subjected to excessive heat. 

4.12.3. Nutrient-CaRacitX of a Silo* 

The dry matter capacity of a ailo can be calculatod 

from the figures for dry density given in Saction 4.4* Tha 
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nutritive onpacity own thlon bo dotorminod usý. ng Starst. 

Bquivalont. and P: 7otoir- Rqttivalent or o3tnio moro accurato 

measure of nutritiva val: ar;; if a-7ailable. 

The followin& figures mf s. E. and P. E. of grain3 are 

quoted from Primrose McConnollj' but they have boon convertod 

to dry mattor basis. 

TADLE 4. i2Zi- 

gqldi. nr 100 units dlp, 
. 

Valuo of Grains por 

after Primrose McConnell 
(96) 

Starch 
Equivalont 

'Wheat 82.6 

Barley 84. o 

Oats 68.6 

Maize 89.2 

4.12.4. Nutriont Loss in Storago. 

Protoin 
Eguivalont 

11.1 

8.7 

8.8 

8.85 

The normal measuroo of loss in storage are oither 

loss of total weight or loss of dry matter, Loos of total 

weight may be partly due to changes in moisture content of 

no nutritional significance and so is an unsuitable measure 

of nutrient loss. 

Despite the many problems of accurato determination 

dry matter loss is a convenient measure of comparative 

losses using different storage techniques. Its limitations 

for measuring nutriont loss must be realisod, Thoy aro: - 

1. That losses Iargoly occur in the digestible dry 

matter so that a 5% loss of D. M. in a 50% 

digestible food results in a 10% loco Of 

digestible nut--iont. As grains are high. 1y 

digestible this o--, cr is smaller than with grassý, 
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2. That tho losses of vitan. inng and protoin 

digestibility which occur with excess heating 

can be many timos the corrosponding dry matter 

loss. 

SiT'cO loss of nutriont value is largely due to the 

biological activity in tho grain we can. use any of the 

measures of biological activity (i. e. oxygen cons=pjionp, 

CO 2 productiong heat productiont' acid production Otc, ) to 

detect or measure the loss of nutrients, Heat rise is 

probably the most easily measured an4 sensitive means of 

determining losses in grain, see Section 4.9.8. 

The avoidance of instorage loss of nutrient depends 

almost entirely on the inhibition of biological activity 

and the prevention of high temperatures at which proteins 

and vitamins deteriorate. 


